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Addison Timothy Dean
b Age 51
d Jun 17 2011 Carthage
f Dean Addison
m Linda Addison
sib James R (Leanna Lakin) Addison, Patricia Steinmetz, Angela Hartzler (Brookston)
No funeral arrangements pending. Memorial activities at a later date.

Albright Edna M
b Apr 19 1933 Brook
d Apr 28 2011 Roselawn/DeMotte
sp Melvin D Albright d Aug 15 2009
w Jul 1 1950
f John Edwin Scripter
m Mona Dowty Scripter
ch Edna Hudak, Melvin (Wanda) Albright, son-in-law: Mike Hudak (deceased)
sib Lucille Byrd, Charles Scripter (deceased), Jack Scripter (deceased), Albert Scripter (deceased), Jim Scripter (deceased), Floyd Scripter (deceased), Helen Scripter (deceased)
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roseland
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Alkire Ruby A
b Jan 20 1913 Brookston
d Jan 4 2011 Searcy, Ark
sp Orville “Toad” Seymour Alkire d Oct 2 1988
w Apr 30 1932
f Jacob Jeannes
m Josephine Brown Jeannes
ch Robert “Bob” (Mary Lee) Alkire (deceased)
cem Buffalo
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Allen Margaret T
b Mar 25 1923 Eatonton, GA
d Jul 18 2011 Brook
sp Edison W Allen d 1987
w Jan 26 1940 Eatonton, GA
f John Berry Gardner
m Mattie Mae Alford Gardner
ch Otis Paul (Debra) Allen, Robert Melvin Allen, Martha Lou (Harliss) Webb, Margaret Jean (“Fish”) Fisher
sib Bobby (Ida Lou) Gardner, Lula (Bill) Hamby
cem Fairview Cemetery, Madison GA
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Allspaw Susan A Galey
b Oct 24 1946 Danville, IL
d Sep 14 2011 Monticello
sp David Allspaw d Dec 2010
w Las Vagas
f William Galey
m Roberta Galey
ch Steve Hutchison, Randy (Julie) Hutchison, Tim (Brenda) Holmes
sib Mike (Terri) Galey, Tim (Lisa) Galey, Jeff Galey, Pat (Cathy) Galey
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Alma Opal V
b Sep 17 1923 White County
d Sep 16 2011 Monticello
sp Charles V “Chuck” Alma
w May 18 1940 White County
f Otto F McCloud
m Clara G Rex McCloud
ch Lawrence (Lillian) Alma, Jerry (Joan) Alma, Warren (Connie) Alma, Brenda Sorrell, Dwayne Alma (deceased)
sib Letha B Swartz, Ronald McCloud (deceased), Beula Hanna (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Alpha Rose Marie “Rosie”
b Apr 19 1932 Rensselaer
d Apr 6 2011 Lafayette
f Frank Bell
m Ruth Porter Bell
Altman Paul
b May 10 1923 Reynolds
d Oct 4 2011 Plymouth
sp Jeanette Paugh Altman
ch Barbara A (Phil) Aguilar, Michael K
(Gale) Altman, Dadvid K (Lynette)
Altman, Edward J (Sumanthana) Altman,
step-daughters: Shari (Dave) Ray, Kathi
(Don) Robinson
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh O’Donnell Funeral Home Inc, North
Judson

Anderson Gerald W “Andy”
b Jul 1 1934 Newland
d Mr 31 2011 Lafayette
sp Geraldine “Gerry” Tichacek
w Nov 26 1954 Ade
f Ernest Anderson
m Naomi Nelson Anderson
ch Fred (Donna) Anderson, Ron (Diane)
Anderson, Brenda (Willie) Coffer
sib Rita Agent, Gaylord Anderson
(deceased), Dorothy Smart (deceased),
Mary Anderson (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton
Chapel, Morocco

Anderson Robert
b Jul 29 1925 Chicago
d Feb 6 2011 Rensselaer
sp Mary Taylor d Jan 30 2006
w 1947
f John Einar Anderson
m Bertha Goldberg Anderson
ch Edward Robert Anderson, Robert
Joseph Anderson, William Roy Anderson,
Michael Kenneth (Cheryl) Anderson,
Rose Anderson
cem DeMtote Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Anker Willis F
b Oct 11 1926 White County
d Jan 21 2011 Wolcott
sp Marilyn Huffman
w Oct 27 1950 (divorced 1970)
f John Anker
m Priscilla Zehr Anker
ch Cheryl Anker (Vince) Angot, Charlene
(Gary) Stapleton, Richard (Colleen)
Anker, Ron (Deb) Anker, Cindy (Jerry)
Cote
sib Joyce (Vernon) Miller, Jim (Carmin)
Anker
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Anselm Versa
b Jan 6 1926 Vest, KY
d Dec 17 2011 Rensselaer
sp Earl “Barney” Anselm d Apr 17 2010
w Feb 15 1949 Rensselaer
f Otis Patrick
m Estie Caskey Patrick
ch Shirley (Kenrick) LeGrand, Debbie
(Jesse) Biggs, Otis (Zofia) Anselm
sib Vertis Tolle, Otis (Marietta) Patrick,
Happy (Haley) Patrick, David (Dorie)
Patrick
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Anstett Mary Katherine Sego
b Jan 30 1920 Kentland
d May 11 2011 West Lafayette
sp Harold F Anstett
w Jun 18 1960
f Meddie F Sego
m Romana M Cunningham Sego
ch Elizabeth A Anstett, Barbara J Marks
sib Theresa Sego, Lorraine Sego, Alice (Bill) Silver, Martha (Bill) Gretencord,
sister-in-law: Pat Sego, Tom Sego (deceased), Monsignor Arthur Sego (deceased), Jeanette Vougland (deceased), Romana Sego (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Clapper Funeral Services, Kentland

Anstett Harold Francis
b Jun 27 1921 Earl Park
d Nov 20 2011 West Lafayette
sp Mary Katherine Sego d May 11 2011
w Jun 18 1960
f Hugh Paul Anstett
m Masry Catherine Holscher Anstett
ch Elizabeth A Anstett, Barbara J Marks
sib Eugene Anstett (deceased), Raymond Anstett (deceased), Everett Anstett (deceased), Mary Margaret Anstett (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Bailey Mary Lou
b Apr 10 1931 Remington
d Nov 24 2011 Lafayette
sp Donald Bailey
w Nov 3 1956 Chicago
f Homer J Holihan
m Violet M Sage Holihan
ch John R “Rick” Bailey, Joseph S (Rose) Bailey
sib Donald E (Loretta) Holihan, Gerry A Holihan (deceased)
fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Baker Fred
b Dec 10 1915 Nancy KY
d Mar 3 2011 Wolcott
sp Minnie Roberts (deceased Apr 3 2010)
w Dec 17 1936 Somerset, KY
f Henry Baker
m Allie Berge Baker
ch Learee E (Paul) Williamson, Lena F (Dale) Cox, Lois “Darleen” (Lynn) Bulington, Roger H Baker
sib Eltie (Raymond) Keeney, Maddie Dalton
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Balensiefer William L “Bill”
b Mar 18 1941 Rensselaer
d Jul 17 2011 Remington
sp Dorothy Marlene Hardebeck
w Aug 1 1959 Earl Park
f Lee Balensiefer
m Kathryn Mather Balensiefer
ch William (Cindy) Balensiefer III, Zenda (Roger) Lanning, Adah Farney (companion: Ed Kyburz), Heidi (Gary) Hageman, Heather (Brent) Waibel
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Ball Arline
b May 1 1933 Pennington Gap VA
d Apr 10 2011 Buffalo
sp Ted L Ball d May 26 2010
w Dec 22 1954 Virginia
f Dillard Cooper
m Sylatha Kleinceick Cooper
ch Linda (Dave) Scott
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Balvich John J Sr
b age 85 Rensselaer
d Oct 15 2011
cem Spring Hill Cemetery, Spring Hill, Fla
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Banister Homer Glenn
b Jan 6 1927
d Nov 10 2011 Roselawn
f Harrison Banister
m May Erb Banister
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Banks Prentis “Tim” Jr
b Jun 21 1949 Rensselaer
d May 25 2011 Rensselaer
sp Linda Paulsen
w May 31 1969
f Prentis Banks Sr
m Helen Stepp Banks
ch Sherry Banks, Timothy Banks
sib Terry (Suellen) Banks, Larry (Joe) Banks, Jerry Banks (deceased)
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Barber Robert E
b Jul 28 1929 Rensselaer
d Nov 20 2011 East Peoria, IL
sp Evelyn Hoehne
w Aug 1962 Peoria
f James E Barber
m Ollie I Saylor Barber
ch Lisa (Dan) Gavin, Cathy (mark) Parsons
sib Jimmy Barber (deceased 1937)
fh Davison-Fulton-Woolsey-Wilton Funeral Home, Peoria, IL

Barker Albert “Al”
b Sep 6 1929 Fair Oaks
d Sep 7 2011 Crown Point
sp Dora T Green
w Aug 28 1954 Burnettsville
f Owen W Barker
m Flota Myers Barker
ch Lisa (Dan) Gavin, Cathy (mark) Parsons
f Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

c Cremation as chosen
Services at a later date.
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Barnes Rosetta “Jane”
b Oct 29 1935 Logansport
d Jun 13 2011 Indianapolis
sp Herbert Dean Barnes d May 11 1987
w Aug 28 1954 Burnettsville
f Homer Clyde Haynes
m Era Kathleen Hood Haynes
ch Brad Barnes, Brian (Leslie) Banes
sib Larry (Brenda) Haynes
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello
Barnes Virginia Catherine “Ginny”  
  b Sep 16 1931 Kouts  
  d Jan 21 2011 Lafayette  
  sp John R Barnes  
  w Mar 24 1951 Rensselaer  
  f Darrel Dewey  
  m Catherine Pettet Dewey  
  ch Rex Barnes, Lori (Ken) Frauhiger  
  sib Carol VanMeter (deceased), Roy Dewey (deceased), Earl Dewey (deceased), Floyd Dewey (deceased)  
  fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette  
  Chapel, Lafayette

Barnhart Ray Dennis “Moose”  
  b Feb 23 1943 Monon  
  d Jul 3 2011 Monon  
  sp Sarita Jo Bragg  
  w Sep 10 1964 El Paso, TX  
  f Mervin Ray Barnhart  
  m Florence Elizabeth Catherine Johnson Barnhart  
  ch Ralph “Eddy” (Sondra) Bragg, Kelly Bragg, Kerry Strupp, Butch (Patty) Barnhart  
  sib Kathryn (Rick) Young, Deb Duncan (companion: Bob Spear), Becky (Randy) Madlung, Bev Lowe (companion: Garry Blann)  
  cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
  fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Baumgarte Carol D  
  b Aug 29 1948 Hammond  
  d Jul 8 2011 Wheatfield  
  f Carlton E Rudelius  
  m Delores Schrum Rudelius  
  cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, De Motte  
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, DeMotte

Baunach Agnes  
  b Mar 18 1917 Michigan City  
  d Oct 20 2011 Brook  
  sp Herman Baunach d 1994  
  w Apr 15 1939 Reynolds  
  f Valentine Emge  
  m Mary Salla Emge  
  ch Joyce Baunach, Kenneth (Rosemary) Baunach  
  sib Harold Emge (deceased), Rosella  
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Baxter David D  
  b Aug 20 1937 Fowler  
  d Dec 27 2011 Lafayette  
  sp Karen Dobson  
  w Aug 22 1963 Fowler  
  f Eugene Baxter  
  m Pearl Durlfinger Baxter  
  ch Michele (Shannon) Bullington, Katherine Baxter, Laura (Chris) Rodehan, Denise (Pat) Powell  
  cem Remington Cemetery  
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Becker Max J  
  b Nov 3 1947 Lafayette  
  d Sep 13 2011 Brookston  
  sp Careen S Lotich  
  w Mar 22 1969 New Albany  
  f Edward R Becker  
  m Lelia M Costello Becker  
  ch Travis J “TJ” Becker, Dena L Becker  
  sib Edward L Becker  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Begley John  
  b Jul 10 11927 Beattyville, KY  
  d Aug 19 2011 Monticello  
  sp Regina Lillquist d Nov 17 1992  
  w Jul 17 1948 Guilford, Conn  
  sp Betty Allen  
  w Dec 11 1993 Monticello  
  f Wilgus Begley  
  m Bertie Mae Tirey Begley  
  ch William “Bill” R Begley, Joseph “Joe” (Diane) Begley, John “Jack” (Jenifer) Begley, Cecelia “Cece” Begley (deceased), stepsons: Larry (Deborah) Allen, Kris (Sondra) Allen, Ken (Lori) Allen, stepdaughter: Karen Sue (Larry) Dill, Roxann Knoll (deceased)  
  sib Herbert (Charlene) Begley, Billy (Brenda) Begley, Viola Tharp, Betty (Fay) Hollow  
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery (Burial at a later date)
Beiswanger Hilda H
w Jul 29 1916 Francesville
d Jul 16 2011 Rensselaer
sp Alfred Beiswanger d Apr 4 1998
w Sep 7 1931 Francesville
f Jacob Malchow
m Lizzie Wendt Malchow
ch Ronald Beiswanger, Bill (June)
Beiswanger
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Belcher Lloyd V
b Apr 9 1917 Remington
d Apr 30 2011 Lafayette
sp Chalotte E Beasey d Jan 16 2005
w Jun 23 1940 Logansport
f Walter Belcher
m Daisy Sharkey Belcher
ch Diana L (Billy) James, Joyce E
(Randy) Drenth
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens,
Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bellemey Robert Joseph “Rob” Jr
b Aug 7 19178 Winamac
d May 15 2011 Tuscan, AZ
f Robert “Bob” Joseph Bellemey Sr
m Marlene Dee Bailey Bellemey
sib Amy Jo (Tom) Ashley
cem Independence Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Bellows Dorothy E
b May 21 1920 Remington
d Dec 10 2011 Lafayette
sp Edward Wilson Bellows d Nov 26 2011
w Jan 15 1944 Remington
f Bernard Blake Hicks
m Lora Norwood Hicks
ch Janet (Bill) Biddle, Ed (Sandra)
Bellows
sib Juanita Stockment (deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Bellows Edward Wilson
b Dec 26 1915 Remington
d Nov 26 2011 West Lafayette
sp Dorothy Hicks
w Jan 15 1944 Remington
f Edward Dunbar Bellows
m Ona Wilson Bellows
ch Janet (Bill) Biddle, Ed (Sandra)
Bellows
sib Charlotte Stoikowitz, Louise Stokes
(deceased)
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Bell Tina Cynthia Ann
b Feb 17 1978 Rensselaer
d Nov 12 2011 Lafayette
f Russell Lee Bell
step-mother: Kirsten Bell
m Deborah Shallenberger Suhr
step-father: Paul Suhr Jr
ch Margaret “Maggie” Pritts, Jasmin R
Bell, Jahzeel Garcia
sib Tara Bell (Andy) Dobbs, Stephanie Z
Bell (fiancé: Joseph), Chelsie Graves, Sky
(Sam) Rosenbrock
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Bennett Charles Lyle
b Dec 28 1950
d Apr 20 2011 Lafayette
sp Shirley Andres Hoaks d Jan 15 2008
w Jun 11 1988 Rensselaer
f Lyle Glen Bennett
m Josephine Rosably White Bennett
ch Chuck Bennett, Debi (Tim) VanDeraa
sib Dee (Gary) Isenberg, half-brother:
Gerbin (Deanna) Bennett, half-sister: Irma Bennett
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Bennett Sandra Kay Scearcy
b Jul 17 1940 Iroquois, IL
d Mar 4 2011 Watseka, IL
sp Jerry Wilson (divorced)
w 1960
sp Bennett Ivan (deceased 1-25-2003)
w 1981
f William F Scearcy
m Bernice C Richison Scearcy
ch Pam Wilson Allis (companion: Harry), Terry (Tammy) Wilson
sib Betty (Harold) Risley, Doris (Irvin) Light, Charles (Dottie) Scearcy
fh Clapper Funeral Service, Goodland

Bennett D. Min. Melvin Joseph
b Jul 17 1941 Jasper County
d Apr 19 2011 Carmel
ordained May 24 1969 Lafayette
f Fred Bennett
m Agnes Benner Bennett
sib Leo C Bennett, John (Pat) Bennett, Norman E Bennett (deceased), Murl C Bennett (deceased), Lois E Bennett (deceased), G Thomas Bennett (deceased), James E Bennett (deceased)
cem St John the Baptist Cemetery, Earl Park
fh Flanner and Buchanan Funeral Center, Carmel

Berg Lester Carl Jr
b Oct 21 1942 Rensselaer
d Mar 6 2011 West Lafayette
sp Cynthia “Cindy” Hartmann
w May 30 1964 Medaryville
f Lester Carl Berg Sr
m Ella Margaret “Peg” Stowers Snow
ch Genenis Wittner, Duane Berg, John Berg, Gregory Berg (deceased)
sib Phillip A (Linda) Berg, Alan Berg, Deborah (Mike) Gahagan, Gale David Berg (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bertram Mary S
b Dec 12 1948 Morocco
d Oct 5 2011 Morocco
f William F Bertram Sr
m Leta M Jackson Bertram
sib William F (Sandra) Bertram Jr, Thomas (Julie) Bertram, Gail Goad, Florence Burnside
cem Oaklend Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Bertram Richard “Dick”
b Apr 6 1934 Monon
d Oct 7 2011 Lafayette
sp Judy Williams
w May 18 1990 Monticello
f Ralph Bertram
m Lorene Meyers Bertram
ch Lisa (Roger) Wandrei, Jill (Tommy) Herr, Roger (Donna) Bertraj, Jack Bertram (fiancée: Sheila Cox), Richard (Brenda) Williams, Mike (Dee) Williams, Bob (Sharon) Williams, John (Carrie) Williams
sib Dennis (Eunice) Bertram
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Beverly Cassie
b Nov 23 1925 Knott County, KY
d Oct 5 2011 Brook
sp Gravey Beverly d May 22 1983
w May 12 1948 Hindman, KY
f Dillard Richie
m Elizabeth Shepard Richie
ch Arnold (Charleene) Beverly, Glenna Beverly, Marvin Beverly, Arvin Beverly
sib Lovellie Joseph, Trillie Kruger, Shirley Pizazza
cem Oak Grove Primitive Baptist Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Biddle Martha
b Jul 10 1918 Merom
d Jul 20 2011 Indianapolis
sp Charles J Biddle
d Nov 24 1994
Bierma Selma B
  b Mar 16 1922 Columbus, Mont
  d Aug 12 2011 Valparaiso
  f William Recker
  m Jessie Staal Recker
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bilyeu Anna M
  b Jan 13 1926 Carroll County
  d Apr 2 2011 Monticello
  sp Gustave “Gus” Bilyeu (deceased)
  w Jun 17 1956 Chalmers
  f Elmer Irelan
  m Della Pugh Irelan
  ch Stephen D “Steve” Bilyeu
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bisher Anna Mae
  b Apr 13 1930 Francesville
  d Dec 18 2011 Lafayette
  sp Alfred Bisher Jr d Jun 1985
  w Jan 1948
  f Roy Strong
  m Cynthia Strong
  ch Sharron Pate, Barbara (Bill) Fritz, Susan (Randy) Deno, Eileen Kay Sadler (deceased)
  sib Alice Pickett
  Private family services and burial.
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Blankenbaker Kenneth Dean
  b Feb 8 1930 Arcata, Calif
  d Aug 28 2011 Fayetteville, Ark
  sp Mary Louise Golden (deceased)
  w May 28 1953 Fort Smith, Ark
  f Kenneth B Blankenbaker
  m Mary Ward Blankenbaker
  ch Cynthia (Bobby) Howard, Pamela (Marvin) Nagel, Lori Blankenbaker
  sib Carlene (Ray) Robbins, Lee (David) McKinzie, Patricia (John) Conley, Herschal “Buddy” Jackson
  cem Northstar Cemetery, Morocco
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Blunk Jeanne Eva
  b Feb 5 1929 Monon
  d Jul 29 2011 Lafayette
  sp Charles A Blunk d Apr 3 2004
  w Nov 5 1954 Monon
  special friend: Bob Spear
  f Thomas Crawford
  m Nora Swygman Crawford
  ch Charlene (Steve) Lee, Cheryl Blunk (deceased)
  sib Margaret Dickmander
  cem Osbourne Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Boezeman Tresa Mae
  b Oct 26 1916 DeMotte
  d Mar 12 2011 DeMotte
  f Andrew DeHaan
  m Kathryn Ploegsma DeHaan
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Bolen Patricia A “Pat”
  b Sep 3 1939 Miami County
  d Jan 12 2011 Lafayette
  sp Ronald F “Ron” Bolen d Oct 24 2001
  w Oct 13 1960 Kokomo

Blackman Harry E
  b Oct 22 1930 Winamac
  sp Darlene Blackman (divorced)
f Everett Glassburn
m Ruth Anderson Glassburn
ch Patricia (Randy) McGill, Ronda Alexander, Ronald E (Jane) Bolen, Gary Bolen (companion: Sharon), James Bolen (companion: Courtney), David A (Diana) Bolen
sib Gary D Glassburn, Keith (Becky) Glassburn, Kent (Maggie) Glassburn, David A Glassburn, Phyllis J Holbrook, Nancy Glassburn, Janis (Frank) Wilstonhome, Beverly (John) Kornagee
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Bollier Mary R
b Aug 13 1932 Stockwell
d Feb 3 2011 Indianapolis
sp Robert E Bollier d Apr 2010
w Nov 27 1951 Remington
f George S E Brown
m Margaret Kingma Brown
ch Ruth (Ted) Oswalt, Gerald (Pamela) Bollier, Rex Bollier (companion: Christie Bailey)
cem (Private burial) Lincoln Memory Gardens, Zionsville
fh Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg

Bowman James Stewart “Gar”
v Age 64 Kentland
d Mar 17 2011 Indianapolis
sp Becky Irvin
f George Bowman
m Maxine Bowman
godson: Iann Matlock, sister-in-law: Mary (Jack) Madill, brother-in-law: Dan (Vicki) Irvin, mother-in-law: Sally Irvin
Cremation to follow services.
fh Meeks Mortuary and Crematory, Indianapolis

Bowers Erin M “Duster”
b Jul 13 1981 Lafayette
d Apr 29 2011 Indianapolis
f Stanley A Bowers
m Beth E McKinzie Bowers
sib Tracey Bowers, Amanda Grace Bowers, Carrie (Bryan) Bowers

Bonnell Susan J “Sue”
b Mar 12 1931 Camden
d Oct 10 2011 Monticello
sp William W “Bill” Bonnell d Jun 6 1996
w Apr 5 1951 Camden
f Cloyd Schneib
m Pearl Heilman Schneib
ch Robert D “Bob” (Julie) Bonnell, Barry L Bonnell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brasher Florence Vera
b Nov 4 1914 Monon
d Oct 3 2011 Austin, TX
sp Charles D “Charlie” Boomershine d Nov 12 1993
w 57 years
f Sylvester Kesler
m Beatrice Lutes Kesler
ch Karen Boomershine Guess, Garry Boomershine (deceased)
sib Willis Kesler (deceased), Bill Kesler (deceased), Richard Kesler (deceased), Ruth Lerch (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Bosma Albert
b Apr 2 1923 DeMotte
d Oct 30 2011 Lafayette
sp Anna Tiemens
w Aug 4 1944 Munster
f Hendrik “Henry” Bosma
m Lula Kingma Bosma
ch Henry (Lois) Bosma, Larry (Lisa) Bosma, Tom (Karen) Bosma, Annette (Dean) Tillema, Lois (Ken) DeYoung
cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bradshaw Charlene Stoker
b Aug 2 1929 Oak Park, IL
d May 21 2011 Walden on Lake Conroe, Texas
sp Arthur Bradshaw
w Oct 28 1950 Delphi
f Charles Stoker
m Iva Elmore Stoker
ch David (Laurie) Bradshaw, Leslie (Richard) Manus, Doug (Trish) Bradshaw
sib Charles Stoker
Services were in Texas.

Brandenburg Doris J
b Oct 8 1916 Rensselaer
d Jun 26 2011 Rensselaer
sp Roy Brandenburg d Jun 26 1989
m Aug 18 1937 Lafayette
f John Putts
m Chloe Wasson Putts
ch Stephen “Steve” (Sandra) Brandenburg
sib Patricia Giersch
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Brandenburg Maybeth L
b Sep 20 1916 Lee
d Dec 18 2011 Rensselaer
sp Robert George Brandenburg d Feb 14 1982
w Aug 8 1936 Havana, IL
f Elmer Gilmore
m Laura Culp Gilmore
ch Mary Whallon, James (Martha) Brandenburg, Joyce (James) Duzan,
Richard (Patricia) Brandenburg, Donald (Becky) Brandenburg, Sandra (Donald) Putt,
Dennis Brandenburg (deceased), Donna Brandenburg (deceased)
sib Maxine Heinzelman, Lola Mae Wise
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Brehmer Elizabeth Mae
b Nov 4 1913 Deshler, OH
d Sep 25 2011 Monticello
sp Edward “Puffy” Brehmer d Dec 26 2006
w Feb 14 1937 Ligonier
f Edward Holderly
m Mayme Bell Holderly
ch Trudy Brehmer
sib Miles Holderly (deceased), Morris Holderly (deceased), Gene Holderly (deceased), Melvin “Bud” Holderly (deceased), Mary Pacey (deceased)
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery

Bridge Lloyd “Lynn”
b Oct 30 1928 White County
d Aug 20 2011 Monticello
sp Laura “Jean” Baer d Aug 4 2000
w Sep 26 1948 Monticello
f Lloyd Bridge
m Anna Bowsher Bridge
ch Linda Bridge, Mike (Pam) Bridge, Jerry (Sandy) Bridge
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Brown Glen Joe
b Jan 29 1942 Washington County
d Apr 7 2011 Lafayette
f Lloyd Bridge
m Anna Bowsher Bridge
ch James Brown (fiancé: Audrey), Krista Brown
sib Mike (Becky) Brown, Jack (Ginger) Brown, Tom Brown, Max Brown (deceased)
cem Spring Creek Cemetery, Brookston
fh Haratzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Brown Ruth Marjorie
b Jan 3 1918 Sheldon, IL
d Nov 20 2011 Indianapolis
sp Dale Knot
w Marion
sp Arthur Gilbert Brown
f William Rheude
m Clara Rheude
ch Robert Alan Brown
sib Lucile Patton (deceased) (husband: John Patton Jr)
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Brunson James W “Big Jim”
b May 4 1926 Campbellsburg
d Aug 10 2011 Monticello
sp Charolette Iva Banes d Jan 18 1996
w Apr 12 1954 Delphi
f Claude Brunson
m Falva Shoults Brunson
sib George Brunson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Buczek Walter John
 b Feb 21 1920 Calumet City, IL
d Oct 4 2011 Rensselaer
sp Wanda Jeleniewski
w Nov 25 1944 Portland, Ore
f John Buczek
m Tillie Pierszala Buczek
ch Patricia J Osbourn, Nancy D (Wesley) Jones, David W (Jean) Buczek, James A (Sheila) Buczek, John R Buczek
sib Joan Nalepa, Harriett Dokulil, Marion Ogrodowski

Bufkin Clarence
 b Feb 27 1920 Dwight, IL
d Aug 25 2011 Monticello
sp Maxine M Moore d Jul 15 2007
w May 3 1941 Rensselaer
f Christopher Bufkin
m Maggie Adams Bufkin
ch Donna A Bufkin, Debra K (Gary I) Wilson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Lafayette

Bulington William G
 b Aug 11 1944 Monon
d Mar 12 2011 Lafayette
sp Margaret Jean Jones d Feb 15 1999
w Jan 13 1966 Watseka IL
f Lyal Bulington
m Loretta Warren Bulington
ch Sandra (Alfredo) Bulington, Andrea Reyes, William Bulington Jr
sib Joe (Colleen) Bulington, Dave (Anita) Bulington, Don Bulington, Ron Bulington, Clyde Bulington, Karen Bulington, Lyal Bulington (deceased), John Bulington (deceased), Janet Bulington (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Springer Family Funeral Home, Monon

Burnside Frank Lee
 b Dec 24 1958 Lafayette
d Nov 1 2011 Lafayette
sp Kelli Burnside
w Oct 1 1996 Watseka, IL
f Lloyd Burnside
m Alice Beddingfield
step-mother LaVerne “Tooty” Burnside
ch Blake Burnside, Brittany Burnside, Eric Osborne, Joshua Chadd
sib Michelle Burnside, Laura Leah Cobb, Mike Burnside, Don (Tammy) Burnside,

Burns Doris E Martin
 b Nov 5 1921 Earl Park
d Jul 16 2011 Lafayette
sp Charles W “Bill” Burns d Apr 16 2008
w Feb 16 1941 Rensselaer
f Charles O Martin
m Florence Compton Martin
ch Rick E (Sally) Burns, son-in-law: Gary Walker, Karen Walker (deceased)
sib Louise (Joseph) Parr, Clifford Martin, James (June) Martin,
Charles Martin (deceased), Rita Martin (deceased)
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Burns Edwin J “Butch”
 b Sep 20 1918 Otterbein
d Jul 18 2011 Delphi
sp Helen Feldhaus
w Nov 24 1956 Rensselaer
f Lawrence Burns
m Julia Malady Burns
ch Tim (Stephanie) Burns, David Burns, Mary Horn, son-in-law: Clay Horn (deceased)
sib Rosella LeBeau, Ellen (Kenneth) Brown, Roberta Kluth, Arthur Burns (deceased), Bernard Burns (deceased), Frances ‘Red” Burns (deceased), Veronica “Con” Faker (deceased), Clarice Burns (deceased), Josephine Burns (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer Funeral Home, Monticello

Burget Carl D
 b age 90
d Oct 13 2011 McCalla Alabama
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
Bobby Burnside (deceased), Debbie Burnside Walker (deceased)  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Burnside Thomas J  
b Dec 8 1972 Rensselaer  
d Mar 25 2011 Morocco  
sp Hope R Saulsgiver  
w Nov 17 2001 Morocco  
f James Thomas Burnside  
m Florence Ann Bertram Burnside  
ch Cole Burnside, David Bellinger  
sib Diane (Martin) Szczepanski, Bradley Burnside (deceased)  
cem Oakland Cemetery of Morocco  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Burrell Julia D  
b Feb 4 1914 Brook  
d Nov 17 2011 West Lafayette  
sp Charles H Burrell d Sep 13 2003  
w Feb 4 1933 Brook  
f Richard Bowman  
m Lucy Blake Bowman  
ch Marceline Teany, Charles R  
(Jacqueline) Burrell, Donald L Burrell  
(deceased), daughter-in-law Carolyn Burrell  
sib Helen Sheehan  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, West Lafayette Chapel

Bundy Helen Louise  
b Jul 27 1921 Idaville  
d May 54 2011 Monticello  
sp Henry Russell “Rusty” Bundy d Apr 27 1996  
w Dec 2 1939 Idaville  
c Samuel E Lontz  
m Estella M Neel Lontz  
ch Cheryl “Cherie” (Robert) Sagendorf  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Burrell Eugenia M  
b Jun 2 1925 Decatur GA  
d Feb 3 2011 Rensselaer  
f Edwin Mitchell

Burrell Winfred A  
b Mar 13 1918 North Dakota  
d Jun 2 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Mary “Eugenia” Durham d Feb 4 2011  
w Jun 25 1956 Rensselaer  
f William Burrell  
m Anna Robinson Burrell  
ch step-daughter: Barbara Durham  
cem Weston Cemetery (graveside services)  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Buschman Mabel  
b Jan 22 1931 Remington  
d Oct 21 2011 Remington  
sp Forrest Buschman d Oct 1 2003  
w Jun 23 1957 Remington  
f Herman Waibel  
m Anna Knapp Waibel  
ch Robin (Beverly) Buschman  
sib Ralph (Helen) Waibel, Lloyd Waibel (deceased), Clyde Waibel (deceased)  
cem Mt Gilboa Cemetery, Fowler  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Fowler, Remington

Butler Blanchard J  
b Dec 22 1931 Kentland  
d Feb 13 2011 Watseka IL  
sp Sylvia R Childress  
w Jul 9 1949 Remington  
f Sam Butler  
m Berndetta Butz Butler  
ch Eric (Linda) Butler, Donna (Brian) Miller, Diann (Kevin) DeWitt  
Services held in Watseka, IL.

Burnside Thomas J  
b Dec 8 1972 Rensselaer  
d Mar 25 2011 Morocco  
sp Hope R Saulsgiver  
w Nov 17 2001 Morocco  
f James Thomas Burnside  
m Florence Ann Bertram Burnside  
ch Cole Burnside, David Bellinger  
sib Diane (Martin) Szczepanski  
Services held in Morocco.
Cain Dennis W  
  b Nov 22 1921 Rensselaer  
  d Jan 12 2011 VA Hospital, California  
  sp June Jordan d 1995  
  w 1946  
  companion: Margaret “Peggy” Risley  
  ch Robert Cane, Michael Cain, Douglas  
  Cain (deceased)  
  cem Eternal Valley Memorial Park,  
  Newhall, California  

Cain Paul E Sr  
  b age 86  
  d Oct 27 2011 Lafayette  
  cem Remington Cemetery  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
  Brookston  

Campbell Linda Lou  
  b Oct 7 1937 Rensselaer  
  d Sep 18 2011 Gifford  
  sp Forrest E Campbell  
  w Jul 28 1956 Gifford  
  f Vaughn Green  
  m Irene Gifford Green  
  ch Melanie (K Clayton Kohley) Wright,  
  Susan (Jim) Phillips, Mark (Stacey)  
  Campbell  
  sib Gary (Bev) Green, Emily (Charles)  
  Green  
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer  

Campbell Robin L  
  b age 59  
  d Nov 9 2011  
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,  
  Brookston  

Canarsky Lousetta J  
  b Mar 8 1940  
  d Nov 2 2011 Monticello  
  f Willard Crain  
  m Hazel Shell Crain  
  ch Kerry (Brain) Cadwallder, Kevin  
  Canarsky, Kyle (Janet) Canarsky  
  sib Alice Goodnight  
  Private family service.  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
  Monticello  

Cannon Mary R  
  b Jul 24 1914 Chicago  
  d Nov 12 2011 Lafayette  
  sp John J Cannon d Feb 24 2000  
  w Oct 19 1946 Chicago  
  f John Reckeret  
  m Anna Klauk Reckert  
  ch Judy C (Mike) Ford, Maureen C  
  (Phillip) Armato, John T (Linda) Cannon  
  sib John (Gloria) Reckert, Richard  
  Reckert, Adeline Reckert (deceased),  
  Agnes Fischer (deceased), Bernard  
  Reckert (deceased), Frank Reckert  
  (deceased)  
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,  
  Monticello  
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral  
  Home, Monticello  

Carlson David J  
  b Aug 14 1945 East Chicago  
  d Aug 1 2011 Valparaiso  
  f Harold John Carlson  
  m Margaret J Larson Carlson  
  c Cremation will follow services.  
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Carr Gary Lynn  
  b Oct 10 1946 Logansport  
  d Aug 28 2011 Monticello  
  sp Cheryl Lee Poczos  
  w Aug 20 2001 Gatlinburg, Tenn  
  f Louis Wesley Carr  
  m Betty Jean Ray Carr  
  ch Darren (Cynaka) Carr, step-daughters:  
  Sandy (Toby) Beach, Shelley Poczos  
  sib Jean Price-Herrick (husband: Rob),  
  Linda (Richard) Pagels, Glenda (Bill)  
  Cowell  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
  Monticello  

Carroll Thelma J “Cork”  
  b Nov 20 1929 Brook  
  d Sep 27 2011 Brook  
  sp Kenneth kW “Bud” Carroll d May 4  
  1997  
  w May 20 1949 Brook  
  f Luther W Whaley  
  m Hazel Helen Hamacher Whaley  
  ch Jane M Whaley, Karen D Clark,  
  Thomas Lee (Bonnie) Carroll
Carter Bruce A  
- **b**: Dec 5 1963 Pittsfield, IL  
- **d**: Jul 31 2011 Reynolds  
- **m**: William M Carter
- **step-father**: John E Rayburn
- **ch**: Megan M Carter-Tolley, Heather R Carter-Tolley
- **sib**: Beth Carter, Brenda Davis, Rex A (Pam Gibbs) Carter, William M (Felicia) Carter II
- **fh**: Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Carroll Catherine L  
- **b**: Sep 17 1927 Brook  
- **d**: Jan 19 2011 Rensselaer  
- **sp**: Lloyd K Carroll  
- **w**: Oct 15 1947 Brook  
- **f**: Luther W Whaley  
- **m**: Helen Hamacher Whaley  
- **ch**: Pam Carroll, Tony (Julie) Carroll  
- **sib**: Thelma “Cork” Carroll, Phyllis (Bill) Weston, Bonnie (Richard) Watts  
- **fh**: Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Casey Ann  
- **b**: Jan 15 1927 Valparaiso  
- **d**: Jun 18 2011 Valparaiso  
- **sp**: Hilary Casey  
- **w**: Sep 30 1947 Whiting  
- **f**: Arthur Stewart  
- **m**: Elsie Wheeler Stewart  
- **sib sister-in-law**: Ellen (Davis) Stuart, Owen Stuart (deceased), Eckles Stewart (deceased), Eckles Steward (deceased), Doyne Stewart (deceased), Dolores Stewart (deceased), Juanita Hopper (deceased)  
- **cem**: Kimball Cemetery, Liberty Township  
- **fh**: Bartholomew Funeral Home, Valparaiso

Cercone Mary Rita  
- **b**: Jun 4 1968 Blue Island, IL  
- **d**: Apr 24 2011 Rensselaer  
- **m**: Edward Richard Cercone
- **sib**: Victor (Mary) Cercone, Catherine Boyd, Michael (Krista) Cercone, Vincent (Ann) Cercone  
- **cem**: Mount Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Chamberlain Lois J  
- **b**: Sep 15 1924 North Liberty  
- **d**: Mar 11 2011 Rensselaer  
- **sp**: Cecil Malone  
- **w**: May 3 1972 Kentland  
- **m**: Selesta Gonser Wharton  
- **ch**: Janet (Denny) Osenton, Marsha (Ellis) Gastineau, Pauline (John) Amsler, stepson: Roger (Fran) Chamberlain  
- **sib**: Alice Scott
- **cem**: Riverside Cemetery, Brook
- **fh**: Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Chamness Tiffany Ann  
- **b**: age 20 Monon  
- **d**: Oct 21 2011  
- **fh**: Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Clark Steven V “Steve”  
- **b**: Dec 3 1947 Kokomo  
- **d**: May 5 2011 Lafayette  
- **sp**: nancy A Black  
- **w**: Apr 8 1972 Delphi  
- **f**: Vern B Clark  
- **m**: Wilma G Copeland Clark  
- **ch**: Kimberly “Kim” (Fabian F) Torres  
- **fh**: Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Clendenen Robert L “Bob”  
- **b**: Jul 4 1932 Covington  
- **d**: Jan 24 2011 Monticello  
- **sp**: Mary E Richey  
- **w**: Jul 27 1951 Rossville, IL  
- **f**: Kirby Clendenen  
- **m**: Emma Scott Clendenen  
- **ch**: Kathryn M (Robert) Sutton, Brenda S (JB) Hall, Tina R (Alan) Oehling, Roger D (Kathy) Clendenen, Bradley D (Amy) Clendenen
Clevinger Jeffrey V
b Jun 3 1957 Brookston
d Jan 6 2011 Lafayette
sp Debbie Sue Lile
w Jun 17 2006 Lafayette
f Jerry Clevinger
m Mary Everhart Clevinger (deceased)
step-mother: Shirley Clevinger
ch Two sons and one daughter
sib One brother and one sister

Cline Betty Jo
b Mar 16 1940 Kentland
d Apr 12 2011 Lone Tree Colorado
sp William W Cline d Sep 9 2006
w Aug 20 1961 Brook
f Virgil Wallace
m Arno Wesley Wallace
ch Kimberly Jo (Mike) Stasiewicz, Mary “Micki” (Scott) Cogan, Melissa (Col Tom) Riney, Bryan Cline (deceased)
sib Lena Weishaar
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Clothier Carson Kennedy (infant)
b Nov 8 2011 Monticello
d Nov 8 2011 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Cobb M “Enid”
b Aug 21 1920 Forrest, IL
d Aug 9 2011 West Lafayette
sp Berle Cobb d Feb 11 1985
w Oct 24 1943 Raub
f Louis Troesch
m Mary Steidinger Troesch
ch Denny (Suzy) Cobb, Dale (Susan Novak) Cobb
sib Marilyn Slabaugh, Pauline Zimmer-Baker (deceased)
Private family inurnment.
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Coburger Maralee
b Jul 16 1927 East Chicago
d Jul 27 2011 Wheatfield
sp Benny Grzych (deceased)
sp John Coburger (deceased)
f Elmore Ashcraft
m Gladys Marvel Ashcraft
ch Steve Grzych, Linda (Doug) Edgerton, Berni (Gary) Kocan, Rick (Jennifer) Grzych, Dennis (Lynda) Grzych, Kathy Grzych (deceased), step-son: David Coburger
sib Dean (Judy) Ashcraft, Glen (Evelyn) Ashcraft, Diane Richeid
cem Resurrection Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Cochran Muriel Joan
b Oct 14 1926 Rensselaer
d May 2 2011 Rensselaer
sp Paul O Cochran
w Apr 11 1946 Rensselaer
f Elvin R Jordan
m Helen E Rishling Jordan
ch Paula (Robert) Bell, Russell (Donna) Cochran, Deborah (Bill) Brown, Linda (Michael) Pugh
sib Barbara Wilcox, Phyllis Blackburn, Shirley Ellis, Irma Lowery (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Conkright Bobby J Saylor
b Nov 5 1941 Brookston
d Apr 1 2011 Lafayette
sp Jay Saylor
w Dec 1959 divorced 1970
sp Jessie Conkright d Mar 1997
f Clifford England
m Hazel Massengill England
ch Randy (Cherish) Saylor, Jerry Saylor (fiance: Wendy Cotner), Angie Saylor, Vicki (Robert) Fassnacht, Allison Brier
Services in Lafayette.

Connell Kennedy Ann (infant)
b Oct 5 2011 Lafayette
d Oct 5 2011 Lafayette
f Eric Connell
m Sonya Paluchniak Connell
sib Taylor Ann Connell
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Coonrod Max E
b Jul 15 1946 Rensselaer
d Jan 3 2011 Lafayette
f H Eugene Coonrod
m Helen Bowsher Coonrod
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Coonrod William M
b Oct 16 1916 Buffalo
d Dec 3 2011 Monticello
sp Dorothy L Hoch
w Jun 1 1941 White County
f Josiah Coonrod
Elizabeth Hooker Coonrod
ch Elaine (Norm) Gould, Sharon Zakrajsek (companion: Larry Westerhouse), Bellie (Mark) Bennett
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Corrie Bruce Edward Sr
b Aug 19 1955 Chicago
d May 3 2011 Monticello
sp Rosie M Stina
w Jun 18 1988 Chicago
f Donald Corrie Sr
m Doretta Lucas Corrie
ch Dorothy Corrie, Bruce E Corrie Jr
sib Scott Corrie, Lee Slaughter, Mandy Slaughter
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Costilla Juan E
b Jul 15 1955 San Angelo, TX
d Dec 25 2011 Lafayette
sp Denise L Barnes Costilla
w 1985 Denver, CO
f Marcus Costilla
m Ruben “Tina” Costilla
ch Marco Barnes, Juan E (Rhonda) Contilla Jr, Lolita Ramirev, Corina Leon, Dan Costilla (deceased)
sib Juanita Costilla, Connie Costilla, Teresa Costilla, Helen Contilla (deceased)
fh Zehender-Stormer-Cookson Funeral Home

Coty Marianna “Mary” Grzadziel
b Sep 3 1919 Krakaw, Poland
d May 31 2011 Remington
sp Avie Coty d 1997
w Oct 15 1949
ch Mike (Gina) Coty, John Lawrence Coty, Chaflie Coty, Maryann Coty, Opal (Rick) Williams, Lucy (Larry) Illingworth, Chris (Jim) Gerrich
cem Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Remington
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Counts Carol Mary
b Aug 15 1951 Calumet City, IL
d Sep 29 2011 Dyer
sp Patrick Counts
w Jun 18 1986 Virginia
f Eugene Ratajczak
m Doreen Thomas Ratajczak
ch Jill Josephson, Lance (Karen) Youngs, Evan Counts, Brittany (Matt) Dykstra, Colin Counts
sib Janet Snyder, Jeffery Ratajczak, Michael Ratajczak
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cowan Norma Jean
b May 17 1933 Quincy, IL
d May 26 2011 Quincy, IL
sp Thomas W Cowan Sr d Sep 15 1995
w Jan 5 1952 Quincy, IL
f John Anders
m Martha McNeil Anders
ch Patricia Ann Cowan
sib Shirley Bevans, Charles (Lauretta) Anders
cem Quincy Memorial Park Cemetery, Quincy, IL
fh Zehender-Stormer-Cookson Funeral Home

Cox Elsie Faye Smith
b Dec 15 1914 Jeptha, KY
d Oct 31 2011 Rensselaer
sp Clifford Cox (deceased)
f Christopher Columbus Smith
m Carrie Daniels Smith
ch Dean (Patricia) Cox, Vonderine Barker (deceased)
sib Arzola Burks, James Smith
cem Paint Valley Memorial Gardens
fh Herald, Stewart and Halsey Chapel, Crockett, KY

Crawford James “Jim”
b Oct 23 1925 Chicago
d May 6 2011 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

cem Rest Haven Memorial Park, Lafayette
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Crawford Martha Evelyn
b Jul 24 1916 New Ross
d May 22 2011
sp Jennings A Crawford d 1980
w 1939 Chicago
f Worthy Fleener Todd
m Maude Ethel Steele Todd
ch Peggy Sue Crawford, David Jennings Crawford, son-in-law: Bruce F
Scharschmidt
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Crawford, son-in-law: Bruce F
Scharschmidt
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Criswell Marvin Ray
b Mar 13 1928 Wolcott
d Nov 5 2011 Lafayette
sp Melva Hines d 1997
w 1948 Wolcott
sp Ardeth Smith
w Feb 13 1999
f Raleigh Criswell
m Ella Budreau Criswell
ch Elaina Sperling, Denny (Sunday)
Criswell, David (Betty) Criswell, Elise (Bill) Stamm, Duane Criswell, April
Criswell Bates, step-children: Richard Smith, David (June) Smith, Nancy Sanders, Dwight Smith
sib Gene Criswell
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Crockett Dorothy M
b Dec 26 1914 Grandville, Mich
d May 14 2011 Lafayette
sp Robert D Crockett d May 30 2010
w Jan 12 1935 Rensselaer
f Amiel Sommers
m Bessie Wright Sommers
ch Velma Hartman, Patricia Wiedenhoeft, Robert C (Sylvia) Crockett, son-in-law:

Culum Mae M
b Jul 27 1924 Bloomington
d Jun 5 2011 Rensselaer
sp Keith Culp d 1990
w Feb 14 1943 Jasper County
f Louis Garling
m Hettie Lowery Garling
ch Duane (Phyllis) Culp, Marlene (Larry)
Pullin, Gloria McElfresh
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Cummings Magel V
b Mar 8 1922
d Feb 22 2011 Crown Point
cem DeMotte Cemetery, DeMotte

Dahlenburg Douglas P
b Aug 10 1930 Monticello
d Dec 19 2011 Logansport
sp Arlene Faker d Mar 30 1986
w Jan 30 1954
sp June Roadifer Roudebush
w Jan 29 1970 d Feb 23 2007
f George Dahlenburg
m Delpha Elston Dahlenburg
ch David (Amy) Dahlenburg, Mark (rish)
Dahlenburg, Lon (Judy) Roudebush, Rock Roudebush, Linda (Walt) Branson, Mark Kay (Don) Towne, Bryn Zellers, Troy (Robin) Hegge, Heidi (Brian) Jones, Lucille (Herb) Fisher, Gary Joe Dahlenburg (deceased), Tad Roudebush (deceased)
sib Audrey Barlow (deceased), Beulah Carlisle (deceased)
cem McKinley Memorial Gardens, Winamac
fh Gundrum Funeral Home, Logansport

Dahlenburg Ruth Louise
b Apr 16 1931 Reynolds
d Dec 24 2011 Monticello
sp Dale Dahlenburg
w Sep 20 1953 Reynolds
f Walter Jennings
m Fara Schultz Jennings
ch Susan (Steve) Kindig, Debbie (Bill) Morris, Julie (Mel) Denton, Kirk (Tracie) Dahlenburg
sib Don (Nancy) Jennings, Fred Jennings, Ralph (Linda) Jennings, Zelda Jennings, Shirley Jennings (deceased)
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Danruther Jack L
b Jan 31 1941 Rensselaer
d May 21 2011 Rensselaer
sp Carol L Haselby
w 1963 Star City
f Lawrence H Danruther
m Goldie Rae Emily Danruther
ch Cathy L (Tom) Geise, Rick L (Debbie) Danruther
sib Ineta Antcliff, Darlene (Ronnie) Haste
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Davis Norma Jean
b Age 92
d Aug 26 2011 Jension, Mich
sp Marlowe Davis (deceased)
ch Ron (Heidy) Hambly, Dr Fritz (Joey) Hambly, Dan (Ruth) Hambly
sib John Winkle (deceased), Neva Sexton (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland, graveside services
fh Clapper Funeral Service, Kentland

Davis Sue A Morris
b Jan 8 1938 Estillfork, Ala
d Apr 3 2011 Rensselaer
sp Glen Leon Davis d Apr 22 2000
w Feb 6 1954 Tishamango Miss
f Samaeul Morris
m Moranda Jane Sisk Morris
ch Glenda (Mike) James, Michael (Diane) Davis
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer / Scottsboro Funeral Home, Scottsboro, Ala

Dawson Dale Irwin
b Mar 1 1930 Ade
d Mar 27 2011 Foley Alabama
sp Carol Lee Bohler
w Jan 27 19151 Morocco
f Lawrence “Pappy” Dawson
m Verda Hickman Dawson
ch Jake (Brenda) Dawson, Bob (fiance: Valerie) Dawson, Tom (Eileen) Dawson
sib Dean (Barb) Dawson, Darlene Dawson, Della Lou Dawson, Daryl Dawson (deceased)
cem Oaklnd Cemetery of Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home of Morocco

Dawson Melvin K
b Jan 13 1927 Wolcott
d Dec 20 2011 Lafayette
sp Betty J Hinkel
w Dec 12 1948 Monticello
f Lloyd R Dawson
m Mabel A DeMoss Dawson
ch Tanetta S Dawson-Snyder, Todd A (Jan) Dawson
sib Donna Altman (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Deardurff Richard
b May 18 1933 Wolcott
d Apr 3 2011 Wolcott
sp Janet Benner d Aug 23 1976
w Aug 23 1959 Wolcott
f William Deardorff
m Ruth Marie Pollock Deardorff
ch Marsha (David) Jackson
sib Jean (Robert) Scroggs, Donald (Emily) Deardorff, Lewis Deardorff (deceased), Jim Deardorff (deceased), Evelyn Johnson (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Deardurff Almedia L
b Sep 18 1929 Beaverville, IL
d May 17 2011 Rensselaer
sp Thomas E Deardurff d Aug 1993
DeArmond Annette M “Ann”
b Feb 24 1936 Cleaton, KY
d Sep 12 2011 Morocco
sp Shelby Austin DeArmond
w Dec 12 1952 Muhlenberg County KY
f Russell Walls
m Anna Lear Walls
sib C L “Bud” (Diane) Walls, Fredia (Doug) Berg, Nancy Walls (deceased), Geneva Clark (deceased), Peggy Rippe (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

DeGroot Ernest
b Jan 6 1927 Goodland
d May 17 2011 Rensselaer
sp Betty L Peck
w Jan 4 1949 Goodland
f Ernest DeGroot
m Ethel Sigman DeGroot
ch Marcia (Wayne) Siegle, Sharon (Larry) Zart, Karen Johnson (deceased), son-in-law: Johny Johnson
sib Louis (Billie) DeGroot
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Delzell Marjorie J
b Apr 28 1928 Monticello
d Jun 23 2011 Monticello
sp Gerald J Delzell
w Jul 26 1953 Monticello
f Arland B Kilmer
m Marjorie S Scott Kilmer
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

DeMoss Russell F
b Age 74 Highland
d Jun 10 2011 Highland
sp Barbara DeMoss
sp Joy DeMoss
ch Debbie (Paul) Allen, Elizabeth (fiancé: Bfian) Smith, Denise (Paul) Hartwell, Linda (Pat) Klahn, Robert DeMoss (deceased) stepchildren: Norman Kammer, Donald (fiancé: Linda) Kammer, Mary (Matt) Schafer, Keith (Margaret) Kammer
sib Ronald (Carolyn) DeMoss
Private burial at a later date.
cem Chapel Lawn Memorial Gardens, Schererville
fh Solan Pruizin Funeral Home & Crematory, Schererville

Denny Grace A
b Nov 20 1935 Pulaski County
d Jan 5 2011 Monticello
f Verne A Hettinger
m Iva J Morris Hettinger Meinders
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

DePue Kathy S
b Aug 29 1974 Monticello
d Apr 8 2011 Lafayette
sp Jason M DePue
w Apr 13 1993 Monticello
f Bob Miller
m Debbie Hall
ch Amanda Means, Robert DePue, Matthew Myers
sib Mike Todd, Loretta Todd (companion: Larry), Stacey Todd (companion: Paul Martin), Tracey (Eric) Garvin, Megan Miller (companion: Andy Ball)
fh Springer Funeral Home

DeWees Marvin W
b May 19 1928 Rensselaer
d Feb 24 2011 Rensselaer
sp Dorothy J Phegley
w Aug 22 1948
f Henry Clay DeWees
m Bessie Irene McElfresh DeWees
ch Joni Reiter, Randy (Marie) DeWees, Jerry (Shelley) DeWees
Private family services at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Dice Mary Kathryn “Mary K”
b Dec 4 1923 Monon
d May 9 2011 Lehigh Acres, Fla
f Bloice Barner
m Esther Ehnen Barner
ch Lewis Craig (Lori) Brown, Rosemary Evans
sib Eloise (Emil) Koekenberg
cem Graveside services held at the Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral & Cremation Services, Lafayette

Dieter James D
b Dec 17 1959 Brook
d May 5 2011 Waseka, IL
sp Pamela M Pitstick
w Oct 4 1980 Earl Park
f John T Dieter
m Janet Merriman Dieter
ch Jason Dieter, Kelli (Kyle) Hughes
sib (Mary) Dieter, John A Dieter, Jacqueline (Terry)Winger
cem St Joseph Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Dieterle Mary C
b Sep 29 1934 Reynolds
d Dec 19 2011 Lafayette
sp Roger “Hoss” Dieterle d Oct 27 2007
w Dec 3 1967 Reynolds
f Raymond Zarse
m Louise Legg Zarse
ch Russell Woosley Jr, Loucille (John) Lingenfelter, Steven (Yvette) Woosley, Joy (Charles) Strong
sib Kay (Chuck) Rice, Bernadine Tatman (deceased)
cem Brookston IOOF Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Donnelly Ralph Edward “Ike”
b Dec 11 1916 Rensselaer
d Oct 24 2011 Lafayette
companion: Mabel Gluth
f Ralph Donnelly
m Sophia Scheurich Donnelly
ch Judy (Ron) Ray, Scott (Karen) Donnelly, Patrick (Lynne) Donnelly, Nancy Smith, Tom (Shelley) Donnelly
sib Emmett “Bud” Donnelly (deceased), Thomas Donnelly (deceased), Harold Donnelly (deceased)
Body donated to IU Medical Center.
Memorial gathering at Rensselaer VFW.

Downey Walter
b Apr 22 1938 Pence
d Jun 21 2011 West Lafayette
sp Sandra Schluttenhofer d Jun 21 2011
w Jun 21 1958 Fowler
f James Downey
m Mamie Hurley Downey
ch Debra (life mate: Robin) Wagner, Robin Downey, Franklin (Gwyn) Downey, Tracie (Mike) Faker, Brian Downey
sib Lois Ford (deceased), Jane Zenor (deceased), Daisy Reynolds (deceased) Arthena Jones (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Downs Tina M
b Jan 20 1960 Rensselaer
d Mar 23 2011 Crown Point
companion: Ronald W Harris
f Charles Willems
m Brenda Willems
ch Amy Downs, Julie (Marc) Ekstrom, Kristie (Larry) Hofferth, Amanda Downs, Shanon Willems (deceased)
sib Wand (Chuck) McFerren, Vicki (Thomas) Wilcox, Lynette Sanders, Patty Sue Willems (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Doyle James B Sr “Jim”
b May 6 1941 Morocco
d Jul 8 2011 Mishawaka
f Cyril J Doyle
m Nellie M Delaney
ch Cyril E “Ed” (Tina) Doyle, Kevin L (Michele) Doyle, John D (Jodi) Doyle, Jennie M (Bill) Marlatt
sib Darlene (Rich) Dawson, Mary (Bud) Brink, Ruby Kellogg, Barbara (Jeff) Plummer, Lauri (Jay) Pace, Danny (Linda) Doyle, Dave Doyle, Joe (Cathy) Doyle, George Doyle, Mike (Lisa) Doyle, Terri (Vivian) Doyle fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Drumm Mary Beth
b Jul 26 1927 Waldo OH
d Apr 3 2011 Monticello
sp Richard C Brumm d Aug 1990
w 1948 Kentucky
f Walter Coldren
m Mayme Salanders Coldren
ch Michael C Drumm, Melanie Drumm Penman,
b Charles W (Pat) Coldren
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Dunn Carol A
b Nov 19 1944 Rensselaer
d Jan 4 2011 Lafayette
f Lloyd Dunn
m Marie Patrick Dunn
ch Dustin C (Libby) Conners
sib Sharon M (Thomas) Taylor, Martin J Dunn
Private family service.
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Earley Honeylou N (Rickmann)
b Apr 9 1927
d Mar 7 2011 DeMotte
c Cremation to follow calling
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Edward Linda
b Jun 18 1943 Monon
d May 12 2011 Lafayette
sp Ronald Edwards
w Nov 9 1963
f Carl Putts
m Mary Quade Putts
ch Greg (Melissa) Edwards
sib Rita (Larry) Lane, Mary Ann (Ed) Bresnehan
fh Carlisle-Branson Funeral Service & Crematory, Mooresville

Eiche Milo L
b Feb 21 1919 Delphos, OH
d Mar 23 2011 Lafayette
sp Martha Alice Downen
w Dec 21 1952 New Albany
f Clarence Eiche
m Isabel Gorrell Eiche
ch Suzanne (Bob) Downey, James M (Melody) Eiche
sib Norma Jean (Richard) Schmidt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Eisele Jeffery Lynn
b Jan 26 1961 Rensselaer
d Jan 25 2011 Kirkland Wash
sp Donna Scheflere (divorced)
w 1981
sp Athena Wood
w 1992 Kirkland, Wash
f Harold Eisele
m Betty Eisele
ch Jeffery Ryan Eisele, Aimee Eisele, Patience Eisele, Shanna Wood
sib Bonnie (Charles) McQueary, Chip (Tammy) Eisele, Harold Eisele Jr (companion: Donna), David (Lisa) Eisele

Eisele Marvin J
b Mar 22 1940 Jasper County
d Jul 3 2011 Monon
sp Carol S Chapman
w Mar 2 1984 Monon
f Edward O Eisele
m Ruby Denham Eisele
ch Josh Eisele (companion: Teresa), Connie Sue Jessen, Lisa Mossholder, step-daughters, Tami (Jim) Cappis, Julie Rubalcava, Tony Eisele (deceased), John Eisele (deceased)
sib Naomi Schleman, Rosella (Buck) Martin, Martha (Merl) Branson, Charlene Stone, Anna Mae Stone, Edith (Gale) Lane, Harold (Betty) Eisele, Alvin Eisele, Bud (Annie) Eisele, George (Ruth) Eisele cem Monon Chapel Cemetery, Monon fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Eisert Gracie
b Oct 30 1921 Tazewell, Tenn
d Jan 1 2011 DuPage, IL
sp Alfred “Bud” Eisert d Dec 22 1999
w Aug 30 1941
f Roy King
m Addie Townsley King
ch Patricia “Ruthie” (Victor) Bianchi
sib Lon King (deceased), James King
(deceased), Roy King (deceased)
cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Elrod Agnes M
b Jan 25 1927 Roselawn
d Dec 29 2011 Remington
sp John N Elrod d Jan 21 2000
f Harley E Harsha
m Ethel C Bailey Harsha
ch Harold L (Judy) McKay, Margaret R (Ronald) Gluth, William “Bill” (Donna) Elrod
sib Jean Scheurich
cem Remington Cemetery
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Epler Wayne R
b Jul 16 1929 Rensselaer
d Mar 6 2011 Lebanon
sp Margery R Hamer d Nov 25 2000
w Sep 17 1949 Rensselaer
f Frank C Epler
m Bertha A Montgomery Epler
ch Daniel A (Carol) Epler, Teresa R Epler, Debra “Debbie” Epler (deceased)
sib Helen Healey, Vivian Lowry, Charles Epler (deceased), Harold Epler (deceased), Frank Epler Jr (deceased), Ruth Harrington (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Erdmann Harold L
b Dec 30 1938 Logansport
d Feb 8 2011 Monticello
sp Ruth Wagoner
w Apr 17 1960
f John Henry Erdmann
m Augusta Blumhardt Erdmann
ch Cindy (Wayne) Ringer, Cathy (Rick) Raderstorf, Ken (Marjorie) Erdmann,

Kevin (Jennifer) Erdmann
sib Arvilla Slusarski (deceased), brother-in-law: John (Bonnie) Slusarski
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Erickson Valeria M “Val”
b Jan 15 1921 Ludrova Czechoslovakia
d Jun 10 2011
sp Wayne M Erickson d Feb 9 1009
w Feb 8 1948 Chicago
f Ladislav Kivon
m Mrgasret Sirko Kivon
ch Christine (Don) DeLuke, Kraen (Mike) Tiede, Valeri (Gerald) Lasko, Kimberly (Robert) White
sib Frank Kivon, Margaret (Donald) McMurray
Burial will be at a later date.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Eshleman Morris L “Morrie”
b Apr 29 1921 Rensselaer
d Mar 9 2011 Francesville
sp Helen Geyer d Feb 29 2008
w Aug 8 1942 New Orleans, LA
f Leonard Eshleman
m Susan Lee Eshleman
ch Sharyn (Gregory) Verdon, Michael (Karla) Eshleman, Gary (Ronda) Eshleman
sib Dorothy (Wilmer) Hereshberger (deceased), Esther (Bert) Spain (deceased), Fritz (Myla) Eshleman, Daryl Eshleman (deceased), Betty Eshleman (deceased)
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Estes Jerry M
b age 70
d Nov 3 2011 Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Evers Harriet Elizabeth
b Dec 14 1918 Rensselaer
d Apr 1 2011 Rensselaer
sp Harold Evers d Mar 31 1989
w Oct 26 1938 Rensselaer
f Floyd Gratner
m Cora Eta Bare Gratner
ch Carol (Alan) Hurley, Karen (Walter James (deceased)) Stanley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Ewen Harry Kenneth John
b Dec 16 1927 Black Oak
d Jul 5 2011 Rensselaer
sp Jeanette Lottes
w Mar 14 1953
f Henry Ewen
m Elvira Larson Ewen
ch Lynne Zingg, Lynda Ewen, Michael Ewen, Judy Thomas, Kathy Schultz,
Sandra Ewen, Larry (Lisa) Ewen
sib Dorothy (Charles) Sapper, sisters-in-law: Ruth Ewen, Joyce Wiggs, Lois Lotes,
brother-in-law: Don (Norma Jean) Lotes
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Farrell Rosalie E Gick
b Sep 4 1919 Dunnington
d Mar 13 2011 Fowler
sp Leonard J Farrell d 1978
w Nov 19 1938
f Andrew Gick
m Helena Niichel Gick
ch Dean (Barb) Farrell, Ron Farrell,
Karen Rodgers
sib Paul (Carolyn) Giek

Fee John F
b Oct 4 1924 Frankfort
d Aug 20 2011 Monticello
sp Doris I Hunt
w Sep 6 1946 Marion
f Clarence C Fee
m Mae L Bair Fee
ch Patti (Mike) Wright, Suzanne (Bob) Smock, John M (Kim) Fee
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Fleming Brett Michael Dresher
b Jan 14 2011
d Jan 14 2011 Indianapolis
sp Jesse Luttrell
w Feb 14 1990 Rensselaer
f Alan Fleming
m Diana Odle Fleming
ch David Todd Fleming II, Heaven Fleming, Riley William Alan Fleming
sib Brannon (Connie) Odle, Jeffrey (Denise) Fleming, Kevin Fleming, Scott Fleming
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fleming Dianna Rose
b Dec 20 1952 Lafayette
d Feb 8 2011 Rogers, Arkansas
f Clarence Martin
m Rosella Eisele Martin
ch Michael W (Sandy) Martin, Matthew E (Jessica) Ferguson, Mark L Ferguson
sib Robert D Martin, Daniel L (Misty) Martin, Donna M (Dave) Strawmier

Fleming David Todd
b Dec 2 1967 Lafayette
d Apr 19 2011 Remington
sp Jesse Luttrell
w Feb 14 1990 Rensselaer
f Alan Fleming
m Diana Odle Fleming
ch David Todd Fleming II, Heaven Fleming, Riley William Alan Fleming
sib Brannon (Connie) Odle, Jeffrey (Denise) Fleming, Kevin Fleming, Scott Fleming
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fleming David Todd
b Dec 2 1967 Lafayette
d Apr 19 2011 Remington
sp Jesse Luttrell
w Feb 14 1990 Rensselaer
f Alan Fleming
m Diana Odle Fleming
ch David Todd Fleming II, Heaven Fleming, Riley William Alan Fleming
sib Brannon (Connie) Odle, Jeffrey (Denise) Fleming, Kevin Fleming, Scott Fleming
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Fleming David Todd
b Dec 2 1967 Lafayette
d Apr 19 2011 Remington
sp Jesse Luttrell
w Feb 14 1990 Rensselaer
f Alan Fleming
m Diana Odle Fleming
ch David Todd Fleming II, Heaven Fleming, Riley William Alan Fleming
sib Brannon (Connie) Odle, Jeffrey (Denise) Fleming, Kevin Fleming, Scott Fleming
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer
Florence Wilda Irene
b Nov 25 1908 Rensselaer
d Feb 5 2011 Rensselaer
sp Lloyd Delos Dunn (divorced 1958) d Jan 18 1966
w May 25 1927 Rensselaer
sp Arthur Florence (deceased) w Dec 14 1959
f Henry Clay
m Effie Martin DeWees
ch Paul (Valorie) Dunn, Malene Simonin, Nancy (Bud) Justice, Gayla (Roger) Warran, Joyce I Lane (deceased)
sib Marvin (Dorothy) DeWees
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Gallinger Betty Jean
b Nov 29 1938 Monticello
d Dec 17 2011 Indianapolis
sp Larry K Gallinger
w Jul 7 1962 Lafayette
f Frank Holst
m Rosaline Swygman Holst
ch Kim (Greg) Kybruz, Joe (Francesca) Gallinger
sib Louise Wennmacher, Rosie (David) Sanders, Dick (Jane) Holst, Donald (Janet) Holst, sister-in-laws, Joan Holst, Becky Holst
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Foust Simonette
b Jan 9 1921 Francesville
d Jun 15 2011 Francesville
sp Frad Foust d Feb 22 1986
m Aug 2 1941
f Godfrey Fritz
m Tina Rigs Fritz
ch Donald Lee (Deota) Foust, Pattricia Foust, Thelmer M Tanner, Fred E (Linda) Foust, Richard L (Shirley) Foust, Judy F Wise, Shirley J (Kenneth) Scholz, Kay (Doug) Warner, Raymond Foust (deceased)
sib Faye Federer, Ellis “Herk” (Patricia) Fritz, Roy (Cleora) Fritz, Ruth Collins (deceased), Olive Stoll (deceased), Joseph Fritz (deceased)
cem White Post Cemetery, Medaryville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Gamblin Justin
b Sep 29 1988 Goshen
d Mar 2 2011 (Lafayette apartment fire)
fh Yeager Funeral Home, Ligonier/ Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Franks Marie Y
b Mar 14 1936 Logansport
d Feb 4 2011 Monticello
sp Jim Franks
w Nov 24 1982 Yeoman
f Victor Herman Sherrill
m Alice Elizabeth Hufford Sherrill
ch Lori (Don) Miller, Cynthia Kindig, stepdaughter: Pamela (Roland) Hardwick, stepsons: Jim (Jeanne) Franks, Greg Franks, Christopher (Melissa) Franks
sib Carol Lee (Bob) Justice, Butch (Edie) Sisson
cem Prairie Vine Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Bennettsville

Garrett Marilyn J Pruett
b Nov 2 1932 Brook
d May 31 2011 Rensselaer
sp Marvin Pruett d Feb 15 1975
w Mar 18 1951
sp Arthur Garrett d Nov 18 1989
w Oct 15 1977
f William Murfitt
m Erlene Conn Murfitt
ch Cindy (Mike) Hooker, Peggy (Brian)
Smith, Tammy Pruett,
Linda Shide (deceased), son-in-law
Steven Shide
sib Orpha Donnell (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Garrett Susan K
b Jan 8 1967 Danville IL
d Mar 19 2011 Rensselaer
sp Timothy L Garrett
w Aug 16 1997 Fowler
f James S Bennett
m E Helen Holley Bennett
ch Jordan Lee Garrett, Jerrad J Garrett
sib Teresa L Bennett, Tammy D (John)
Holman, Tena M (Rusty) Fletcher, Jaames
W Bennett, Bonnie Kuntz (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

George Kathryn J
b Jul 31 1933 Rensselaer
d Feb 4 2011 Valparaiso
sp Lyle Edward George d 1983
w Jan 21 1949 Rensselaer
f Edward Laffoon
m Eddie Kielmeier Laffoon
ch Larry A (Gayla) George, Steven
Michael (Patti) George, Pamela George,
Sandra George
sib Wayne (Vivian) Laffoon, Patrick (Jan)
Laffoon, Mike Laffoon, Gene (Skip)
Laffoon

Getz Maurice D
b Oct 17 1928 Benton County
d Jan 29 2011 Rensselaer
sp Eileen M Honegger
w Oct 4 1959 Forrest, IL
f Philemon L Getz
m Ida Gruber Getz
ch Susan (Thomas) Waldbeser, Edward
Getz, Douglas Getz
sib Lucille Steffen, Kathryn Beer, Marilyn
(Elmer) Bahler, Eldon (Charlene) Gertz,
Ronald (Jean) Getz, Willis D Getz
(deceased), Benita Getz (deceased)
cem Remington Apostolic Christian
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Gerrick Phyllis L
b Jul 30 1930 Frederick MD
d Jan 22 2011 Watseka IL
sp Donald Gerick
w May 26 1954 Frederick MD
f Grayson Haller
m Marcaline Stockman Haller
ch Edwin (Julie) Gerrick, Gerald Gerrick

Gibs Paul W
b Feb 13 1937 Sellersburg
d Dec 7 2011 IN Veterans Home, W
Lafayette
sp Sharon D Buchanan
w May 11 1955 Dillion, S.C.
f Paul G Gibbs
m Alean Bagshaw Gibbs-Cain
step-father Harley Cain
ch Susan L (Rex) Stern, Paul D Gibbs,
Michael W Gibbs Sr (companion: Becky
Jacobs) David N Gibbs, Gary L Gibbs
(deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Miller-Rosecka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Gilbert James T Jr “Jim”
b Nov 4 1952 Rensselaer
d Jun 5 2011
sp Lorene “Rinky” Jones
w Sep 26 1975 Monon
f James T Gilbert Sr
m Wanda L Jackson
ch E. J (Jamie) Dosier, Heather Gilbert
(companion: Buzz Alma)
sib Dan (Cindy) Gilbert, Alan (Camen)
Gilbert, Lydia Gilbert
fh Clapper Funeral Services, Monon

Gilbert Louis “Gene”
b Jul 2 1958 Rensselaer
d Dec 2 2011 Fair Oaks
f James Gilbert
m Christine DeMoss Gilbert
(cremation per Gene’s wishes.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield
Gladu Jerry R  
  b Jan 29 1933 Kankakee, IL  
  d May 22 2011 Springfield, IL  
  sp Linda Latchaw Gladu  
  w Aug 16 1980  
  f Alex Gladu  
  m Victoria Gulczynski Gladu  
  step-mother: Bernadetter Gladu  
  sib Vernon (Judy) Gladu, Elise Gladu,  
  cem Serenity Mausoleum, Park View  
  Cemetery, Alexandria  
  Private family services.  
  fh Owens Funeral Home, Alexandria, IN

Goad Mary R  
  b Aug 15 1926 Jasper County  
  d Mar 23 2011 Lafayette  
  sp Ralph E Goad d Dec 19 2002  
  w Nov 8 1945 Rensselaer  
  f Frank Shideand  
  m Anna Farrell Shideand  
  ch Laurie Wigent, Jane (Rob) DeCamp,  
  Roisie (Greg) George, James (Dana)  
  Goad, Lowell (Jill) Goad, David (Debra)  
  Goad, Robert Joseph Goad (deceased)  
  sib Louise Shide, Helen Armold, Frances  
  Bufkin (deceased), Margaret Goad  
  (deceased), Fred Shide, (deceased), John  
  Shide (deceased), George Shide  
  (deceased)  
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens  
  Cemetery, W Lafayette  
  fh Hahn-Groeber Funeral Home,  
  Lafayette

Godlove Luella B “Belle”  
  b Feb 25 1925 Idaville  
  d Jun 12 2011 Indianapolis  
  sp Donald E “Bon” Godlove  
  w Sep 16 1944 Idaville  
  f Glenston Wright  
  m Frieda Eisenmann Wright  
  ch Gwen (Dale) Stoll, Dennis “Denny”  
  (Zelda) Godlove  
  sib Lydia (Bill) Parrish, Calvin (Dee)  
  Wright  
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,  
  Monticello

Gooding Edward  
  b Mar 17 1944 Watseka, IL  
  d Dec 12 2011 Lafayette  
  sp Marsha A Lee  
  w Jun 22 1968 Kentland  
  f Maxwell A Gooding  
  m Genevra Nagele Gooding  
  ch Pastrick (Lisley) Gooding, Michael  
  (Kara) Gooding, John (Tina) Gooding  
  sib Anne (Dr Philip) Zumwalt  
  cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,  
  Kentland  
  fh Knapp Funeral Home, Watseka, IL

Gordon Edith L  
  b Age 84 Earl Park  
  d Mar 23 2011 Lafayette  
  cem Private inurnment: Fairlawn  
  Cemetery, Kentland  
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Gorham Randle Wayne  
  b Aug 25 1920 Rensselaer  
  d Jun 3 2011 Bloomington  
  sp Virginia May Dat Gorham  
  sp Maryfrances Goodall Gorham  
  f Randle D Gorham  
  m Lovie L Griggs Gorham  
  ch step-daughter: Rebecca Bault Rangel  
  sib Johon N Gorham, George M Gorham,  
  Rita Marie Wilkes, Wilda Jean Gorman  
  Wilcox (deceased)  
  cem Chambersville Cemetery  
  fh Allen Funeral Home, Bloomington

Gosnell Robert Bentley Dean (infant)  
  b Feb 9 2011 Indianapolis  
  d Feb 11 2011 Indianapolis  
  f Cody R Gosnell  
  m Amanda L Phillips  
  cem Kistler Cemetery, Royal Center  
  fh Harrison-Metzger & Rans Funeral  
  Home, Royal Center

Graham Daisy P  
  b Oct 18 1934  
  d Nov 19 2011 Roselawn  
  sp Dennis N Graham  
  f William R Dell Sr  
  m Florence Labounty Dell  
  cem Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso  
  fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton  
  Chapel, Morocco
Gray John “Jack”
  b Gary, IN
  d Aug 16 2011 Wheatfield
  f Henry Gray
  m Cecelia Lahaie Gray
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Griesey Donald Lee
  b Oct 17 1939 Buffalo
  d Mar 21 2011 Lafayette
  sp Lynne Ann VanMeter d Nov 23 2010
  w May 18 1962 Monticello
  f Leo Griesey
  m Crystal Pauline Maggart Griesey
  ch Dondi Flora, Darin Griesey, Dennis Griesey
  sib Lawrence Dean Griesey (deceased)
  cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
  fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Groen Phyllis J “Red, white and blue lady”
  b Jan 18 1928 Rensselaer
  d May 1 2011 Lafayette
  sp Arthur H “Art” Groen Sr
  w Sep 24 1947 Mount Greenwood, IL
  f Andrew Fase
  m Emma Summers Fase
  ch Dorothy L (Dave) Kampenga, Alyce K (Lloyd) Collinsworth, Thomas J (Paula) Groen, Richard L Groen, Robert A (Mary) Groen, Arthur H (Coletta) Groen Jr
  sib Andrew (Nancy) Fase, David (Judy) Fase
  fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Gross Anthony “Tony”
  b Dec 3 1976 Valparaiso
  d Aug 28 2011 Winamac
  f Gerald Gross
  m Sharon Davis
  cem San Pierre Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Gutwein Brett Alan
  b Nov 26 2005 Winamac
  d Apr 20 2011 Cite Lumiere, Les Cayes, Haiti

Gutwein Harvey Fredrick
  b Jan 3 1919 Francesville
  d May 22 2011 Rensselaer
  sp Madeline Alt Gutwein (deceased)
  sp Marilyn Metzger Gutwein (deceased)
  sp Ethel Joan Streitmatter
  w Sep 20 1992 Francesville
  f Fred Gutwein
  m Katie Munz Gutwein
  ch Ann Gutwein, Gwendolyn Gutwein, Madeline Elaine “Honey” Gutwein, Audrey (Jeffery) Schneider, Amanda Liter (husband: Scott Gayton), Fred (Madeleine) Gutwein, Gordon (Judy) Gutwein, Harvey R (Ellen) Gutwein, Eric (Cyndi) Gutwein, Kurt (Debbie) Gutwein, Edward Gutwein (deceased)
  sib Fern (Sidney) Leman, Marcella (Wendell) Gudeman, Suzanne (Herbert) Cook, Dorothy (Victor) Beer, Glen (Mary-Ann) Gutwein, Francis Gutwein (deceased), Edwin Gutwein (deceased), James Gutwein (deceased), Louise Albrecht Heinold (deceased), Esther Gray (deceased)
  cem Roselawn Cemetery, Francesville
  fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Habbinga Chance J
  b Feb 27 2001 Lafayette
  d Feb 13 2011 Monticello
  f Brandon W Habbinga
  m Jessica N Cooper Herbst
  step-father: Justin Hergst
  cem Meadow View Cemetery, Lafayette
  fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Haines Edward J “Ed”
  b Sep 9 1933 Huntington
  d Mar 10 2011 Delphi
  sp Hildegard E Kolbinger
  w Jul 2 1960 Huntington
  f George Haines
m Mae Mow Haines
ch Edward (Beth) Haines, Guenter (Meredith) Haines
sib Eva Irvin, Richard (Lavonne) Haines, Schuyler (Jane) Haines
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hale Edna Mae
b Oct 2 1943 North Judson
d May 12 2011 Francesville
sp Lewis Hale d 1995
w Nov 16 1961 Jackson, Mich
f Lewis Watkins
m Lucy Watson Watkins
ch Lois (Eddie) Duff, Nancy May (John) Duff, Joyce Hale, two infant sons deceased.
friend: Corleen (Radie) Miller
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Hamlin Howard E “Tom”
b Oct 22 1920 Salem
d Jun 16 2011 Peru
sp Opal V VanMeter
w Jun 11 1950 Monticello
f Levi Haley
m Anna Little Haley
ch Diane Haley
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hamstra Dorothy Ruth
b Aug 18 1915 Jasper County
d Oct 20 2011 DeMotte
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hanaway Maudie Mae
b Mar 29 1935 Wheatfield
d Apr 5 2011 Valparaiso
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Harper Carl R
b Nov 26 1932
d Jun 10 2011 DeMotte
c cremation and service at a later date.
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Harper Richard E
b Apr 29 1932 Harrison, OH
d Oct 29 2011 Rensselaer
sp Helen L Bybee d Nov 7 1997
w Jun 5 1953 New Haven, OH
f Howard Harper
m Margaret Ulrich Harper
sib Carol Duwell, Robert (Betty) Harper, 
Jim Harper, Mary Gulley (deceased), 
Mildred Morris (deceased) 
fh Stitz-Claper Funeral Home, Remington

Harris John William “Bill” 
b Nov 16 1926 
d Jan 29 2011 Monticello 
sp Dolores C “Dody” Ratcliff 
w Apr 12 1951 Crawfordsville 
f William Reed Harris 
m Ethel Burnett Harris 
ch Valeska (Ken) Hilburn, Rebecca 
“Becky” (Ken) McGill, William “Bill” 
(Katherine) Harris, John Harris 
Private services. 
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Harrison Stanley A 
b Oct 13 1919 Morocco 
d Feb 18 2011 Des Plaines, IL 
sp Maxine Kay d 1950 
w 1941 
sp Katherine Jacobs d 1969 
w 1996 
f Charles Ellsworth Harrison 
m Nellie Mae Pickering Harrison 
ch Tom (Kathie) Jacobs 
sib Vane “Speed” Harrison, Herschel 
Harrison (deceased) 
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco 
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Hart Mary Patricia “Pat” 
b Nov 26 1933 Chicago 
d Mar 11 2011 Lafayette 
df Michael Cleary 
m Ann McGarry Cleary 
ch Deborah (Dan) Cetera, Ronald (Ellen) 
Hart Jr, Michael (Mary) Hart 
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Harvey George Edward 
b Dec 5 1938 Monon 
d Nov 11 2011 New Palestine 
sp Josephine Marie Berry 
w Dec 20 1959 Lafayette 
f Lawrence L Harvey 
m Dorothy A Gross Harvey 
ch Brian D (Joetta) Harvey, Sheri L (David) Moeller 
sib Harold Harvey, Marjorie Barner, 
Esther Mohler, Mary Ann Tyler, Richard Harvey (deceased) 
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon 
fh Erlewein Mortuary, Monon

Hawkins Daniel Blane “Dan” 
b Dec 17 1984 Rensselaer 
d Mar 29 2011 Valparaiso 
f Randy A Hawkins 
m Etha M Carter Hawkins 
cem Oakland Cemetery of Morocco 
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Haynes Patricia Jean 
b Nov 20 1936 Sandwich IL 
d Jul 5 2011 Brook 
sp John G Haynes 
w Jul 27 1958 Brook 
f Morton L Fowler 
m Nattie Mae Davis Fowler 
ch Jeanne Ann (Eric B) Smith, Jill (Jay) Cobb, Greg J (Kirsten) Haynes 
sib Phyllis (Charles) Reif, Marilyn Whaley, Charles D (Charlotte) Fowler, 
Larry Fowler (deceased) 
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook 
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Heflin Joseph Craig 
b Jun 2 1960 Hammond 
d Dec 14 2011 DeMotte 
sp Jennifer Heflin 
f Joseph Heflin 
m Faye Newsom Heflin 
cem Roselawn Cemetery 
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Helton Maxine 
b Feb 10 1922 Prestonburg, KY 
d Dec 14 2011 Rensselaer 
sp Cecil Helton d Sep 8 1990 
w Aug 24 1940 Prestonburg, KY 
f Thomas Prater 
m Rosa Stephens Prater 
ch Raleigh Helton, Lonnie Helton 
(deceased), Tom Helton (deceased)
sib Irene Welzin, Jean (Robert) Rude, Rose Osborn  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Henry Betty Jane  
b Dec 17 1923 Roswell NM  
d Dec 15 2011 Baltimore Maryland  
sp William C Henry d Sep 3 1995  
w Apr 28 1946 Rensselaer  
f Hally O Alter  
m Lillie Jane Williams Alter  
ch Stephanie J (John E) Knott, William O Henry, Mary Mahala (Jeff Stoch) Henry  
sib Amos “Joe” Alter (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hetrick Firman R  
b May 23 1935 Battle Ground  
d Oct 9 2011 Wheatfield  
f Fred Hetrick  
m Susan Vestal Hetrick  
cem Wheatfield Cemetery  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Heidbrink Martha J  
b Sep 29 1923 Brookston  
d Jan 13 2011 Lafayette  
sp Jack Heidbrink d Nov 19 1980  
f Harris Holtzman  
m Josephine Stanford Holtzman  
ch Jacqueline Heidbrink (infant deceased)  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapaper Funeral Home, Brookston

Herr Gerald Eugene “Jerry”  
b Aug 11 1922 McCoysburg  
d Feb 27 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Marjorie Ann Tabor d Sep 24 2008  
w Jul 25 1943 Gary  
f Levi Herr  
m Josie Sultz Herr  
ch Joyce Bolz, Janice (Stan) Wright  
sib Arnold (Barb) Herr, Lloyd (Mary) Herr, Levila Gluth, Henry Herr (deceased), Jack Herr (deceased), sisters: Martha, Helen, Emma (deceased)  
dear friend: Sandy Vanderploeg, and her children Chad and Stephanie  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Hesterman Canaan John  
b Nov 11 2010 Valparaiso  
d Aug 16 2011 Indianapolis  
f John Hesterman  
m Julie Durham Hesterman  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Hickman Tilda “JoAnn”  
b Sep 14 1934 Chicago  
d Jun 14 2011 Crown Point  
f Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hiestand Marilyn Dorton  
b Aug 6 1930 Goodland  
d Nov 30 2011 Lake Worth, Fla  
sp Robert Hiestand d Mar 3 1992 Fla  
w Dec 31 1948 Goodland  
f Donald B Dorton  
m Ardis Hood Dorton  
ch Brenda (Jeff) Bankston  
sib Marcelyn Goetz, Connie Blankenship, Dean (Phyllis) Dorton  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Hill Dorothy I  
b May 17 1920 White County  
d Jan 24 2011 Lafayette  
sp Howard Hill d Sep 27 1974  
w Jun 17 1939 Jeffersonville  
f John Hornbeck  
m Mary Beeker Hornbeck  
ch Joyce A (Sebastian) Garcia, Cheryl E (Gabriel) Belmont  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hilton Betty L  
b Sep 9 1928 Jasper County  
d Mar 19 2011 LaPorte  
sp Keith D Hilton d Dec 15 2003  
w Jun 20 1952 Medaryville  
f Charles W Howe  
m Alma I Hess Howe
Hines David Sr “Davie”
  b Nov 22 1936 White County
  d Mar 4 2011 Monticello
  sp Jane McCully
  w Jun 14 1957 Burnettsville
  f Thomas Hines
  m Julia Carlson Hines
  ch Becky (JR) Cohagan, Rhonda (Troy) Jones, David Hines Jr
  sib Herbert (Lavon) Hines, Robert Hines, Farank Hines, Glen (Ruth) Hines, Retta (Robert) Zerth, Wilma Latta, Judy Roe, Donna (John) Dillenburg
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hines Vera Mae
  b Jan 16 1922 Idaville
  d Feb 5 2011 Lafayette
  sp James C Hines d Dec 25 2007
  w Feb 3 1940 Monticello
  f Russell Suitters
  m Ceola Schiedler Suitters
  ch Barb (Ted) Dieterle, Betty (Steve) Kitchel, Bob (Connie) Hines, Bill Hines (deceased)
  sib Galen Suitters (deceased), Galen Suitters (deceased), Annabelle Hanciq (deceased), Efa McCoy (deceased)
  cem IOOF Cemetery, Brookston
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Hively Diane Sue
  b Aug 6 1944 Evansville
  d Aug 26 2011 Monticello
  life partner: Jan Qualkinbush
  ch Troy Allen Teeter
  m Beulah Mae Martin Koslo
  sib Jeannie (Robert) Stephens
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hofferth Janice C
  b Feb 9 1947 Hammond
  d Sep 13 2011 Monticello
  sp John P Hofferth
  w Mar 23 1970 East Chicago
  f Pat Patterson
  m Dorothy Nichols Patterson
  ch Edward J (Lisa) Hofferth, Candice M Connell, Jason P Hofferth, Jeremy C (Angel) Hofferth
  sib Dwain (Nancy) Hill, Randall Bennett, George Bennett
  fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hollenbeck Jane Ann Oberhoulser “Janie”
  b Nov 17 1961 Clinton County
  d Apr 30 2011 Indianapolis (auto accident)
  sp Raymond Jackson
  sp Mike Milner
  sp Greg Hollenbeck
  companion: Tim McCormick
  f Donald J Oberhoulser
  m Linda L Unroe Oberhoulser
  step-father: David L Beals
  ch Joshua J (Barbara) Jackson, Jake A Jackson (companion: Megan Cox), Blake Milner, Brittney N Milner (fiancé: Eric Smith)
  sib Andy Oberhoulser (companion: Beth Bishop), Shelley (Ryan) Perlee
  cem Green Lawn Memorial Park
  fh Goodwin Funeral Home

Holley Naomi Ethel
  b Mar 10 1916 Goodland
  d Jan 1 2011 Ft Lauderdale, Fla
  sp Morris W Holley d Jul 16 1994
  w Aug 5 1936 Kentland
  f Clifford Thoretine Carlock
  m Sarah Ethel Carlock
  ch Joan Holly Hunsberger, Douglas L (Linda) Holley
  sib Marion W (Betty) Carlock, Richard T Carlock (deceased), Woodrow Carlock (deceased)
  cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
  fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Hollingsworth Jane
Holman Mabel Kathern
b Jul 26 1921 Medaryville
d Dec 28 2011 Lafayette
sp Bill J Holman d Mar 25 2001
w Jun 4 1944 Star City
f Alfred Russell Moon
m Sarah Elsie Sparks Moon
ch Janis (John) Schuon, Della (Mike)
Bucher, Ruth (Thomas) Oliver, Mary
(Gary) Schroeder, Phyllis Holman,
Angela (Larry) Spencer
sib Bernice Thimlar, Delight Kandl,
Barbara Kellough, Norma Krone, Twila
Jones (deceased), Philip Moon (deceased)
cem Memorial Gardens Cemetery,
Winamac
fh Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Holmes Carolyn “Sue”
b Jul 6 1948 Idaville
d Jun 10 2011 Monticello
sp James N “Jim” Holmes
w Oct 4 1967 Monticello
f Alwx Martin
m Alice Gertrude Logsdon Martin
ch Jill (Darin) Barnes, Kim Ireland, Jack
Holmes, stepson: Jim Holmes Jr
sib Marie (Chuck) Chapman, Leona
(John) Myers, Dorothy Simmons, Sandy
Wilson, Ann (Robert) Prather, May
Sharkey, Pam (Jim) Haas, Alex
(Elizabeth) Martin
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Holmes Kenneth Sr “Kenny”
b Sep 10 1928 Freeport, IL
d Jun 4 2011 Monticello
sp Shirley Kruto
w Jun 1 1955 Crown Point
f Arthur William Holmes
m Doris Chaney Holmes
ch Toni (Al) Myszkowski, Bernie (Dan)
Katchmar, Kenn (Jamice) Holmes Jr,
Steven (Lisa) Holmes, Arthur “Art”
(Shelia) Holmes
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holverson Doris B
b Sep 21 1925 Yeoman
d Sep 29 2011 Monticello
sp Donald H Holverson d Oct 26 1987
w Dec 25 1945 Monticello
f Ruey Viney
m Frances Duncan Viney
ch Donald E (Renee) Holverson
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Peter Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Hoover Elizabeth Jean “Betty”
b Oct 31 1928
w Oct 27 1943 Winchester
sp Garry Hollingsworth
w Aug 16 1964 Winchester
f Donald L Beal
m Frances Hutson Beal
ch Greg (Lisa) Hollingsworth, Mindy
Hollingsworth
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holverson Doris B
b Sep 21 1925 Yeoman
d Sep 29 2011 Monticello
sp Donald H Holverson d Oct 26 1987
w Dec 25 1945 Monticello
f Ruey Viney
m Frances Duncan Viney
ch Donald Eric (Renee) Holverson
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jessa Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holverson Doris B
b Sep 21 1925 Yeoman
d Sep 29 2011 Monticello
sp Donald H Holverson d Oct 26 1987
w Dec 25 1945 Monticello
f Ruey Viney
m Frances Duncan Viney
ch Donald Eric (Renee) Holverson
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jessa Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holverson Doris B
b Sep 21 1925 Yeoman
d Sep 29 2011 Monticello
sp Donald H Holverson d Oct 26 1987
w Dec 25 1945 Monticello
f Ruey Viney
m Frances Duncan Viney
ch Donald Eric (Renee) Holverson
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jessa Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Holverson Doris B
b Sep 21 1925 Yeoman
d Sep 29 2011 Monticello
sp Donald H Holverson d Oct 26 1987
w Dec 25 1945 Monticello
f Ruey Viney
m Frances Duncan Viney
ch Donald Eric (Renee) Holverson
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jessa Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Honn Alice I
b Mar 23 1920 Morocco
d Aug 28 2011 Brook
sp Lawrence E Honn d Jun 25 1988
w Dec 24 1947 Goodland
f Louis Bachman
m Pearl Budreau Bachman
ch David E (Bonnie) Honn, Juanita K
(Todd) Sheets, Dennis L Honn (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Honn Mary J
b Jun 27 1947 Watseka, IL
d Sep 12 2011 Rensselaer
f Henry A Burghardt
m Lula May Diggle Burghardt
ch Katrina Penz, Jennifer Parro, Dale
Parro, Chester Honn Jr, Julia Honn
sib Robert Viney, Mary Lou (John) Leins,
Jess Viney (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
Monticello
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer
sp William H “Bill” Hoover d Jul 25 2001
w Jun 19 1958
f Chester Guy Hause
m Ozilda Duvall Hause
ch Roberta Kay Williams, Jim (Judy) Snowbery, Terry (Guy) Sheridan, Priscilla Monroe, Deborah (David) Shields, Hope Adele Franks (deceased)
sib Loretta Frailey, Yvonne Rinehart, Vern Hause (deceased), Don Hause (deceased), Bill Hause (deceased), Chester Hause (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Hoover Laura M
b Oct 14 1921 Monon
d Feb 8 2011 Monticello
f M Elmer Hoover
m Cleo S Mellender Hoover
sib Ida Bulington, Hazel Hoover, Millie (Bill) Bunton, Lewis W Hoover (deceased), Arthur L Hoover (deceased)
cem Monon Cemetery
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Hough Dennis Ray Jr
b Oct 4 2011 Indianapolis
d Oct 5 2011 Indianapolis
f Dennis Ray Hough
m Amanda Lynn Gross Hough
sib Devin Ray Hough
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Howard Joshua C
b Jul 15 1980 Valparaiso
d Oct 7 2011 Rensselaer
f Rodney Howard Sr
m Kathy Stansberry Howard
cem Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Howe Sheila A
b Apr 29 1940 Lafayette
d Feb 5 2011 Lafayette
sp Robert Howe d Aug 2009
w Apr 25 1967 Brookston
f Ralph DeWeese
m Mary Agnus Garvin DeWeese
ch Fred (Anita) Howe, bobby Howe (fiancé: Lori Hawk), Tony Howe
(deceased), Cindy Howe (deceased)
sib Peggy DeWeese, William DeWeese (deceased)
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Howell Norman Russell
b May 20 1975 Rensselaer
d Jan 5 2011 Monticello (home fire)
f Norman N Howell
m Susan L Czarnecki Howell
sib Curtis (Lisa) Howell, Brenda (Bob) Luce
c Cremation at Angelcrest Crematory, Valparaiso
fh Moeller Funeral Home

Hufnagel Sherry A
b May 12 1955 Richmond
d Apr 11 2011 Goodland
sp Stephen Hufnagel
w Sep 27 1980 Elko NV
f Bradford “Bud” Benton
m Betty Power Benton
ch Tricia (Eric) Chapman, Lisa Hufnagel, Ashley Hufnagel
sib Mike Power, Steve Power, Randy Power (deceased)
cem Riverside Memorial Cemetery, Brookh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Huge Paul S
b Dec 13 1929 Plymouth
d Jul 31 2011 Monticello
sp Marthalove Tobias d Aug 3 1998
w Nov 22 1951 Burnettsville
sp Noreen Hansell
w Sep 11 2006 Gatlinburg, Tenn
f August Huge
m Sadie Rieken Huge
ch Susan Kay (Peter) Shelsy, Patricia Ann Janssen, Judy Lynn (Bill) Sury, Vicki L Hansell, Barbara G Lockhart Susan K Hansell, Paul Edward (Karen) Tobias, Robert T (Janine) Hansell
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Hughes Rex Lynn  
b Aug 5 1934 Monon  
d Jan 14 2011 Lafayette  
sp Judy Smith  
w Feb 14 1986 Yeoman  
f Kenneth Hughes  
m Elsie Murphy Hughes  
ch Dianna (Stanley) Livingston, Trudie Hughes (partner: Kim Crawford), Phil Hughes, stepson: Randy Bodle, stepdaughter: Tami (Brad) Hatke  
sib Ruth Rogeane Bullington, Joyce A Trueblood, Carita L (Henry) List, James F (Mary) Hughes, Donald D (Violet) Hughes, Richard R (Janice) Hughes, Dale R (Diane) Hughes, Linda Denton (deceased), Naomi June Hughes (deceased)  
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon  
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette

Huhn H. Calvin Jr  
b Oct 6 1916 Chicago  
d Jan 19 2011 Lafayette  
sp Melba Teach d Mar 18 2005  
w Jun 23 1940 Rensselaer  
f Harry C Huhn Sr  
m Catherine Geringer Huhn  
ch Larry C (Garnet) Huhn, Linda (Richard) Comingore  
sib H. Wayne Huhn  
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Hunt Ardella  
b age 76 Medaryville  
d Oct 21 2011 Medaryville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Query-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Hurley-Liles Judith Kaye “Judy”  
b Sep 19 1944 Menomonie Wis  
d Jul 16 2011 New Caney, TX  
f Alvin Hurley  
m Thelma G Hill Hurley  
ch Tracy (Fred) Toward, Jon (Robin) Felton, Robert (Tina) Felton, Robin (Paula) Felton  
sib Patricia (Charles) Stoker  
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Hutson Robert A “Bob”  
b May 23 1956 Lafayette  
d Oct 11 2011 Lafayette  
f Ed Hutson  
m Dorothy “Dottie” Hutson  
sib Steve (Stacy) Hutson, Brian (Cara) Hutson, Michael (Beth) Hutson  
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Iliff Martha  
b Mar 28 1930 Kankakee County, IL  
d Jul 17 2011 Roselawn  
f Ernest Jones  
m Ethel Pasge Jones  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Ingram Daniel Earl  
b May 15 1952 Springfield, MO  
d Mar 8 2011 Lafayette  
sp Janie Sue Taylor d Jan 14 2007  
sp Emma Spencer Ingram  
f Harold Ingram  
m Marjorie Collison Ingram  
sib Michael (Barbara) Ingram, Mary Ingram  
cem Palmetto Cemetery, Rogersville, MO  
fh Gorman-Scharpf Funeral Home, Springfield, MO/ Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Jabaay Floyd  
b Sep 20 1922  
d Sep 21 2011 Largo, Fla  
f Harry F Jabaay  
m Hilda Schoon Jabaay  
c Cremation will follow services.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Jacks David L  
b Jan 5 1964 Rensselaer  
d Aug 28 2011 Westtown, NY  
sp Susan DeBlock  
w Sep 7 1991 Ridgebury, NY  
f Robert H Jacks  
m Vivan L Studer Jacks  
ch Kevin A Jacks, Septaninie L Jacks  
sib Alan Douglas (Cindy) Jacks, Cynthia Jacks Morgan, Donald Craig (Heidi)
Jacks, brother-in-law Carl K Morgan Jr (deceased)
cem Ridgebury Cemetery, Slate Hill, NY
fh Applebee-McPhillips Funeral Home, Middletown NY

Jackson Annabelle “GranAnn”
b Nov 5 1919 Aix
d May 17 2011 Rossville
sp Keith Jackson d 1992
w Jul 10 1938
f Ed Spurgeon
m Flora Bundy Spurgeon
ch Kristel Kaye (Jim) Berry, Anne (Dale) Ward
sib Elsie Cadwalader, Eileen Spsurgeon, Alta (Cliff) Hall
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Jagoda Sister Frances Mary C.S.S.F.
d Feb 4 2011 Chicago, IL
f Frank Jagoda
m Catherine Jagoda
sib Mildred Jaeger, Barbara (Donald) Misch, Elizabeth Wilson (deceased), Andrea Jordan (deceased), Catherine Halliwell (deceased), Frank Jagoda (deceased)
cem St Adalbert Cemetery, Niles, IL

Jakubowicz Andrea Marie
b Mar 15 1951 East Chicago
d Feb 5 2011 DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

James Ruth Irene
b Oct 29 1918 Sabetha, Kansas
d Nov 19 2011 Monticello
sp Harold “Pete” James d Jun 27 2004
m Dwight “DT” Wurzbacher
w Oct 19 1939 Sabetha, Kansas
ch Frank (Cathy) James,
sib Paul Wurzbacher, Wilbur Wurzbacher (deceased)
Private family services
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Jarrett Elizabeth M
b Oct 8 1920 Chalmers
d Jul 21 2011 Monticello
sp Harry A Walter d Aug 30 1963
w Dec 21 1940
sp Andrew Jarrett d Mar 1985
w Jan 1966
f William Werner
m Elizabeth P Heimlich Werner
ch Harry A Walters Jr, Wlizabeth Ann Walters, Barb (Jim) Conrad, Sharon Allie, Kathryn Sue (Mike) Storey
sib Paul (Joan) Werner
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Jernagan Terry W
b Jun 27 1947 Williamsport
d Dec 23 2011 Monticello
sp Nancy Behler
w May 7 1966 Lafayette
f Jim Jernagan
m Alice Swaney Jernagan
ch Terry L (Christine) Jernagan, Karrie (Kenny) Moore
sib (chosen brothers: Dave (Diana) Smith, Tim (Linda) Mounts), (sisters): Judy Jernagan-Schneidau (deceased), Jane Ann Jernagan-Nolting (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Johnson Anna M
b Jan 11 1937 Gary
d May 18 2011 Lafayette
sp Carl Johnson d 1999
m Hazel Martin Timmons
ch Tom Martin, Dean Johnson, Paul (Paula) Johnson, Scott (Karen) Johnson
cem Private graveside services. Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Johnson Marlin L
b Feb 1 1934 Watseka IL
d Jun 18 2011 Sheldon IL
sp Shirley Kindig
w Aug 22 1954 Kentland
f Glenn Johnson
m Neva Wockner Johnson
ch Ross (Deborah) Johnson, Rhonda
(Brett) Hendee, Teresa (Jeff) Welsh
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Jones Charlotte
b Jul 28 1930 Vandalia IL
d Apr 14 2011 Brook
sp Russell Jones d Sep 13 2009
m 1948
f Elmer Fleming
m Pearl Sanders Fleming
ch Thomas L Jones, Robert A (Lisa)
 Jones, Dolores Hooker
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Jones Harold T
b Jun 29 1929 Monon
d Jun 11 2011 Lafayette
sp Carolyn M Kraay
w Jun 2 1962 White County
f Harvey Jones
m Grace Rushon Jones
ch Steven D Jones, Luann (Gary) Hinton,
Kimrett (David) Dubanski
sib Richard Jones, Ralph (Dianna) Jones
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
Home, Monticello

Jordan Howard Jr
b Jun 3 1938 Rensselaer
d Aug 2 2011 Valparaiso
sp Glenda Chopp
w Jun 6 1959 Portage
f Howard Francis Jordan
m Virginia Faye Hazelgrove Jordan Jones
ch Gregory Howard Jordan, Kathy Viola
(Michael) Pedersen, Michelle Dawn
(Armando) Carrera, Sheila Renee Jordan
(deceased)
sib Jean (Bill) Griffey, Ruth (John) Burns,
Sharon Chapman, Arlene (Morgan)
Wireman, Marlene (David) Wilson, Ralph
(Kathy) Jones, David (Pat) Jones
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Judy Ruth C
b May 22 1917 Carroll County
d Mar 23 2011 Monticello
f Harry Shigley
m Nellie Cartwright Shigley
ch Shirley a Jacobsma
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Kamos Barbara Jane
b Sep 4 1933 Rensselaer
d Feb 4 2011 Indianapolis
sp James Kamos
w May 24 1950 Rensselaer
f Charles Phegley
m Constance Alberta Harris Phegley
ch Connie (Karl) Harris, Laura (Roger)
Godby, Nora (Mark) Skinner, Christie
(Richard) Beattie, Douglas F (Vickie)
Kamos, Amy (Dennis) Haworth
sib Jean (Dick) Marion, Patty Yeoman,
Myra Moore, James Phegley
special friend: Eileen Dowds, sisters-in-
law: Christine (Dale) Blacklidge, Trisha
Phegley
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kanney Ruth M
b Jun 22 1919 Cincinnati, OH
d Apr 19 2011 Rensselaer
f Joseph A Kanney
m Ella C Kammer Kanney
sib Marcella Kanney (deceased), Carmela
(Albin) Shank (deceased), Arthur Kanney
(deceased), nephews: John (Linda)
Shank, Pat (Sue) Kanney, Francis A
Kanney, Michael Kanney, Joe Shank
(deceased), niece: Joella (David)
Flowers, Ruth Ann Shank (deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery,
Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kay Jim Dale
b Feb 10 1933 Morocco
d Jan 19 2011 Cherokee, NC
sp Dorothy A Savoie Kay
w Wife of 58 years.
f Milton William Kay
m Blanche May Purdy Kay
ch Steve (Dot) Kay, Bill (Susan) Kay, Michael (Paige) Kay, Judy (Mike) Pair, Joe (Linda) Kay
Services in Morocco
fh Clapper Funeral Services

Kelley Renee E
b Jan 21 1967 Logansport
d Feb 25 2011 Lafayette
sp Michael R Coty (divorced)
w 1985
sp Mark J Kelley (divorced)
w 1998
f Dean E May
stepmother: Alice May
m Patricia K Mathew
ch Travis M Coty, Jordan M (Melissa) Coty, Natasha R (Joseph F) Demerly, Sheanna E Kelley, Daniel M Kelley, Janelle M Kelley, Jessica Kelley
sib Brian E Kelley, Lindsay D (Lawrence) Stroup, Kelsey A May

cem Fair Haven Cemetery, Mulberry
fh Bodine Funeral Home, Rossville

Kelly Luke E Sr “Sonny”
b Aug 2 1939 Chicago
d Nov 24 2011 Beech Grove, IN
sp Betty R DuVall
w Sep 7 1997 Reynolds
f Luke E Kelly
m Adeline Menconi Kelly
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kerns Gerald Ray
b Oct 16 1928
d Dec 13 2011 Lafayette
f Robert Kerns
m Wanda Brown Kerns
cem IN Veterans Cemetery, West Lafayette

Kersey Kenneth G
b Feb 24 1947 Logansport
d Mar 4 2011 Lafayette
sp Karen L Morgan
w Mar 19 1972 Star City

Kiser Jack L Jr
b Jul 15 1957 Lafayette
d Mar 5 2011 Lafayette

f Kenneth Kersey
m Mable J Cowger Kersey
ch Kristopher J (Heather) Kersey, Kathleen R Mitchell (companion: Kurtis Hammond)
sib Rick (Debbie) Kersey, Faye (Hank) Hoelscher, Susan (Sam) Kochel

Kimbrell Elaine
b May 24 1942 Williamsport
d Jul 30 2011 Monticello
f Robert Donald “Don” Misner
m Eva Marie Stiver Misner
ch Jodie (Dave) Pastty, Susan (Michael “Mike”) Pastor, John (Dinita) Kimbrell, Tim (Teresa) McFadden, step-children: Kayleen (Mark) Banschback, Kenny Kimbrell (companion: Katie)
sib Gerald (Pat) Misner
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Kindig Curtis “Calvin”
b Nov 21 1925 Kentland
d Apr 3 2011 Bradenton Fla
sp Margaret Ann Lawrence
w Jul 20 1952 Brook
f Curtis Kindig
m Reba Whaley Kindig
ch Steve (Suzie) Kindig, Karen (Robb) Robinson, Sherry (Ed) Zaunick, Larry (Delinda) Kindig
sib Margaret Stonecipher, Evelyn McMullan, Virginia (Jim) Simons, Shirley (Marlin) Johnson
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Kiner Thomas J
b Oct 16 1952 Logansport
d May 4 2011 Fort Wayne
f Robert Kinzer
m Bernaden Pearson Kinzer
sib Beverly (Charles) Wolf, Terry Kinzer, Barbara Kinzer
cem Maple Lawn Cemetery, Flora
fh Reinke Funeral Home, Flora
f Jack L Kiser Sr
m Nadine Perrin Kiser
step-mother: Maggie Kiser
ch Erica M (Shaun) Coomey, David Kiser
(deceased)
sib Richard (Carrie) Kiser, Brad Kiser,
Keith Kiser (deceased), Peggy Lewark
(deceased)
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette
Chapel, Lafayette

Klahn Carl A Sr
b Mar 3 1931
d Jan 13 2011 Puryear, Tenn
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Klein Lillian Joy (infant)
b Mar 6 2011 Lafayette
d Mar 6 2011 Lafayette
f Andrew K Klein
m Lisa Rene Phelps Klein
sib Madeline Klein, Katherine Klein
cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Klopfenstein Levi H “Bud”
b Dec 19 1917 Benton County
d Jan 16 2011 Wolcott
sp Frances Nohl d Jun 15 2009
w Nov 24 1946 Eureka, IL
f Harvey Klopfenstein
m Sophia Oberlander Klopfenstein
step-mother: Margaret Anker
Klopfenstein
ch Harley (Lori) Klopfenstein, Millie
(Denny) Mathew, Gale (Nancy)
Klopfenstein, Glen (Elizabeth)
Klopfenstein, Donna (John) Souligne
sib Wilma Knapp
cem Private graveside services
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Koekenberg Eloise E
b May 14 1927 Monon
d Dec 31 2011 Lafayette
sp Emil Koekenberg
w Dec 29 1946 Frankfort
f Bloice Barner
m Esther Ehnen Barner
ch Curt (Linda) Koekenberg, Linda J
(Ron) Burks, Becky K Myers, Susan K
Keys, Debra K Tiede
sib Lowell Barner (deceased), Merna
Rinker (deceased), Mary K Dice
(deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Hahn-Grober Funeral Home, Lafayette

Kooy Anna Mae
b Nov 26 1917
d May 16 2011 DeMotte
fh Boersma Funeral Home Wheatfield

Kors Ty D
b Aug 25 1957 Rensselaer
d Dec 29 2011 Rensselaer
sp Crystal Whitaker
w Dec 7 1985 Virgie
f Raymond Kors
m Bernice Crister Kors
ch step-sons: Michael (Denise) Luzadder,
James Luzadder (fiancée: Stephanie)
sib Krystal (Ernie) Woodard
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kosta Edward L Jr
b June 3 1925 Parr
d Dec 15 2011 Parr
sp Phyllis E Whitaker
w Sep 1 1945 Rensselaer
f Edward Joseph Kosta
m Edan Mauck Kosta
ch Janis (Verne) Sampson, Karen (Eugene)
) Puchle, Linda (Ron) Herman, Alan
Kosta (deceased),
sib Joseph Kosta (deceased), Paul Kosta
(deceased)
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Kressen Margaret Rose
b Mar 15 1937 Momence, IL
d Oct 23 2011 Rensselaer
sp Richard C Kressen
m Aug 25 1956 Momence, IL
f Wilbur Steele
m Mable Dufrain Steele
ch Dale (Lisa) Kressen, Kenneth (Mary)
Kressen, Lori Joers, son-in-law: Michael
Joers (deceased)
sib Violet Pralle, Nellie (Herman) Klinert, Charles (Donna) Steele, Donald Steele
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Kretchmar Ruth E
b Dec 2 1927 Hammond
d Jul 23 2011 Monticello
ssp William R “Bill” Kretchmar d May 21 2006
w Jun 17 1950 Crown Point
f Louis B Barton
m Roverta E Pugh Barton
ch Nancy Lee (Denny) Krintz, Brian David (Marcia) Kretchmar
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Krintz David Karl
b Aug 28 1964 Monticello
d Mar 30 2011 Lafayette
f Dick Krintz
m Katie Owens Krintz
sib Stan Krintz (companion: Terry Cummings), Stewart Krintz (companion: Joyce Haygood), Douglas (Penny) Krintz
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Kroft Ray H
b May 1 1926 Medaryville
d May 24 2011 Knox
sp Joan Ellis
w Sep 24 1954 Boone Grove
f George Kroft
m Grace Tetzloff Kroft
ch Karen (Ben Jr) Smolek, Janis Potter, Marcia (Greg) Schoeneck, Robert (Agnes) Kroft (twin brother), Alladean Clouser, Arlos Epler, Doris Becker

Krueger Mary M
b Mar 26 1922 Morocco
d Sep 27 2011 Brook
sp Henry A Krueger d Dec 16 1977
w Jul 1 1939 Kentland
f Bert Logan Brown
m Goldie Edna Burrows Brown

LaCosse Violet E
b Apr 14 1926 Gifford
d Aug 27 2011 Brook
ch Dianne M Castongia, Harold A (Marilyn) Kruger
sib Bonnie (Lon) Skinner
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Krug Clyde H
b Sep 2 1917 GrundyCounty, IL
d Dec 30 2011 Winamac
w Mildred A Smolek d Jul 7 2005
w Dec 16 1944 Kouts
f William Krug
m Emma Roeder Krug
ch David (Gladys) Krug, Melvin Krug, Edward (Donna) Krug, Ben Krug
fh Frain Mortuary, Quarry-Ulbricht Chapel, Medaryville

Kukla Patricia L
b Mar 13 1950 Portsmouth, Va
d Aug 19 2011 Rensselaer
f John J Moore
m Grace Lewis Moore
cem Lutheran Cemetery, Kniman, IN
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Kuss Marsha Kay
b Jan 6 1956 Rensselaer
d May 20 2011 Lafayette
sp Randy Kuss
w Oct 12 1974
f Marshall Wireman
m Essie (Ritchie) Wireman
ch Mandy Lynn Kuss, Adam Kuss
cem Ritchie Cemetery, Wheatfield
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Kuyrkendall Gene Dale
b Dec 21 1939 St Louis, MO
d Nov 6 2011 Sarasota, Fla
sp Patricia “Pat” Kuyrkendall
w Dec 14 1940
f Gene (Nesbett) Kuyrkendall Jr, Angela (Tommy Joe) Stewart, Sheila Kuyrkendall, Rose Abbott, Jodie (Alfred) Estes
sib Phyllis (Bob) Siegrist,
fh Roberts Garden Siegrist, Roberts Family Funeral Home, Wauchula, Fla

LaCosse Violet E
b Apr 14 1926 Gifford
d Aug 27 2011 Brook
sp William LaCosse
  w Jul 6 1945 Rensselaer
  f Charles E Snow
  m Stella A Nuss Snow
  ch William “Bill” LaCosse, Vicki (Alan) Robison
best friend: Lucille (John) Lynch
cem Fair Oaks Cemetery, Fair Oaks
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Laffoon David W
  b May 19 1954 Rensselaer
  d Apr 15 2011 Lafayette
  sp Debra L Jensen
  w Sep 16 1972 Kentland
  f Charles E Laffoon
  m Dorothy M Turner Laffoon
  ch David W (Wendy) Laffoon Jr, Stacey L (Carlos) Wicker
  sib Chuck (Vicki) Laffoon, Donnie (Mary) Laffoon, Roger (Laura) Laffoon, Christine Senesac, Diane (Charles) Voris
cem Goodland Cemetery (at a later date)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Laffoon Donald L
  b Aug 24 1943 Mt Ayr
  d Dec 28 2011 Goodland
  sp Mary P Polen
  w Aug 1 1996 Kentland
  f Charles E Laffoon
  m Dorothy Turner Laffoon
  ch Kerry (Jeff) Maddox, Kathy (Bob) Fiest, Kimberly Jensen, Spring M Laffoon, Cory L Laffoon, step-daughter: Beth (Jeremy) Stone, step-son: Scott Polen (deceased)
sib Charles “Chuck” (Vicki) Laffoon, Roger (Laura) Laffoon, Christine Senesac, Diana (Charles) Voris, David W Laffoon (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care

Lake Georgia Louise
  b Jul 23 1920 Elston
  d Mar 31 2011 Monticello
  sp William R Lake d Jul 14 1982
  w Jul 2 1949 Kankakee, IL
  f George A Snyder Sr
  m Bessie E Peneton Snyder
ch Linda Page, Karen (Lynn) Eberle, Mark (WilmaO Tracy, William “Bill” (Vicki) Lake Jr
sib Glenn Snyder
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lakin Cheryl Jo
  b Feb 10 1946 Rensselaer
  d Feb 7 2011 Kokomo
  f Robert Harold Lakin
  m Margaret Hays Lakin
  ch Amy Jo Revils
  sib Lowell (Deb) Lakin, Meta (Steve) Waling, Kelli (Jon) Smith, Drenda Lakin (deceased)
c Cremation
cem St Andrew Columbarium, Kokomo
fh Ellers Mortuary, Kokomo

Land Elnora J
  b Dec 27 19343 Peoria, IL
  d May 7 2011 Ft Worth, TX
  sp Lowell Carl “Red” Martin d Aug 15 1962
  w Dec 7 1951 Monticello
  f Elvin G Schroer
  m Lorraine Williams Schroer
  ch Pamela J (Donald) Light, Steve C Martin, Sandra L (Clifford) Apple, Andrew D Martin, Lorene G (Donald Gross, Lavere “Glen” Martin, Dana L Martin
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lane Joyce Louise
  b Feb 1 1953 Rensselaer
  d Jun 16 2010 DeMotte (motorcycle accident)
  sp Stephen Joseph Lane
  w Apr 7 1973 Rensselaer
  f Jeryld Torbet
  m Tina Schmidt Torbet
  ch Cindy Aubuchon, Jeremy (Karla) Lane, Christina (John) Tryon
  sib Judy (Roger) Cummings, Jacqueline (Garry) Wiltfang, Janet Fox (deceased)
Lane S Jane
b Sep 1 1923 Gary
d May 28 2011 Morristown
sp Lawrence C Lane Sr d Oct 12 2006
w Jul 31 1948 Gary
f A V “Abe” Martin
m Lois Fuller Martin
ch Barbara (Jim) Marshall, Lawrence C (Leanne) Lane Jr, Gregory M Lane, Timothy M (Cheryl) Lane
sib Robert C Martin (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Soller-Baker West Lafayette Chapel, West Lafayette

Lane Shirlee S
b Jan 11 1936 Muncie
d Apr 29 2011 Lafayette
sp Robert L “Bob” Lane
w Jun 6 1954
f Charles Reig
m Mary Frances Arndt Reig
ch Robert C “Bob” (Diane) Lane, Randy L (Jaci) Lane
sib Bobby Reig (deceased)
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lane Stephen Joseph
b Nov 29 1953 Rensselaer
d Jun 16 2010 DeMotte (motorcycle accident)
sp Joyce Louise Torbet
w Apr 7 1973 Rensselaer
f Joseph A Lane
m Joyce I Dunn Lane
ch Cindy Aubuchon, Jeremy (Karla) Lane, Christina (John) Tryon, Sandra Kay Lane (deceased)
sib Carol (Harvey ) Wood, David (Deb) Lane
cem Mt Calvary Catholic Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Larson Shirley Jo
b Jun 7 1947 Rensselaer
d May 3 2011 Lafayette
f Ralph Robbins
m Vivian Gulbransen Robbins
ch Mcr Manny, Jeff (Heather) Lucas
sib Larry “Butch” (Jane) Robbins
cem Graveside Services at Wheatfield Cemetery
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Lathrop Robert J
b Feb 8 1926 Woodman, Wisc
d May 2 2011 Lafayette
sp Doris Ross
w 1959 Lafayette
f Arthur Lathrop
m Bertha Noggle Lathrop
ch Robert E (Vickie) Lathrop, Terry L (Jannine) Lathrop, Tony R (Stephanie) Lathrop, Tom D (Patricia) Lathrop, Teddy J Lathrop
sib Phyllis Tutwiler, Ruby Watson
cem Danville National Cemetery, Danville
fh Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel

Lawless E Louise Berry
b May 7 1927 Wolcott
d Jun 6 2011 Lafayette
sp George W Lawless d Apr 10 2006
w Jan 24 1975 Munising, Mich
f Jason E Berry
m Alma L Perry Berry
ch Michael A Berry, Douglas E Maitlen, Niki D (Leroy) Sandstrom, Linda L Paquay

Lawson Annabelle Rose
b Jan 23 1916 Jasper County
d Aug 18 2011 LaPorte
f Lottis Franscoviak
m Mary Stephani Franscoviak
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Essling Funeral Home, LaPorte

Lawson Harold E
b Nov 18 1920 White County
d Jul 19 2011 Lafayette
Barbara Lawson
sp Barbara Lawson
w Apr 23 1948
f Aud Lawson
m Nettie Goodman Lawson
ch Greg (Dianna) Lawson, Cheryl Williams, Susan (Tom) Puterbaugh, Christi (Randy) Lower, Sandy (Matt) Dillman
sib Bernice Capper, Thelma Fross (deceased), Kenneth Lawson (deceased)
cem Buffalo Cemetery
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Legler Dale E
b Mar 14 1932 Windsor, Colorado
f David J Legler
m Eva Legler
sib Vera (Marvin) Sutter, Linda (Bob) Gretencord, Don (Georgia) Legler, Floyd (Martha) Legler
cem Marion National Cemetery, Marion, IN
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Legler Dale E
b Mar 14 1932 Windsor, Colorado
f David J Legler
m Eva Legler
sib Vera (Marvin) Sutter, Linda (Bob) Gretencord, Don (Georgia) Legler, Floyd (Martha) Legler
cem Marion National Cemetery, Marion, IN
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Letson John Phillip
b Jul 27 1961 Lafayette
d Oct 28 2011 Lafayette
sp Tina Droulos (divorced)
w 1983 Lafayette
fiancee: Tammitha Trouten
fiancee sons: Tyler Trouten, Jeremy Maggart

Leichty Vera Alice (Downs)
b Aug 29 ll1919 Jasper County
d Aug 7 2011 Rensselaer
sp Simon Leichty
w Oct 12 1935 Kentland
f Harry Orval Downs
m Grace Mearl Standish Downs
ch Walter Lee Leichty, Jo Ann (Bruce) Maupin, Ronald (Sharon) Leichty, Philip (Virginia) Leichty
sib Audrey Jan Kissinger, Barbara Jean (Urtz) Etchoe
cem Burr Oak Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Liersch James W “Jim”
b Nov 12 1919 Rensselaer
d Feb 26 2011 Roselawn
sp Cora George d Sep 4 1988
w Jun 7 1970 Rensselaer
f Paul Liersch
m Emma Fechner Liersch
ch Peter (Holly) Liersch
sib Victor (Esther) Liersch
cem St John Lutheran Cemetery, Rensseslaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Liersch Patricia A “Pat”
b May 20 1933 Lake County
d May 1 2011 Rensselaer
f Harley Earl Harsha
m Ethel C Bailey Harsha
ch Peter “Pete” (Holly) Liersch
sib Agnes Elrod, Jean Scheurich, sisters-in-law: Anita Harsha, Ramona Harsha
cem Roselawn Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lindahl William A
b Jun 12 1922 Morocco
Linback William J “Bud” Jr
b Jan 20 1986 Rensselaer
d Apr 22 2011 Beach Grove
sp Heather Corning
w Sep 12 2009 Wolcott
f William Linback Sr
m Martha Bacewic Linback
sib Joseph James Linback
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Lintner Daryl M
b Apr 9 1926 Rensselaer
d Jun 25 2011 Lafayette
sp Marjorie Jones
w Oct 5 1947 Rensselaer
f John Lintner
m Madelene Sayler Lintner Speaks
ch Gregory (Judy) Lintner
sib John M (Francine) Lintner, Shirley Martinbianco, Lillian Anderson, Larry (Betty) Lintner, Sandra Schauer, Ron (Betty) Lintner, Joan (Carmon) Witherington, Michael (Marcella) Lintner
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

List Edgar Dallas
b Oct 31 1936 Rensselaer
d Sep 24 2011 Rensselaer
sp Sharon K Lilley
w Oct 10 1964 Rensselaer
f Edgar C List
m Lula Payne List
ch Lori (Wally) Burns, Lisa McGill, Jennifer (Patrick) Duffey, John Edgar List
sib Lovell Spurgeon, Wanda Murray, Pat Alberts, Calla (Diego) Gonzalez, Kay (Larry) Smith, Henry “Jack” (Carita) List
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
m Bette Farrell London
ch Mike London, Melissa (Eric) Fregoso
sib Charles McConnell
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Long Alma M
b Apr 15 1929 Cincinnati, OH
d Jan 20 2011 Monticello
sp Bill Long
w Jun 11 1949 Francesville
f Roscoe Gastineau
m Vera Leigh Gastineau
ch Sandra (Roger) Ward, Colleen (Bruce) Westfall, Duane Long, foster son: Willy (Nancy) Perrin
sib Clarence (Dixie) Gastineau, Don (Vicky) Gastineau, Jerrel (Corina) Gastineau, Bety Weaver

Long Harold Vern Stowers
b Mar 18 1929
d Mar 17 2011 Brook
cem Independence Cemetery, Rensselaer

Long Richard K
b Sep 16 1932 Tippecanoe County
d Jan 24 2011 Lafayette
sp Shirley A Shafer
w Nov 15 1952 Logansport
f Lester K Long
m Katherine Marie Statton
stepmother: Josephine Long (deceased)
stepfather: William Hanawalt (deceased)
ch Debra K (Dean) Zentz, Richard “Rick” K (Rhonda) Long Jr, Michael K (Teresa) Long
sib Adele (Rocky) Hurst, Jerry (Ginny) Long, Charles (Mary) Long, half-brother: Duane (Sherry) Long
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Lowery Joseph Clayton
b Jan 16 1962 LaPorte
d Dec 9 2011 Merrillville
sp Karen Kliza
w Sep 25 2005 DeMotte
f Forrest Lowery
m Marvel Dickson
cem Cemetery of the Resurrection, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Lowring-Fleck Faye L
b Aug 6 1932 Seafield
d Jul 7 1999 Monticello
f Arthur L Lorentsen
m Aloha Kane Lorentsen
ch Zach Lorentsen
childhood friend: Gale Pitner, “the girls” Cindy Lesh, and Sheri Moore
fh Reinke Funeral Home

Lowry Terry Eugene
b Jul 9 1957 Monticello
d Apr 1 2011 Winamac
sp Diana L Ingram
w Jun 13 1981 Francesville
f Richard Lowry
m Martha Jones Lowry
ch Brett A Lowry, Bradley C Lowry
sib Pamela J (Rick) Kurtz, Larry R (Maria) Lowry, David A (Julie) Lowry

Lorentsen Art “Buster”
b Mar 12 1954 Lafayette
d Mar 7 2011 Monticello
companion: Vickie Dean
f Arthur L Lorentsen
m Aloha Kane Lorentsen
ch Zach Lorentsen
childhood friend: Gale Pitner, “the girls” Cindy Lesh, and Sheri Moore

Luthi Virginia M
b Sep 12 1924 White County
d Oct 31 2011 Tifton, OH
sp Warren A Luthi d May 2 2006
w Apr 17 1946 Wolcott
f Fred Hawn
m Ethel Hawn
ch Andrea (Tony) Klima, Chris (Connie) Luthi
sib Jack Hawn, Dick Hawn (deceased), Helen Weiderhaft (deceased)
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Luttrell Elbert T
b Age 82 Goodland
d May 22 2011 Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Luttrell Terry T
May 25 1972 Rensselaer
d Jul 1 2011 Rensselaer
sp Angela D Whitaker
w Feb 2 2002
f Jerry J Luttrell
m Helen J Martin Luttrell
ch Amber Luttrell, Ashlee Luttrell, Annabelle Luttrell, Abrielle Luttrell, step-daughter Aliyaha Whitaker
sib Roxanne Luttrell (companion: Hill Howard), Sarah (Danny) Lonsberry, Katrina (John) Minter, Tony (Brandy) Luttrell

Lykins Sanford “Harold” Jr
b Jan 11 1927 Kentucky
d Feb 3 2011 Indianapolis
sp Rosemary Whitten Lykins
f Sanford Lykins
m Francis Dunn Lykins
ch Sanford Lykins III, David Ford (Tami) Lykins, Rose Lee (Joseph) Krampen, Loretta Rowland, Annette (Tim) Stensland
sib Freda Beckett
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Lytle Delma H
b Sep 15 1908 Patton
d Mar 5 2011 Monticello
f Charles B Gallinger
m Mary F Clark Gallinger
ch Patrick D (June) Lytle
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Madsen Ruth Ida
b Oct 8 1915 Pulaski County
d Sep 4 2011 Merrillville
sp Guy Madsen
f Henry Werth
m Ida Netzel Werth
ch Elizabeth (Bufford) Wireman, Charles Madsen, Myron Madsen (deceased), Meredith Madsen (deceased)
sib Blanche Madsen, Art Werth (deceased)
cem San Pierre Cemetery
fh Bailey Funeral Cemetery, North Judson

Mahaffey Norma Mae
b Oct 23 1934 Bushnell, IL
d Jan 14 2011 Brook
f Hiram Yocum
m Florence Arnett Yocum
ch Margaret (Jonathan) Molencupp, Paula (Paul) Johnson, Pamela Retman, Linda Pittford, Billy (Joe) Carlton, Larry (Gerry) Carlton, Robert Carlton
sib Dorothy (Don) Miller, Gerald (Cerie) Yocum, George (Fannie) Yocum

Mahnesmith Kent Edward
b Nov 10 1966 Garrett
d Oct 30 2011 Rensselaer (four-wheeling accident)
sp Christine Marie Graft
w Jun 23 1990 Angola
f Edward Mahnesmith
m Ann Anthony Mahnesmith
ch Sarah Marie Mahnesmith
sib Monica (Lance) Lagemann, Mandy Mahnesmith, Missy (Larry) Williams
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Maienbrook Martha E
b Aug 18 1925 Rensselaer
d Apr 4 2011 Monticello
sp Bernard “Bernie” C Maienbrook d Dec 2 2005
w Apr 11 1950 Rensselaer
f John T Warne
m Celestia Joy Wiles Warne
ch Rebecca A Green, Russell D Maienbrook, Deborah K (Steve) Tiede, Cindy J Maienbrook, Ty A Maienbrook
sib John Warne (deceased), Gerald Warne
Manns Orville  
b May 16 1929 Wayland, KY  
d Nov 17 2011 Cape Coral, Fla  
sp Ruby Wireman  
w Aug 16 1952 Rensselaer  
f Ernest Manns  
m Elizabeth Higgins Manns  
step-mother: Bretha Manns  
ch Orville “Ray” Manns  
sib Freeda (Tom) Arnett, Janett (Mike) Kingman, Forest Manns (deceased)  
Morris Manns (deceased), Darnce Manns (deceased), Ernesteen Kleinow (deceased), Beulah Richie (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Marnitz Dorothy E  
b Oct 16 1920 Reynolds  
d Feb 6 2011 Avon  
f John Marnitz  
m Maggie Robertson Marnitz  
sib Lloyd (Margaret) Marnitz  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Marsh James Ellis  
b Apr 3 1922 Monticello  
d Jan 5 2011 Lafayette  
sp Amanda Chapman d Aug 28 1991  
w Aug 30 1944 Lafayette  
f Benjimen Marsh  
m Bertha Hatfield Marsh  
ch Sharon (Harry) Musick, Elizabeth Vyse  
cem Rest Haven Cemetery, Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Marsh Yvonne  
b Age 85 Central City, Nebraska  
d Dec 30 2011 Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
sp Robert Marsh d Jul 2011  
w Wed for 65 years  
ch Diane (Al) Beach, Richard (Rev Kay)  
sp Robert Marsh d Jul 2011  
w Wed for 65 years  
ch Diane (Al) Beach, Richard (Rev Kay)
Mathew Jerry Dale
   b age 61
   d Oct 13 2011 Largo, Fla

Mauck Geneve C “Bobbie”
   b May 31 19115 Fair Oaks
   d Aug 28 2011 Hutchinson, KS
   sp Harold Mauck Sr d 2001
   w Sep 14 1936
   f Earnest L Comer
   m Pearl Lilves Comer
   ch Harold (Jan) Mauck Jr
   sib Vivian “Betty” Harris (deceased),
   brother-in-law: Maurice Harris (deceased)
   cem Private graveside service in family
   plot in Remington.
   fh Elliott Mortuary, Hutchinson, KS

Mauck Vivian Z
   b Apr 16 1924 Pulaski County
   d Apr 17 2011 Lafayette
   sp William M Mauck d Jul 17 1998
   w Dec 20 1942 Rensselaer
   f Clarence Rusk
   m Mary Marie Bridget Rusk
   ch Donald (Marianne) Mauck, Martha
   Langley, Roger (Amber) Mauck
   sib Richard (Mary Ann) Rusk, Jerry
   (Vera) Rusk
   cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,
   Rensselaer
   fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Maudlin Delma A
   b May 14 1918 Fulton County
   d Mar 18 2011 Monticello
   sp Murray Maudlin d Jun 9 1981
   w Jul 9 1938 Rochester
   f Harley H Wynn
   m Edna A Martin Wynn
   ch Joe (Linda) Maudlin, Gene (Julie)
   Maudlin
   sib Mae Swigart, half-brothers: Marvin
   (Nyla) Snyder, Richard (Jerilyn) Peterson,
   Ernest Wynn (deceased), Lowell Wynn
   (deceased), Al Wynn (deceased), Eli
   Wynn (deceased), Paul Wynn (deceased),
   half-sister: Sonja Gerig (deceased
   cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery,
   Monticello
   fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral
   Home, Monticello

Maxson Richard C
   b Aug 24 1951 Lafayette
   d Feb 27 2011 Brookston
   sp Sherry Stackhouse
   w Sep 1 1977 Radnor
   f Claude “Junior” Maxson
   m Carol Clark Maxson
   ch Ryan (Misty) Maxson, Eric (Stephanie)
   Maxson, Clay Maxson, Trent Maxson
   (fiancée: Brandi)
   sib Cindy (Mike) Smiley, Shonia (Jay)
   Hart, Tim Maxson
   cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery
   fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home,
   Brookston

Maxwell Eunice I
   b Dec 7 1917 Cullom, IL
   d Apr 29 2011 Monticello
   sp Harry Maxwell d Sep 18 1975
   w Oct 8 1947 Reynolds
   f William Trost
   m Caroline Webber Trost
   ch Darrell (Betty) Maxwell, Delmar
   (Karen) Maxwell, Doyle (Dianna)
   Maxwell, Marilyn (Lee) Bregitzer, Duane
   Maxwell (deceased 1981)
   sib Fabian Trost (deceased)
   cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery,
   Reynolds
   fh Springer Funeral Home, Monticello

May Ronald L “Ro n”
   b Oct 21 1946 Lafayette
   d Aug 10 2011 Monticello
   sp Brenda K Pernell
   w Sep 12 1997 Monticello
   f Richard May
   m Henrietta Bollock May
   ch Beth May, Joe May, step-daughter:
   Martha Nies, step-sons: Corey Nies,
   Michael (Amy Jo) Cole Jr
   sib Pam Brooks, Marcia (Glen) Irwin,
   Richard (Bonnie) May
McBride Robert M “Bob”
- b Jun 16 1936 Lincoln County, Tenn
- d Jun 23 2011 Monticello
- sp Kathleen L “Kathy” Wheeler
- w Jan 13 1979 Gary
- f Robert J McBride
- m Mattie Ruth Gammon McBride
- ch Nancy A (Larry) Owens, Lori M McBride, Melinda L Plawecki
- sib Geneva Gayle (Jim) Graves, Brenda Sue Barbaro, Jerry W (Freda) McBride, Willard “Ronnie” (Margaret) McBride
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McCall Allen G “Al”
- b Feb 12 1937 White County
- d Feb 27 2011 Lafayette
- sp Genger Bishop-Brettman
- w Aug 22 2009 Idaville
- f William Frederick McCall
- m Mary Bell Bird McCall
- ch Donald A McCall, stepsons: Scott (Holly) Bishop, Keith Bishop (companion: Annette Stover), Brian Bishop (companion: Heather Robinson), Jonathan Brettmann, Darin (Carie) Bishop, Kent (Terry) Harvey, Steve (Jill) Harvey, Kevin Harvey, Greg (Deb) Harvey, step-daughter: Karen Jones (fiancé: Chad Klepinger)
- sib Faith Gallaher
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Idaville

McClatchey Leonard Calvin
- b Jun 7 1927 Morocco
- d Nov 9 2011 Watseka, IL
- f Harry Zeno McClatchey
- m Ellen Whaley McClatchey
- sib Ruth Cox, Bonnie Cheek, Joyce (James) Sheehan, Velma McClatchey (deceased), Edwin McClatchey (deceased)
- cem Buswell Cemetery, Morocco
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

McClintock John E “Mick”
- b Jan 28 1915 Bloomington
- d Jan 11 2011 Monticello
- sp Mary A Bryce d Oct 14 2004
- w Jun 8 1935 Heltonville
- f Ira McClintock
- m Donna Ransom McClintock
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McFadden Ruth L
- b Aug 2 1923 Washington County
- d May 17 2011 Monticello
- sp Walter L “Sparky” McFadden d Jan 2 1995
- w Jun 14 1944 Fort Des Moines, Iowa
- f Kirby Hamilton
- m Janie Cunningham Hamilton
- ch Judy L (Charles) Nolan,
- sib half-brothers: Gene Hamilton, Joe Hamilton, Claude Hamilton, salf sisters: Susie Burg, Jolene Hamilton
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McGill Harold K
- b Jul 24 1939 Jasper County
- d Jul 17 2011 Monticello
- sp Marjorie A Hires d Aug 22 2006
- w Jun 3 1962 Logansport
- f Herbert F McGill
- m Vernice Bullington McGill
- ch Kenny (Becky) McGill, Dennis (Christine) McGill
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McLaughlin Dale R
- b Feb 11 1961 Glendale, Calif
- d Feb 19 2011 Francesville
- sp Patricia Joiner
- w Apr 23 1994 Las Vegas NV
- f Wayne McLaughlin
- m Goldie Stanzt McLaughlin
- ch Jamison Mosere (girlfriend: Mandy James), Joshua Korreckt (fiancé Ashley)
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

McMahan Mildred Maxine
McMeeken Edward L “Eddie” “Mouse”
b Sep 9 1963 Greenville, Mich
d Mar 2 2011 Lafayette
sp Kathy J Brown
w Jul 8 2001 Buffalo
f James McMeeken
step-mother Becky McMeeken
m Betty Jeanne Sampson
ch Bridgette McMeeken, Trisha McMeeken, step-daughter: Jennifer (Chris) Reynolds
sib Rachel McMeeken, Cheryl (Wendell) Martin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Medley Wayne C “Old Man Medley”
b Dec 18 1938 Lafayette
d Mar 1 2011 Burnettsville
sp Lillian Dalene Hall d Sep 19 2006 companion: Glenda Luzadder
w Jun 25 1960 Anderson
f Loren Stonecipher
m Lola Confer Stonecipher-Medley
ch Gerald (Leslie) Medley, Robbie (Patricia) Medley
sib Jerry (Jackie) Stonecipher, Gary (Shirley) Medley, Ricky Medley
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mencl Walter W
b Jan 15 1926 Chicago
d Oct 21 2011 Wheatfield
f Walter Mencl Sr
m Lottie Mencl
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Melin John J
b Dec 14 1962 Seymour
d Aug 5 2011 Fowler
sp Joseph E Merlin
m Pattie L Williams Merlin
ch Heidi Merlin-Johnson (husband: Matt)
sib Susan K Mayhill (companion: Skip), Rick (Deb) Moore, step-sisters: Cheryl Ann (Tom) Jones, Julie (John) VanCleve, JoEllen (Mark) Kelly, step-brother: Jimmy (Jackie) Milin

Merica Dr Stanley Hill
b age 85
d Nov 18 2011 Milledgeville, Ga
sp Jean Gieselman Merica (deceased)
f Stanley Boyer Merica
m Marjorie Hill Merica
ch Karen (Dr Daniel) Fortin, Cheryl (Jim) LeBrun, Dr Michael (Anne Marie) Merica
sib Nan Eckfeld, Janet Gross, Brad Merica, Gene Merica
fh Williams Funeral Home of Milledgeville Chapel, Milledgeville, GA

Medrano Dexter A “Big D”
b Jun 14 1995 Kankakee, IL
d Oct 23 2011 Lafayette
f Gary Burton
m Vivian Sawicki Burton
sib Melanie (Carl) Moreland, Brandy Medrano, David Teale
Messe Sophia  
b Apr 30 1914 Vest KY  
d Feb 9 2011 Knox  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Meyer Clinton Scott  
b Jul 17 1990 Rensselaer  
d Oct 15 2011 Rensselaer  
f Brian Meyer  
m Daphne Smith Meyer  
sib Kolton James Meyer, Casidee Brianne Meyer,  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Meyer Lois Ann  
b Oct 6 1929 Winamac  
d Apr 22 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Norman Cors d 1958  
sp Vincent C Meyer d Aug 2 1983  
w Jun 6 1962 Winamac  
f Albert Powers  
m Hazel Zellers Powers  
ch Donna (Gary) Lanoue, Diana (Mike) Eggiman, Dadvid (Lynette) Cors, Judy Tucker, Barb ara L (John) Hartz, Jeffrey C (Heidi) Meyer, Christine M (Patrick) Sadenwater, Lynn Y Moskovitz (fiancée Michael Thompson), Mark (Kimberly) Meyer, son-in-law: Dave Moskovitz (deceased)  
sib Dick (Doris) Powers, Bob Powers, Ron (Judy) Powers  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miles Fern M  
b Sep 4 1918 Newton County  
d Jan 10 2011 Brook  
sp Loren G Miles d May 25 1995  
w Feb 1 1947 Kentland  
f William F Honn  
m Edna Pearl Reigle Honn  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Miller Beverly R  
b Mar 21 1928 Monon  
d Jan 6 2011 Winston-Salem, NC  
sp Charles H Fox d Dec 18 1991  
w Jun 4 1949 Monon

Miller Devon L “Skeet”  
b Nov 24 1931 Newton County  
d Jun 25 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Shirley E Bassett  
w Dec 1 1956 Morocco  
f Mount Marion Miller  
m Lida Mosher Miller  
ch Carol (Scott) Carlson, David (Debbie) Miller, Karen (John) Misiora  
sib William A (Maryann) Millere, Wayne (Nellie) Miller, Howard (Darlene) Miller, Dorothy Lindahl, Raymond Miller (deceased) sister-in-law: Louise Miller, brother-in-law: Charles Lindahl  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Evelyn J  
b Aug 21 1931 Scotts, Michigan  
d Mar 19 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Marvin E Miller  
w Dec 25 1948 Kalamazoo, Michigan  
f Carl Vroman  
m Mildred Cartwright Vroman  
ch Carolyn (Pat) Staddon, JoAnn Miller, Herb (Linda) Miller, Dave (Vicki) Miller  
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Miller Mary Lou  
b Jun 26 1932 Benton County  
d May 2 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Marvin D Miller  
w May 16 1951 Goodland  
f Alvin Cudworth  
m Edith Siela Cudworth  
ch Colleen (Gregory) Dennis  
sib Ann (Paul) Hensley, Jean (Pryce) Marshall, Ray Cudworth, Lloyd (Betty) Cudworth, Jay (Judi) Cudworth, Loren
“Pete” Cudworth, sister-in-law: Delores Cudworth (deceased)  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Miller Noah J  
b Nov 28 1920 Fair Oaks  
d Feb 27 2011 Watseka, IL  
sp Margaret A Alliss Miller  
w Jun 4 1949 Goodland  
f Jesse D Miller  
m Elizabeth Helmuth Miller  
ch Raymond L Miller, Shirley A Morgan, Joyce E (Jerry) Crane, Janet A (Larry) Marner  
sib William (Norma) Miller, Jerry (Faye) Miller, Grace J (Paul) Presler, Gertrude J (Melvin) Miller  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Miller T Byron “Barney”  
b Jul 21 1918 Benton County  
d Sep 21 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Velora Halleck  
w Jun 9 1946 Fowler  
f Herbert C Miller  
m Pearl Miller  
ch Nancy (Michael) Moore, Lawrence Byron (Christy) Miller  
sib Herbert L Miller, James Curtis Miller (deceased)  
cem Goodland Cemetery  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Miller Wilhelmina D “Wilma”  
b Dec 24 1917 Pipestone, Minn  
d Mar 11 2011 Monticello  
sp Fred L Miller d Jul 23, 2005  
w Jun 10 1945 Monticello  
f James Clifford Diveley  
m Martha J Bamberger Diveley  
Her mother died when she was 8, she then lived with her aunt and uncle: Sam and Nellie Walter, Headlee/Buffalo area.  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Miller William Arthur “Bill”  
b Jun 28 1925 North Judson

d Nov 16 2011 Lafayette  
sp Mary Ann Villanova  
w Oct 31 1959 Villanova  
f Mount M Miller  
m Lida Mosher Miller  
ch Lori Ann (Louis) Traina, Scott (Sheryl) Miller  
sib Wayne (Nellie) Miller, Howard (Darlene) Miller, Dorothy Lindahl, sisters-in-law: Louise Miller, Shirley Miller  
cem Roselawn Cemetery  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Miller Vernon L  
b Jan 1 1927 Wolcott  
d Oct 2 2011 Monticello  
sp Joyce Anker  
w Nov 27 1947 Monon  
f Ben Miller  
m Kathryn Kyburz Miller  
ch Dennis (Lana) Miller, Darryl (PattyP Miller, Luann (Phillip “Dallas”) Johnson, Dwain Miller, Darwin Miller, Deon (Sherri) Miller, Doran (Paula) Miller  
sib Carolyn Benker, Earl Miller (deceased), Rueben Miller (deceased), Juanita Schneider (deceased)  
cem Wolcott Cemetery  
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Service, Wolcott

Minter Kenneth Verdean  
b Oct 17 1924 Winamac  
d Feb 25 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Arlene Green  
w Jun 14 1953 Rensselaer  
f Willis Minter  
m Alberta Millage Minter  
ch Linda (Tony) Parker, Charlotte (Jim) Miller, Brenda (Craig) Worden, Joy (Jim) Corning  
sib Chuck Minter, Jim (Shirley) Minter, Harold Minter  
cem Osborne Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Molter Clifford William “Bill”  
b Jun 23 1921 Earl Park  
d Mar 26 2011 Lafayette  
sp Mary Louise Sheppard
w Oct 31 1944 Lafayette
f John F Molter
m Ola M Shidaker Molter
ch Joyce (Daniel) Culver, Chuck (Clara) Molter, Sue (Rex) Shipplett, Don (Myrna) Molter, Mark (Deb) Molter
sib Delores Anstett, Mary (Don) Benner, Roy (Ruth Ann) Molter
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens
Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Molter Samuel E
b Aug 28 1920 Goodland
d Jun 5 2011 Brook
w Aug 1 1946 Peoria, IL
sp Genevieve Anderson
f Samuel E Molter Sr
m Margaret O’Neil Molter
ch Margaret “Peg” (Brenton) Arihood, Samuel E (Mary) Molter III, Daniel (Kate) Molter, Thomas (Dianna) Molter, David (Kim) Molter
sib Rita Molter, Lloyd (Betty) Molter, Richard (Natalie) Molter, Keith Molter (deceased), Raymond Molter (deceased), Marcelline Buyno (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home

Moncel James “Jim” Vernon
b age 59 Francesville
d Nov 25 2011 Carmel
fh Frain Mortuary, Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville

Moore Patricia Ann
b age 72 Rensselaer
d Nov 25 2011 Rensselaer
f Lewis Albert Moore
m Goldie Mae Todd Moore
sib Doris Rito, sister-in-law: Joan (Larry) Brooks, James Albert Moore (deceased), Harold L Moore (deceased), Edna Gautier (deceased)
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morris Antony “Tony”
b Aug 22 1962 Port Smith, England
d May 26 2011 Lafayette
sp Karri Eder
w Sep 6 1992 Brazil, IN
f John Morris
m Eve Day Morris
ch Ashley Morris, Paige Morris, Ethan Morris
sib Susan (Chris) Wee, Janet (Andy) Sweeney
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Morris Sally M
b Apr 25 1940 Frankfort
d Feb 1 2011 Monticello
sp Cecil E Morris d Mar 6 1994
f Oral Hicks
m Virginia Hicks
ch Carolyn S Current-Baker, Carl William Current Jr, Therresa A (Jessie) Cooper, Nicholas (Tammy) Hicks
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Morton Judith L
b Jun 29 1944 Rensselaer
d Nov 7 2011 Indianapolis
f John O Morton
m Lura F Russell Morton
sib Cherrie L Morton, Lou Anne Morton, Meryl J Morton
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Mrozinski Raymond J
b age 80
d Oct 14 2011
cem Arlington Park Cemetery
fh Rozga, Schutte and Wallech Funeral Home

Muller Richard P “Rich”
b Jan 2 1934 Benton County
d May 2 2011 Lafayette
sp Marita A Hawkins-Bartlett
w Mr 28 1988 Pigeon Forge, Tenn
f Peter Paul Muller
m Blanche Lorane Ewalt Muller
ch step-daughter: Anne Bartlet (companion: David A Lottes), step-son:
John F (Stacie) Bartlett  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Mundt Armentha M “Middy” “Nin”  
b Jan 10 1922 Vincennes  
d Feb 18 2011 Monticello  
sp Oliver P “Ollie” Mundy  
w 1946 Hammond  
f Millard Harsha  
m Josephine Stevenson Harsha  
fh Miller-Rosca Funeral Home, Monticello

Mudrich Doreen Lee  
b Jul 16 1947 Gary  
d Jun 12 2011 Chicago  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Murray Donna R  
b Mar 14 1940 Troy  
d May 19 2011 Lafayette  
f Daniel Bolin  
m Mabel L Myers Bolin  
ch Lisa J Reese, Donna (Pat) Heffron, Deb (Barry) Boehle, Deanna (Roy) Farrell, Bill Murray  
sib Daniel Bolin  
cem Goodland Cemetery, Goodland  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Goodland

Myers Elizabeth K “Bess”  
b May 19 1924 Rensseelaer  
d May 13 2011  
sp Max “Jimmy” Myers d Jan 28 1961  
w Mar 2 1946 Lafayette  
f Roscoe Finch  
m Elsie Shilling Finch  
ch Sandy Gaby, Christy (Pat) Doyle, Michael Myers  
sib Shirley (Herb) Stitz, George (LaVerne) Finch, Jimmy (Betty) Finch, Doris Finch (deceased), Mary Jane Preston (deceased), Ruth Leader  
(deceased), Ray Finch (deceased)  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Myers Joyce  
b Aug 14 1938  
d Oct 8 2011 Francesville  
sp Robert Myers d Oct 11 2000  
w May 25 1956 Winamac  
f John S Musgrave  
m Mildred M Saltsman Musgrave

Myers Rachel  
b Mar 2 1920 Santa Barbara, Calif  
d Aug 23 2011 Monticello  
sp Virgil “Bud” Myers  
w Jul 15 1941 Winamac  
f William Bosse  
m Mary Rogers Bosse  
ch Jennifer (Neil) Anderson, Kasthleen Woodworth, Laurel Myers  
cem Roseland Cemeteery, Francesville  
fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Myers Susan Kay  
b Oct 19 1966 Rensselaer  
d Mar 26 2011 Lima Ohio  
f James W Myers  
m Patricia R Neely Myers  
ch Brandy Myers, Rachelle Myers, Zach Myers, Adam Myers, Alyana Myers  
sib Melvin Myers, James (Tammy) Myers Jr, Shelia Sellers  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Myers Violet June  
b June 25 1923 Jasper County  
d Nov 25 2011 Harvard, IL  
sp Harold Robert Myers  
w Apr 8 1945 Mt Ayr  
f Lester Waling  
m Vera May Standish Waling  
ch Larry (Dorolthy) Myers, Karen (Richard) Wallace, foster-daughter: Diana Bottlemy  
sib Arlene “Susie” Wiersma, Marilyn “Happy” Blank, Lester “Tom” Waling Jr, John “Buster” Waling (deceased), Morris “Pete” Waling (deceased), Elizabeth “Betty” Ihrke (deceased)  
cem Alden Cemetery, Alden, IL  
fh Saunders & McFarlin Funeral Home, Harvard, IL

Myers Wanda May “Sis”  
b Mar 29 1939 Winamac  
d Feb 13 2011 Monticello  
sp Richard T Myers  
w Oct 27 1956 Francesville
f. Thomas P Shidler Sr
m. Ruth Florence Biddle Shidler Sr
ch. Shelia (Brad) Garling, Richard T (Mary) Myers Jr
sib. Ralph Shidler, Larry “Bean” Shidler, Richard “Bick” Shidler
cem. Buck Cemetery, Thornhope, IN
fh. Frain Mortuary, Winamac

Neal Robert D “Bob”
b. Jun 16 1936 Lafayette
d. Apr 13 2011 Monticello
sp. Phyllis Smith (former wife)
f. Jack Neal
m. Opal Evelyn Schafer Neal
ch. Beth (Jordan) Balvich, Mike (Angie) Neal, John Neal, Bob Neal
sib. Marilyn (John) Simons, half brothers: John Neal (deceased), Jim Neal (deceased)
cem. Private family services for burial.
fh. Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Neeley James
b. May 10 1946 Rensselaer
d. Nov 11 2011 Medaryville
f. Willis Neeley
m. Susie Bailey Neeley
cem. Goodway Baptist Church Cemetery, Medaryville
fh. Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Neibert Richard W
b. Dec 18 1937 Watseka, IL
d. Sep 24 2011 Morocco
sp. Joyce Martin
w. Mar 9 1963 Morocco
f. Henry J Neibert
m. Jennie M Bingham Neibert
ch. Kent (Sheryl) Neibert, Kyle (Tara) Neibert, Kati (Todd) Rainbolt
cem. Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh. Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Neireiter Austin Russell
b. Jul 20 2009 Beaumont TX
d. Jul 14 2011 Houston TX
f. Brock Neireiter
m. Bret Harris Neireiter
sib. Aidan Neireiter, Andrew Neireiter, Ashlyn Neireiter
cem. Remington Cemetery, Remington IN
fh. Stitz Clapper Funeral Home, Remington

Nemecek Alice E
b. Mar 19 1923
d. Dec 5 2011 Morocco
sp. Frank Nemecek
f. Harrison Bingham
m. Margarett Benneisen Bingham
cem. Cremation was chosen.
cem. Interment service at a later date.
fh. Steinke Funeral Home, Morocco

Newbolds Conner D
b. Jul 12 2011 Indianapolis
d. Jul 12 2011 Indianapolis
f. Daniel D Newbolds
m. Karen M Hough Newbolds
cem. Wheatfield Cemetery
fh. Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Newbury Arthur R Jr
b. Apr 2 1957 Rensselaer
d. Feb 21 2011 Wheatfield
f. Arthur Newbury Sr
m. Marietta Clemans Newbury
ch. Art (Kelly) Newbury III, Amy (Larry) Matillo
sib. Kathy (Simon) Sipkema, Carolyn (Elliott) Williams, John (Debra) Newbury
fh. Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Nichols Edward L
b. Sep 20 1954
d. Mar 1 2011 Monticello
sp. Carla F Cobbs
w. Jan 5 1976 Delphi
f. Leroy M Nichols
m. Lois M Davis Nichols
ch. Sonnet (Randy) Lucas, Destiny (Rick)
Castro
sib Christine Lee, half brother: Mike
Spitler
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Nogle Coyetta L
b Apr 1 1931 Reynolds
d Jan 8 2011 Monticello
sp Kenneth E “Kenny” Nogle d Mar 7 2004
w Nov 8 1953 Reynolds
f Louis H Quade
m Clara Werner Quade
ch Bruce (Bev) Nogle, Candie (Todd) Frank
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nolen Travis L
b Apr 20 1992 Mnticello
d Aug 18 2011 Idaville (auto accident)
f Frank Nolen (fiancée: Connie Clother)
m Rhonda Cline Nolen-Johnson
step-father: Brian Johnson
sib Bryan Nolen, stepsisters: Brittany Johnson, Brandi Johnson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Nordyke Robert S
b Apr 9 1927 Danville, IL
d Mar 2 2011 Monticello
sp Gloria Brahst
w 1950
f Bliss Nordyke
m Velma Wynkoop Nordyke
ch Cynthia (Fred) Basham, Robert J (Ninez Ponce) Nordyke, John S (Coleen Wagner) Nordyke
sib Doris Ann Cowgill
Private services held.
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Norris Francis R
b May 21 1920 Rensselaer
d Oct 8 2011 Rensselaer
sp Ruth May Bachman d 2004
w Sep 28 1940 Rensselaer
f Grover Norris
m Mary Snow Norris
ch Carol Ann Fontaine
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Norris Tom
b May 12 1949 Plymouth
d Feb 7 2011 Chicago
f David F Norris
m Marjorie Miller Norris
fh Jackson Funeral Service of Wheatfield

Northcutt Lucille
b Apr 8 1919 Bruden, Tenn
d Jan 5 2011 Ferdinand
sp Richard Northcutt d Mar 11 2002
w Jul 16 1949 Kentland
f John Simpson
m Jessica Kirkland Simpson
ch Paul Rich Northcutt
sib Tom Simpson, Eugene (Wanda) Simpson, Henry (Faye) Simpson, Denny Simpson, Nancy (Doyle) Reed, Reba Reasor
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Northcutt Tony E
b May 26 1957 Rensselaer
d Jun 16 2011 Crown Point (work related accident)
companion: Diana L Cooper
f Robert L Northcutt
m Estella Randolph Northcutt
sib Robert D (Pamela) Northcutt, brother-in-law: Bob Klacik
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer

Norman M Ellen
b Nov 29 1918 Fowler
d Jul 15 2011 Valparaiso
sp Eldo Norman d Jul 1976
f Edward Nightingale
m Ellen Snively Nightingale
ch Sue Ellen (Norman) Querry, Dean Norman (deceased)
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht Chapel, Francesville
Nh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Northern Judy E
b Dec 3 1949 Monticello KY
d Nov 18 2011 Watseka, IL
sp Robert Northern
w Jun 3 1972 Watseka, IL
f Clyde Gregory
m Lillie Mae Wallen Enlow
step-father: Harold Enlow
ch Lori A (Gregory) Markley, Leslie A
Gregory, Jonathon D Northern, Jimmy D
Northern
sib Mary Jo Caudillo, Jeannie Wagner,
Juanita Trosper, David Gregory, George
Enlow, Joanne Gregory (deceased),
Sidney Gregory (deceased)
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Nussbaum Joan Merritt
b Apr 16 1918 Rensselaer
d Apr 30 2011 Lafayette
sp Robert Nicholas Nussbaum d Oct 1
1968
f Peter Wesley Merritt
m Myrtle Bartee Merritt
ch William “Bill” (Luetta) Nussbaum,
Nancy (Richard) Armold, Carol (Dennis)
Bodle
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette

Olzack Betty Marchita Heath
b Age 85
d Mar 30 2011 Brookston

Onken Alyce Edith
b Nov 8 1915 Francesville
d Aug 24 2011 Monticello
sp William R Onken d Aug 28 1965
w May 11 1946 Francesville
f Roy Myers
m Edith Myers
ch William R Onken Jr (deceased), step-
daughter: Donna Jean Tiede (deceased)
sib Mabel Brown, Gertrude Godbout,
Maudelene Allyn, Jeanne Hawn, Norma
Lee (John) Hammel, Virgil “Bud” Myers,
Donald D Myers
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary, Francesville

Ott Thomas
b Dec 28 1943 Hammond
d Feb 20 2011 Mulberry
f Howard Virgil Ott
m Virginia Mae Shields Ott
ch Trevor Ott, and 3 other children
sib Betty (Herb) Bengston, Oran (Mary)
Tucker

Outzen Ty Richard
b Sep 12 1963 Tooele, Utah
d Sep 9 2011 Valparaiso
f Richard Outzen
m Sandra Shields Outzen
cem St John’s Cemetery, Logansport
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Overbeck Karl
b Feb 16 1919 Indianapolis
d Jun 19 2011 Monticello
sp Carla R Barton-Noe
w Oct 8 1982 Covington
f William Overbeck
m Emma Ruhl Overbeck
ch James “Jim/Jimmy” (Gloria) Overbeck,
William “Bill” Overbeck, step-daughter:
Melissa Alexander, step-son: Jon
(Pamela) Noe
Private family services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Overmyer Helen M
b Dec 20 1923 Wolcott
d Jul 25 2011 Lafayette
sp Richard C Overmyer d Oct 24 1991
w Apr 9 1994 Francesville
f William B Farney
m Bessie F Lockenour Farney
ch Barbara J (Kenneth) McCormick,
Debra S Overmyer, Steven R (Ruth)
Overmyer
sib Marvin W Farney (deceased), Robert
W Farney (deceased), B Marion Farney
(deceased), Paul E Farney (deceased),
Mildred M Cressman (deceased)
cem Roseland Cemetery, Francesville
fh Frain Mortuary Querry-Ulbricht
Chapel, Francesville

Padgett Ruth Juanita Merchant
b Mar 16 1922 Lake Village
d Nov 14 2011 Brook
sp Roy W Merchant d Oct 1984
w Jun 1941 Lake Village
sp Joseph H Padgett d Jul 2003
w May 1988 Morocco
f Albert F Graefnitz
m Beulah M Jackson Graefnitz
ch Roslynn (Dennis) Boyd, Carolyn Wiltfang, Cheryl (Joseph) Newell
sib Russell (Pauline) Graefnitz, Warren (Bonnie) Graefnitz, Mary Vorpagel (deceased), brother-in-law: Ed Vorpagel (deceased)
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Palmer Richard John
b Feb 11 1948 Escanaba, Mich
d Aug 6 2011 Roselawn
f Walter Palmer
m Sarah Flinn Palmer
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Patterson Pauline I
b Nov 16 1937 Morocco
d Feb 2 2011 Monticello
f Paul Tillison Bulington
m Alice Walters Bulington
ch Billy (Liz) Truax, Bill Bitzel
sib Joanie Beliles, Karen Bulington, Susan (Dennis) Stroteboom, Peggy Brodie, Rita Tate, Penny Price, Clyde Bulington, Bill Bulington, Joe (Colleen) Bulington, Donald Bulington, Ronald Bulington, Dave (Anita) Bulington
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Paulus Stacy Joanne (Rae)
b May 21 1975 Hammond
d Sep 9 2011
sp Allen Paulus Jr
w Jan 21 2004 Rensselaer
f Robert Rae
m Sandra Allen Anders
step-father Tom Anders
ch Breanna May Ernst, Brittany Lee Ernst, Kayla Jane Paulus, Donald Allen Paulus III
sib Michael (Amy) Rae, step-sister: Gabby Zmija
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Peacock Martha
b Aug 7 1925 Morocco
d Aug 31 2011 Brook
sp Carroll Ketcham (deceased)
w 1944
sp Carl Peacock d Feb 4 1996
w 1961
f Lloyd Brunton
m Mildred Graves Brunton
ch Donna (Denny) Kubal, Vena (Steve) Dredericks, Brian Ketcham
sib Gaylord (Marjorie) Brunton, Shari (Bob) Warne
cem Oakland Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Pearson Elizabeth A “Betty”
b Sep 30 1917 Kokomo
d Jul 12 2011 Monticello
sp Bernal R Pearson
w Jun 1 1938 Marion
f William J Ward
m Myrtle Spraker Ward
ch Cheryl (John) Spradlin
fh Springer Funeral Home, Monticello

Peck Robert Neal “Bob”
b Feb 14 1939 Goodland
d Apr 16 2011 Monticello
sp Doris Crawn
w Jun 19 1993 Monticello
f Lester Peck
m Dorothy Hood Peck
ch Robert (Ronelle) Peck, Randy (Debbie) Peck, Donald (Donna) Peck, Rev James (Leesa) Crawn, Kimberly Buschman (companion: Gary)
sib Betty (Earnest) DeGroot, Janet Legler, Doris Zollman, Sandra Cheever, Karel (Sherry) Peck, James (Genie) Heldt
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home,
Monticello

Peneton Kathleen E
b Aug 31 1913 Brookston
d Feb 19 2011 West Lafayette
sp John Peneton d May 1994
w Oct 14 1950 Brookston
sib Mary Marjorie Sheetz
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Penn James Hardin Sr
b Sep 29 1931 Memphis, Tenn
d Aug 29 2011 Hobart
f Charles Penn
m Glenn Holt Penn
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Perkins Joseph E
b Apr 13 1941 Muncie
d Jun 11 2011 Remington
sp Pamela Koester
w Feb 4 1984 Morocco
f James O Perkins
m Mary Lutz Perkins
ch Kimberly An Golotko, Christopher
William Perkins, stepchildren: Nicole J
(Cormac) Connolly, Brandon J Johnson
sib Jim (Cheryl) Perkins, Dave (Ginny)
Perkins, Mary Ann (Bill) Roebel, John
“Jack” Perkins (deceased)
Private family services.

Peterson Grace I
b Jan 9 1933 Rensselaer
d Dec 16 2011 Rensselaer
sp James E Peterson d Jan 31 2011
w Dec 26 1949 Lafayette
f Ted C Coley
m Ruby B Spencer Coley
ch Joyce (Rick) Martin, Garry (Karen)
Peterson, Rober (Lou) Peterson, Mark
Peterson, James “Jimmy” Peterson
(deceased)
sib Jim (Arlene) Coley, Kenny Coley, Pat
McKinney
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Peterson James Edward
b Mar 24 1927 Rensselaer
d Jan 31 2011 Rensselaer
sp Grace Ilene Coley
w Dec 26 1949 Lafayette
f Clifton Ward Peterson
m Edna Laura Allee Peterson
ch Joyce (Rick) Martin, Garry (Karen)
Peterson, Robert (Lou) Peterson, Mark
Peterson, Jimmy Peterson (deceased)
sib Daniel (Elsie) Peterson
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel Rensselaer

Petty Marjorie A “Marge”
b Sep 2 1936 Harvey, IL
d Aug 23 2011 Monticello
sp Joe Petty d Feb 22 2002
w Sep 24 1955 Crown Point
f Vernon M Sparger
m Mildred Highfield Sparger
ch Ray (Patty) Petty
Phelps Jackie “Jack” Sr
b Jul 22 1939 Monticello
d Apr 3 2011 Monticello
f Robert D “Bob” Phelps
m Bessie Hardin Phelps
ch Amy D (John) Newton, Jackie “Jack” (Amy) Phelps Jr, Brian L (Monica) Phelps
sib Margie Oakley, Robert Phelps Jr
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Piatt Lawrence E Sr
b Jul 21 1918 Jasper County
d Apr 25 2011 Brook
sp Ida E Moosemiller
w May 5 1949 Rensselaer
f William J Piatt
m Laura Price Piatt
ch Lawrence Piatt, Richard (Beckie) Piatt, Mary (Ron) Alson, William Piatt, Patti (Rod) Gonso, John (Jeannie) Piatt, James (Jennifer) Piatt
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pinion Thomas J
b Jun 6 1946 North Platte, Neb
d Mar 10 2011 Lafayette
sp Linda F Butrick (divorced 1995)
w Oct 1981 Hershey, Neb
f Lloyd Pinion
m Lillie Pinion
ch Jennifer (Travis) Hemen, Lori Pinion, Sara Pinion
sib Robert (Patricia) Pinion, Ellen (Randy) Heil
cem Wolcott Cemetery
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Pipes Norman
b Sep 9 1938 Bradenburg, KY
d Jan 1 2011 Rensselaer
sp Idabelle C Roberts d Apr 30 2009
w Feb 19 1966 Cedar Lake
f Jim Brown
w Bessie Brown Ferris
ch Belinda (Randy) Hood, Tammy

Porter Beatrice R
b Age 80
d Apr 6 2011 Henderson

Plunkett Bolton Connor
b Jan 20 1994 Lafayette
d May 23 2011 Monticello
f Harry Joseph Plunkett
m Mary Michelle “Shelley” O’Connor Plunkett
sib Autumn I (Cameron) Smith, Brooke N Plunkett, Brittaney K Plunkett, Michael L (Jennifer) Johnson, Braden K Plunkett
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Poindexter Florence “Lorena”
b Apr 5 1937 Wolcott
d Dec 7 2011 Wolcott
sp Tim Poindexter
w Jul 15 1956 Wolcott
f Lewis Sutton
m Virginia Basford Sutton
ch Gary (Kathy) Poindexter, Brian (Vidaliza) Poindexter, Roger (Tammy) Poindexter
sib Calvin J (Velma) Sutton, David (Leann) Sutton, Robert (Katheryn) Sutton, Sarah Fields, Bennie Sutton (deceased), Ewing Sutton (deceased), Bertha Sutton Nottingham (deceased)
cem Meadow Lake Cemetery, Wolcott
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Poore Guy O
b Aug 13 1939 McQuady, KY
d Aug 23 2011 Monticello
sp Harriett J Rhoda
w Apr 2 1957 Crawfordsville
f Fred Lee Poore Sr
m Della Marie Miner Poore
ch Donna (Gary) Culp, Guy Curtis Poore, Phillip W Poore (companion: Cindy)
sib Anna Barth
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
sp James A Nagel
sp Joseph G Porter
f William Streveler
m Aurella Mesebert Streveler
ch Catherine A Snowden, James A Nagel, Allen R Nagel, Frederick L Nagel, Kevin M (Nada) Nagel
sib Charles W Streveler, Donald F Streveler, Norman L Streveler
cem Fairmont Cemetery
fh Rudy-Rowland Funeral Home

Pratt Harold T
  b Dec 28 1921 Monon
  d Jan 31 2011 Monticello
  sp Masry E Long d 1985
  w Jan 1 1942 Monon
  sp Joanne Curtis (divorced)
  sp Thelma Ssmith d 2001
  f Toney Pratt
  m Rose Hazel Pratt
  ch Harold R Pratt, Carol McGill, son-in-law: Jimmy McGill (deceased)
  sib Marguerite Hedges (deceased)
cem Bedford Cemetery, Monon
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Provancal Gary J
  b Dec 30 1948 Kankakee, IL
  d Dec 7 2011 Indianapolis
  sp Marci Stroup Provancal
  f Harold Provancal
  m Mary Blakemore Provancal
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Ramey William Fletcher
  b Mar 30 1925 Rensselaer
  d Jun 10 2011 Lafayette
  sp Stella A List d Jul 25 2009
  w Aug 1 1948 Rensselaer
  f William F Ramey Sr
  m Ellen Donnelly Ramey
  ch Lanette Lee (Russell) Statl, Luellen Ramey, Anita Jean (Ed) Hladish
  sib Edward Ramey (deceased), Jennings Ramey (deceased), Dorothy Torbet (deceased), Mildred Ogle (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rance Mary P
  b Apr 19 1914 Huntington
  d Feb 13 2011 Monticello
  sp Herbert Victor Rance d Oct 19 1978
  w Oct 6 1936 Logansport
  f Raymond “Ray” Henline
  m Cora Viola Hively Henline
  ch Barbara E McCoy, Darlene Kay Blackman, Terry D Rance

Randolph Janet JoAnn
  b Jul 21 1954 Rensselaer
  d Dec 16 2011 Rensselaer
  f Henry Phelps
  m Barbara Jackson Phelps
  ch Daniel (Heather Daugherty) Randolph, Tracy (Jason Owens) Dafcick, Jason (Amy) Randolph, Nicholas (Carrie) Randolph
  sib Brenda (Richard) Chisko, Connie Kerkes (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Rathbun Dorothy Jean Hampton
  b Jun 10 1921 Moroco
  d Jul 2 2011 Muskogee, Okla
  sp William Ade Rathbun
  w Jun 29 1940
  f Grant Hampton
  m Flossie Williams Hampton
  ch Steve Rathbun, Caren (Jerry) Patterson, Linda Jean Rathbun (deceased)
  sib Lucille (Gene) Smith
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland (private internment)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Book

Rayburn Robert J
  b Age 55 Wolcott
  d Dec 18 2011
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rayman Cornelius J
  b Dec 16 1929 Round Grove, White County
  d Feb 5 2011 Lafayette
  sp Doris A LeBeau d Jun 30 1999
  w Jun 9 1962 Goodland
  f Phillip O Rayman
m Lodema Harris Rayman
ch Adriana C (Robert) Corbin, Susanna E (Michael) Brown, Michael A (Traci) Rayman, Mark (Stacy) Rayman
sib Marilyn Johnston, Paul L Rayman

Ream Marilyn J
b May 16 1934 Brook
d Dec 28 2011 Lafayette
sp Donald W Ream  d Sep 14 1984
w Mar 21 1953 Rensselaer
f Otto Hood
m Lilah M Frauenhoff Hood
ch Theresa J (Bob) Staddon, Susan J Ream (companion: John Borland),
Michael D Ream, Randy W Ream (deceased)
sib Wanda J (Pete) Gentry
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Reed Corey
b Jan 7 1988 White County
d Jul 6 2011 Rensselaer
f Robert Reed
m Patricia Gilmore Reed
step-mother Leona Reed
sib Amber Reed, step-brother: Nicholas Adcock, step-sister: Angel Adcock
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Reed Lloyd Jr
b Jun 27 1929 Jasper County
d Feb 19 2011 Monticello
sp Dona B Andrews
w Mar 24 1970 Monticello
f Lloyd “Jake” Reed
m Clara Moss Reed
ch Debra (Richarad) McClure, Dorinda (James) Brown, Connie (Ron) Rodenberger, Karen (Gary) Foreman, Robert (Cindy) Reed, Scott Reed, Terry (Darlene) Reed, Bradley (Rebecca) Reed, Kevin Riley, Kim Riley, John (Virginia) Riley
sib Velda Crull
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Miller-Roseka Funeral Home, Monticello

Reed Lois J
b Apr 14 1929 Goodland
d Nov 26 2011 Brook
sp Donald V Reed (deceased Feb 13 2009)
w Aug 3 1950 Goodland
f Edward Welsh
m Ruth O’Brien Welsh
ch Donna reed, Julie Liersch, Joseph (Pam) Reed, Daniel (Anita) Reed
sib Jack Welsh, Charles (Lela) Welsh, Thomas (Shirley) Welsh, Michael (Deanna) Welsh, Patricia Luck, Doris (Ronald) Honegger, Marilyn (Peg) Bell, Mary Jane (Ronald) Antcliff, sisters-in-law: Ellen Welsh, Kay Welsh , Helen Vicari (deceased), Ardith East (deceased), Maurice Welsh (deceased), Richard Welsh(Deceased), Frances Welsh (deceased), brothers-in-law: Steve Vicari (deceased), Gene Luck (deceased), Robert East (deceased), Doug Bell (deceased), sister-in-law: Marie Welsh
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Goodland
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Reed Thelma Stultz
b Jun 9 1937 Chrisman, IL
d Jan 25 2011 Rensselaer
sp Herman Carter Reed Jr
w May 10 1959 Chrisman, IL
f William Stulz
m Edna May Stoops Stulz
ch Mark Carter (Dawn) Reed, Jay Wesley Reed, Cora Lee Reed
sib Ann Ferrante, Phil Stultz, John Stultz
cem Woodland Cemetery, Chrisman, IL
fh Krabel Funeral Home of Chrisman, IL

Reichmut Charles Felix
b Age 79 Basel Switzerland
d Apr 14 2011 Lafayette
sp Dorothea Reichmuth (deceased)
sp Patricia Coons Reichmuth
f Werner Kaspar Reichmuth
m Rosa Reichmuth
ch Charles Frederick (Pippa) Reichmuth, Peter Reichmut (deceased), step-children: Richard (Kris) Coons, Lori (Joe) O’Connor, Caroline Coons (special friend: Wesley Wollner)
Rhanor Isabel M
b Apr 1 1926 Freeland Park
d Apr 25 2011 Lafayette
sp Alvin Rhanor d Jan 24 1993
w 1947 Fowler
f Bert Lyon
m Rosa Park Lyon
ch Michael Cambron, step-sons: Dan
(Carolyn) Rhanor, Bobby Rhanor (friend: Nancy)
sib Robert E (Nell) Lyon, Judith A (Don) Elmore, William R Lyon (deceased),
Connie L Highfield (deceased)
cem Sugar Creek Cemetery, Milford, IL
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Rhymer Dannell F
b Jan 19 1965 Lafayette
d Jun 7 2011 Monticello
sp James E “Jim” Rhymer
w Feb 12 1982 Lafayette
f Ralph C Valentine
m Esther M VanPelt Valentine
ch Justin (Samantha) Rhymer, Shawn Rhymer
sib Tina (Ron) Butcher, Crissy Terry, Nina (Jerry) Koltholf
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Richey James Wesley
b age 51
d Oct 16 2011
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Riegle Lawrence E
b Mar 15 1944 Lafayette
d Feb 2 2011 Eau Claire, Wisc
f Amil Riegle
m Helen Riegle
ch Michelle Riegle, Leroy Riegle, Tommy (Suzanne) Riegle
sib Nellie May, Martha (James) Deno, Betty Myers, Paul (Linda) Riegle, Walter (Myra) Riegle, Larry (Miriam) Riegle, Mary Gravesen (deceased)
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Riley Bobby Glen
b Age 68 Morocco
d Dec 9 2011 Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Ringen Clarence F
b May 20 1934 Francesville
d Apr 2 2011 Winamac
sp Patricia J Danaher
w Mar 29 1952 Francesville
f Grover Ringen
m Anna Garling Ringen
ch Laura L Hilt, Karen S (Kevin) Smith, Brenda L (Mike) Wildmon, Dale A (Minn)
Ringen, Bradley A Ringen
sib John Ringen, Dorothy (William) Fox

Rinker Bryan A
b May 30 1960 Lafayette
d May 10 2011 Lafayette
f Harold D Rinker
m Merna Barner Rinker
sib William A Rinker, Esther Hardy
Burial to be handled privately.
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon

Roberts Michael Joseph
b Mar 1 1926 Chicago
d Jun 7 2011 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Robertson Debra L
b Jan 1 1956 Marion County
d Sep 16 2011 Monticello
sp Jerry M Robertson
w May 26 1996 Carroll County
f Herman Andrews
m Doris Warren Andrews (husband Don)
ch Tammy Gail (Tim) Hancock, Andrea Lynn (Matt) Roller, William Gary “Bill/Bub” Hardman Jr
sib Pam (Mike) Brinegar, Denvel (Cindy) Andrews, Lloyd (Dottie) Andrews

Robinson Dean E
b Oct 22 1944 Rensselaer
d Feb 10 2011 Lafayette
sp Julie Burley
w Apr 26 1969 Brook
f Suel Robinson
Robertson-Miller Parker David  
b Sep 1 1995 Lafayette  
d Jul 6 2011 (dirt bike accident)  
f Dana A Miller  
m Amy J (Brian) Spear  
sib Alexia C Miller, half brother: Bryson Spear (due in September)  
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello  
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello  

Rodenbarger Stephen L  
b Oct 11 1950 Lafayette  
d Jan 31 2011 Monticello  
sp Sandra S Hughes  
w Nov 26 1967 Flora  
f Joseph Rodenbarger  
m Gladys Felix Rodenbarger  
ch Tracy (Dean) Duncan, Amy S McLaughlin, Stephen Eric (Molly) Rodenbarger  
sib S Jean (Gerard) Mummert, J Robert “Bob” (Darlene) Rodenbarger, Max Rodenbarger  
sib Tom Rodenbarger (deceased)  
cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg  
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi  

Rollins Ardis Kay Critser  
b Oct 8 1956 Rensselaer  
d Mar 30 2011 Rossville  
sp Bruce Allan Rollins  
w Apr 14 1978  
f Wallace Jay Critser  
m Ardis Katheran Eldridge Critser  
ch Ashley Cooper Rollins, Tyler Jay Rollins, Ryan Webster Rollins  
sib Kathy (George) Groom, Karen Critser, Janey Critser, Allan Critser  
cem Rossville Cemetery  
fh Bodine Funeral Home, Rossville  

Ruberck Shirley Ann  
b Jul 15 1931 Danville, IL  
d Mar 20 2011 Largo, Fla  
sp Max Rebeck  
w May 6 1951 Terre Haute
f Harold Lynch
m Lillian Bogie Lynch
ch Greg Rubeck, Vicki (Mike) Sherwood, Kathy (Jerry) Burleson
fh Moss-Feaster Funeral Home, Largo, Fla

cem Newville Cemetery, Auburn
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Ruhl Donald L Rev
b age 82
d Oct 1 2011 Winona Lake
cem Newville Cemetery, Auburn
fh Fisher Funeral Chapel, Logansport

Rule Alice A
b Jul 6 1909 Talbot
d Sep 3 2011 Monticello
sp Paul R Rule d Jan 6 1969
w Oct 6 1941
f John Calvin Sears
m Elizabeth Malady Sears
ch step-son: Gary Rule
sib Catherine House
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Rupe Elizabeth E
b Jul 14 1945 Indianapolis
d Sep 12 2011 Monticello
sp Frank J Rupe
w Aug 20 1966
f Ted Zimmerman
m Ruby Cromer Zimmerman
ch Mike Rupe, Frankie (Shelli) Rupe
sib Judy (Trent) Anderson
cem Hughes Cemetery, Monticello
(Private graveside service)
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Russell Helen M
b Sep 23 1916 White County
d Apr 3 2011 Monticello
sp Thomas “Tom” Russell d Feb 25 1990
f James H Tillett
m Rosa Eastwood Tillett
sib Bud (Darlene) Tillett
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ryan R Steven
b Oct 29 1942 Lafayette
d Aug 2 2011 Goodland (auto accident)
sp Paula Kline
w Aug 23 1970 Baltimore
f Richard Ryan
m Marjorie Wilson Ryan
ch Kelly Ryan, Patrick Ryan, Heather Ryan, Daniel (Erin) Ryan, Megan (Scott) Eells
sib Dave (Mary) Ryan, Sally (Dave) Waibel

Sage June
b mdar 1 1917 Medaryville
d Nov 5 2011 Seminole, Fla
sp John Sage
ch John F (Juana) Sage, Pamela June (Don) King, Penny Sage (deceased)
sib Fred (Delores) Wagner, Bettilou Pullins
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer/Anderson McQueen Funeral Home, St Petersburg, Fla

Salter Max
b Jan 27 1923 Vincennes
d Feb 3 2011 Brook
sp Mary E Donaldson d Apr 7 1989
w Sep 2 1947
ch Laura (Tom) Sparacino, Janis Salater, Nancy C (Roy) McGrew, Mary (Ron) Slsites
sib Sharon (Harold) Jacobs
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Salyer Roxie
b Jul 8 1921 Lakeville KY
d Jul 10 2011 DeMotte
f James Huff
m Junie McCarty Huff
ch James (Sharon) Salyer, Ruby (Paul) Wright, Minnie (Harry) Justice, Kay (Tom) Misch, Welle Salyer (deceased), Ray Salyer (deceased)
sib Thelma (Mannie) Martin, Charles Huff
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Satchwill Laura Ellen (Sharp)
b Age 81
d Mar 3 2011 Mesa, AZ
fh Mountain View Funeral Home, Mesa AZ

Scharlach Edith “Carolyn”
b Nov 13 1931 Benton County
d Sep 6 2011 Portage, Mich
sp Ray L Scharlach
w 61 years
f Jacob Franson
m Edith Julin Franson
ch Terry Scharlach, Connie Scharlach, Patty (Tom) King
sib Ellen Mancuso, Amy LaGue, Arthur Franson (deceased), Oscar Franson (deceased), Richard Franson (deceased), Edmund Franson (deceased), Vera Franson (deceased), Lillian Franson (deceased), Iris Trachsel (deceased)
c Cemation and private family services at a later date.
fh Langeland Family Funeral Home, Kalamazoo, MI

Scheckel Ava Brooke (infant)
b Sep 15 2001 Lafayette
d Oct 14 2011 Indianapolis
f Stephen Scheckel
m Stephanie Yoder Scheckel
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schneidau Judith
b Age 62 Idaville
d Oct 23 2011 Idaville
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schrontz Robert “Bob”
b May 20 1939 Frankfort
d Apr 2 2011 Lafayette
sp Charlotte A Voglund
w Jul 3 1993 Kentland
f Raymond Schrontz
m Helen Potts Schrontz
ch Kelly (Billie) Markley, Kendra (Aaron) Schuette, Shelly (Tim) Reese, Erin (Jim) Romanski, Brandi (Jamie) Rough, Robbie (Debbie) Strouse, Dirk Schrontz
sib Ron (Becky) Warren, Keith (Peg) Warren
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Schrum Debra A
b Dec 13 1951 Rensselaer
d Sep 13 2011 Duluth, Minn
sp David F Schrum
w Nov 29 1969 Rensselaer
f Richard D Lyons
m Beth Dalton Lyons
ch Wendi (Frank) Johnson, Kari (Todd) Goodman, Kevin (Laura Zak) Schrum
sib Mike (Diane) Lyons, Vicki (Matt) Danahue
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schwing Ronald Eugene “Ron”
b Apr 3 1954 Lawrenceburg
d Jun 22 2011 Lafayette
sp Denise Marquie
w Mar 17 1978 Indianapolis
f William G Schwing
m Virginia Plump Schwing
ch Natalie (Jason) Brouwer, Adrienne Schwing, Colin (Brittnee) Schwing
sib Bill (Judy) Schwing, Kenny (Diane) Schwing
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Sculley Roger The Rev
b May 16 1937 East Chicago
d Feb 27 2011 Wheatfield
sp Nellie Whited
w Aug 3 1955 Wheatfield
f Wilbur Sculley
m Myrtie Fenton Sculley
ch Linda (Mark) Kingma, Peggy (Greg) Smith, Brenda Jones, Kim (Mark) Jones, Daryl (Wendy) Sculley
sib Robert (Jean) Sculley, Sheila Martin, Twyla (Wayne) Adrian
fh Fisher-Loy Funeral Chapel, Lafayette

Seegers Alvin Peter
b Aug 10 1938 Rensselaer
d Jan 24 2011 Wheatfield
sp Patricia Hielema
w Jun 23 1959
f Peter Seegers
m Grace Dexter Seegers
ch James (Tina) Seegers, Denise (Walt) Kerns, Gina (David) Conley, Kent (Toni) Seegers
sib Kathleen (Bernard) VanderMolen, Shirley (Robert) Schlap, Bernard (Betty) Seegers, Doris Moolenaar (deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, Wheatfield

Serafin Irene
b Aug 29 1920 Hammond
d Feb 6 2011 DeMotte
sp Edward Serafin
f Nicholas Lepesich
m Mary Bazela Lepesich
ch Kathleen (Joseph) Zellon, Lydia (David) Dalton
sib Eva Tuskan
c Cremation rites was chosen.
fh Frazier Funeral Home, DeMotte

Seward Dorothy Mae
b Jan 5 1925 Reynolds
d Jan 15 2011 Reynolds
f Oliver Seward
m Ruth Kellenburger Seward
sib Clarence E “Bud” Seward
care taker: Argolla Seward (former sister-in-law)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Schleman Craig Daryl
b Aug 18 1964 Brook
d Mar 6 2011 (house fire)
companion: Delli Dulin
f Carl “Buzz” Schleman
m Patricia Warran
step father: Chili Warran
ch Brandon (Amanda) Schleman, Brent (Kegan) Schleman
sib Charles (Paula) Schleman, Cary Schleman, Chris (Pam) Schleman, Timothy (Brandy) Warran, step-sisters: Diane, Rose, Tina
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schlotman Luella C
b Apr 10 1918 Sheldon, IL
d Mar 26 2011 Sheldon, IL
f Oscar F Scholtman
m Gertrude A Quinn
sib John (Thelma) Schlotman, Margaret Riker (deceased), Betty Leonard (deceased), half-brother: Dan Schlotmaan (deceased), half-sister: Dorothy Pothuisje (deceased)
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Kentland
fh Knapp Funeral Home, Sheldon, IL

Schmierer Ronald A “Ron”
b Mar 25 1938 Lafayette
d Aug 13 2011 Monticello
sp Patsy Grauel
w Jul 31 1977 Brookston
f Edward Schmierer
m Ella Munn Schmiereer
ch Jeff (Kim) Schmierer, Ed Schmierer. Cindy Joyner, step-daughters: Michelle
Schreeg Hazelmae “Toots”
  b Feb 10 1921 Rensselaer
  d Oct 9 2011 Brook
  sp Lawrence E Schreeg d Jul 2 1976
  w Apr 8 1945 Rensselaer
  f Harry Hermanson
  m Opal Iliff Hermanson
  ch Tim (Pama) Shreeg, Thom (Penny)
  Schreeg
  sib Dale Hermanson
  cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
  fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Schurman Maynard Allen “Mick”
  b Nov 1 1934 Melrose Park, IL
  d Sep 11 2011 DeMotte
  f Jacob Schurman
  m Bertha Oosting Schurman
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schutter Marilyn Lee Huffman Anker
  b Jul 31 1932 White County
  d Jul 17 2011 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
  sp Virgil Schutter
  w 39 years
  f Virgil Huffman
  m Opal Huffman
  ch Cheryl (Vince) Angot, Ron (Deb)
  Anker, Charlene (Gary) Stapleton,
  Richard (Coleen) Anker, Cindy (Jerry)
  Cote, step-son: Jude Schutter (companion: Kim)
  sib Kathleen Davis

Schwamberger Elmer D
  b May 8 1913 Otterbein
  d Nov 20 2011 Lafayette
  sp Vera E Wilson d Jun 19 2001
  w Feb 17 1945 Lafayette
  f George Schwamberger
  m Emma Pfeiffer Schwamberger
  ch Constance (Bob) Hines, David Schwamberger
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Schurman Maynard Allen “Mick”
  b Nov 1 1934 Melrose Park, IL
  d Sep 11 2011 DeMotte
  f Jacob Schurman
  m Bertha Oosting Schurman
  cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
  fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Schutter Marilyn Lee Huffman Anker
  b Jul 31 1932 White County
  d Jul 17 2011 IN Veterans Home, West Lafayette
  sp Virgil Schutter
  w 39 years
  f Virgil Huffman
  m Opal Huffman
  ch Cheryl (Vince) Angot, Ron (Deb)
  Anker, Charlene (Gary) Stapleton,
  Richard (Coleen) Anker, Cindy (Jerry)
  Cote, step-son: Jude Schutter (companion: Kim)
  sib Kathleen Davis

Schwamberger Elmer D
  b May 8 1913 Otterbein
  d Nov 20 2011 Lafayette
  sp Vera E Wilson d Jun 19 2001
  w Feb 17 1945 Lafayette
  f George Schwamberger
  m Emma Pfeiffer Schwamberger
  ch Constance (Bob) Hines, David Schwamberger
  cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
  fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Scott Juanita Ruth Stinson
  b Jun 20 1925 Wolcott
  d Feb 18 2011 Mulberry
  sp Robert M “Scotty” Scott d Feb 19 1996
  w Feb 14 1974 Lafayette
  f Samuel Stinson
  m Azenth Johnson Stinson
  ch Caroline (Richard) Houser, Judy (Ronnie) Cline, Bill (Lisa) Ridgway,
  Clyde (Anna) Pearson, Bruce Polstra,
  step-sons: Michael Scott, Greg Scott,
  David (Linda) Scott, step-daughter:
  Norma Scott
  cem IOOF Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Pittsburg
  fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Sculley Rev Roger
  b May 16 1937 East Chicago
  d Feb 27 2011 Wheatfield
  sp Nellie Whited
  w Aug 3 1955 Wheatfield
  f Wilbur Sculley
  m Myrtie Fenton Sculley
  ch Linda (Mark) Kingma, Peggy (Greg)
  Smith, Brenda Jones, Kim (Mark) Jones,
  Daryl (Wendy) Sculley, Randy Sculley
  (deceased)
  sib Robert (Jean) Sculley, Sheila Martin,
  Twyla (Wayne) Adrian
  cem Wheatfield Cemetery
  fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Sell Helen L
  b Jun 26 1921 Remington
  d Aug 4 2011 Muncie
  sp Harold M Sell d Apr 14 1989
  w Sep 29 1940 Brook
  f Hein Bokma
  m Hattie Sigman Bokma
  ch David P (Connie) Sell, Richard H
(Becky) Brook, Nancy A (Ed) White, Patti L (Larry) Dietrich, Beth Ann (Zane “Frank”) Anderson
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Seymour Barbara Nadine
  b Jun 6 1923 Reynolds
d Aug 22 2011 Austin, TX
sp Virgil Robert Seymour d Feb 8 2004
w Oct 3 1942 Reynolds
f John Clemans Heimlich
m Naomi Ruth Chaffee Heimlich
ch Jacquelyn D Seymour-Gaffney, Sherian K Geisler, Tanice E Palacios, Ronald D Seymour
sib half sister: Jane (Dan) Klinkhammer, half brother: John (Barbara) Heimlich
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Shafer John C
  b Sep 20 1931 Edison, Nebraska
d Oct 16 2011 Lafayette
sp Bethel Marie Bell
w Jun 16 1957 Sayre Oklahoma
f George A Shafer
m Eva Lewis Shafer
ch John Charles Shafer Jr, Mickolaus Lee MacManus
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Shaffer Mary Helen
  Nov 6 1913 Carroll County
d Mar 14 2011 Monticello
f George A Shafer
m Ethel Griffith Shafer
sib Ruth Smith
cem Masonic Cemetery, Delphi
fh Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi

Shiver Wilmina W “Louise”
  b Feb 1 1929 Monticello
d May 7 2011 Lafayette
sp Richard V “Dick” Shiver d Mar 8 1994
w Oct 12 1946 Winamac
f Vernon Shepperd
m Helen Gwendolyn Wilson Shepperd
ch Nicole Renee (Michael) Pugh, Stefanie Michele (Michael) Brenner, Sarrah (Chad) Schipper, Stephen Douglas Shepperd
sib Richard Shepperd, Kay Stenberg, Marla Lukos
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello
Services in Francesville.

Sheets Dale T
  b Feb 5 1920 Round Grove
d Nov 7 2011 Lafayette
sp Margaret E Frazier d Jun 8 2004
w Apr 13 1940 Round Grove
f Otis Sheets
m Lela Clawson Sheets
ch Randy Sheets, Dr Robin (Rebecca) Sheets, Elaine (Rod) Nesius, Jessica (Jan) Rule, Thomas C Sheetes (deceased), ex-
dummy

Shivley Wilmina W “Louise”
  b Feb 1 1929 Monticello
d May 7 2011 Lafayette
sp Richard V “Dick” Shiver d Mar 8 1994
w Oct 12 1946 Winamac
f Vernon Shepperd
m Helen Gwendolyn Wilson Shepperd
ch Nicole Renee (Michael) Pugh, Stefanie Michele (Michael) Brenner, Sarrah (Chad) Schipper, Stephen Douglas Shepperd
sib Richard Shepperd, Kay Stenberg, Marla Lukos
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Shepperd Vernon Douglas
  b Feb 26 1959 Kenosha, Wisc
d May 7 2011 Lafayette
sp Michele Holcomb
w Jan 6 1981 Crown Point
f Vernon Shepperd
m Helen Gwendolyn Wilson Shepperd
ch Nicole Renee (Michael) Pugh, Stefanie Michele (Michael) Brenner, Sarrah (Chad) Schipper, Stephen Douglas Shepperd
sib Richard Shepperd, Kay Stenberg, Marla Lukos
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Siebenthal Wayne D
Slenker Ruth A Daniels  
- b Dec 14 1932 Logansport  
- d Aug 8 2011 Monticello  
- f Earl Daniels  
- m Violet Clark Daniels Mowrer  
- ch Chris L Mowrer, Danny Valvo, Todd (Kristina) Slenker, Catherine Carlson  
- cem Private family interment.  
- fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Smart Selma L  
- b Nov 7 1921 Indianapolis  
- d Feb 19 2011 Morocco  
- sp Robert L Smart d Oct 24 1979  
- w Dec 20 1942 Bloomington  
- f Clair C Wolverton  
- m Olive C Wolever Wolverton  
- ch Nicholas (Judy) Smart, Christopher (Rosalita) Smart, Bruce (Debra) Smart, Jennifer Smaret-Bauer (husband: Mark)  
- sib George Wolverton  
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Simmons Steven Ray  
- b Dec 223 1952 Lafayette  
- d Feb 11 2011 Yeoman  
- sp Charlotte Rayburn (divorced)  
- w Nov 17 1979 Lafayette  
- f Lynnville Dale Simmons  
- m Mariam Joan Ross Simmons  
- ch Lawrence Simmons  
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Smith Karen D  
- b Sep 7 1951 Monticello  
- d Dec 29 2011 Lafayette  
- sp Lee A Smith  
- w Jun 20 1987 Monticello  
- f George Gillespie  
- m Donna Gillespie  
- Body donated to Anatomy Sharing Network.  
- Celebration of Life will take place at a later date.

Smith Lorain E  
- b Sep 18 1922 Shawno Wisc  
- d Apr 3 2011 Lafayette  
- sp Lawrence Eugene Smith d 1982 w 1947  
- f Raymond Hotchkiss  
- m Ruth Ferguson Hotchkiss  
- ch Martha Smith, Roger (Lisa) Smith  
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Smith Ronald “Ron” L Jr  
- b Sep 14 1959 Hammond  
- d May 27 2011 Rensselaer  
- f Ronald Smith Sr  
- m Alleta Swift Smith  
- sib Victoria (Doug) Haffner, Rhonda Lou Borchert (husband: Raymond Scott), Sue Ann (Daniel) Pilipovich, Cyrus Franklin Smith, Robert Lee Smith, Randall Lyn (Jacquelyn) Smith, Wayne Alan Smith  
- Private family services to be held at a later date.

Snider Jackie L “Jack”
b Nov 15 1945 Monticello
d Feb 26 2011 Monticello
sp Jean M Hill
w Jun 30 1967 Monticello
f Martin W “Nub” Snider
m Marguerite L Polly Snider
ch Joyce A Faucett, Cher L (Bryan) Simmerman, Louise A “Lou” (Jason) Vandivier, Patrick E (Anne) Snider, Jeffrey W Snider
sib Betty Whitley, Donald (Mary) Snider, Jerry (Vickie) Snider, Terry (Penny) Snider
There will be no services.
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Snow Francis Loren
b Nov 12 1927 Jasper County
d Nov 11 2011 Rensselaer
sp Elizabeth “Ann” Graham d Oct 28 2006
w Jun 29 1949 Rensselaer
f Ivan Wesley Snow
m Lavina Stanton Snow
ch Loren (Mattie) Snow, Garth (Jane) Snow, Cindy (Larry) Hanford, Kerry (Gay) Snow
sib Elsy Bray, Opal Jeanne Baier, Glenda (Tom) Edwards, Sharon Parrish
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer (graveside services)
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Snowberger George D
b Apr 25 1938 Monticello
d Aug 6 2011 Monticello
sp Carolyn Balckwell d Mar 6 2003
w Dec 15 1957 Remington
f Raymond Andrew Snowberger
m Florence Shockey Snowberger
ch Andrew D (Angie) Snowberger, Tracy J Collins
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sons LaDonna Lynn
b Oct 17 1955
d Sep 10 2011 Rensselaer
sp Johnne Ray Sons (deceased)
f James Dunkin
m Joline Myers Dunkin
ch Jason Sons, Nicole Kidd, Kelly Sons
sib John Harris, Steve (Diane) White, twin sister: Leonna Harris, Allean (Allen) James, Christopher White (deceased)
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sopcich Steven Michael
b Mar 25 1987 Hammond
d Jul 10 2011 DeMotte
f Nick Sopcich
m Mari Ann Lietzian Sopcich
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Souligne David R
b Sep 19 1939 Jasper County
d Jan 21 2011 Lafayette
sp Lois Budreau
w Feb 16 1963 Fowler
f Levi Souligne
m Opal Riley Souligne
ch Mary Bell , Janet (Charles) Wall, Barbara (Scott) Meyer, Thomas Souligne (deceased), Stephen Souligne (deceased)
sib Ruth (Alan) Matthew, Levi Souligne III, John (Donna) Souligne
cem St Joseph Catholic Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Foster-Clapper Funeral Home, Wolcott

Sparks Evelyn Rosalie
b Jul 23 1923 Lake Village
d Oct 23 2011 Gilman IL
sp Lloyd Earl Goddard d 1944
w 1942
sp Alan R Sparks d Dec 2 2004
w Oct 14 1951 Lake Village
f Harry Christenson Sr
m Alma M Phillips Christenson
ch Lloyd (Barbara) Sparks, George (Selena) Sparks, Colleen (Mike) Cripe, Kathleen (Herb) Glasgow
sib June Gribben, Barbara (Dean) Dawson, Kathy (Dale) Wiseman, sister-in-law: Gloria Christenson, Robert Christenson (deceased), Harry Christenson (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Service, Kentland
Sparks Walter D
  b age 87 Monticello
d Oct 15 2011 Monticello
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Spear Jaiylynn Ruth
  b Jul 18 2009 Indianapolis
d Mar 28 2011 Monticello
f Joseph “Joe” Spear
m Melynda “Mindy” Princell Spear
sib Mallory (Reid) Lehe, Ryanne Spear, Jaquilyne Spear, Zachary Spear, Luke Spear, Richie Spear, TJ Spear
Services held in Monon.

Speer Jennifer J “Jenny”
  b Jan 15 1968 Lafayette
d Sep 8 2011 Indianapolis
sp Kevin E Speer
w Aug 10 1988 Monticello
f Dennis D Williamson
m Judith A Curbeaux Williamson Brown
step-father: Ron Brown
ch Jerrica A Speer, Jaleza J Speer
sib Jessica (Kevin) Austin, Richard Williamson
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Sprinkle Kathryn Ade
  b Jul 11 1920 Watseka, IL
d Nov 20 2011 Lafayette
sp Charles Kleinkort d Jan 1972
w 1945 Kentland
sp Walter O Sprinkle d Jul 1997
w Sep 1973
f Charles Roland Ade
m LuEthel Davis Ade
ch Karl Kleinkort, Donald (Melody) Klinkort
sib John (Carolyn) Ade (deceased)
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Stack Gayle E
  b Jun 3 1937 Lafayette
d Aug 14 2011 Lafayette
sp John R Stack d Jun 29 2000
w Jun 15 1958 Remington
f James Jenkins

m Clara Hollihan Jenkins
sib Janice Nagel (deceased)
cem Goodland Cemetery
fh Gertz Funeral Home, Goodland

Stahlhut Patsy
  b Sep 22 1941 East Chicago
d Feb 17 2011 Crown Point
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Stalhandske Gertrude Miller
  b Jul 8 1948 LaPorte
d Dec 20 2011 Rensselaer
sp Dennis E Stalhandske
w Jan 14 1969 Rensselaer
f Adam Miller
m Lanie Vanderpool Miller
ch Jody Lynne Malone (fiancé: Alan Snow)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Stark Helen Kathryn
  b Dec 4 1924 Albion
d Feb 7 2011 Auburn
sp Jack Stark d Mar 9 2006
w Jun 15 1947 Albion
f Archie Bortner
m Berniece Neufer Bortner
ch Becky A (Allen R) Wilmes
sib Max Bortner (deceased), Howard Bortner (deceased)
cem Woodlawn Cemetery, Auburn
fh Feller & Clark Funeral Home, Auburn

Sterrett Alicia D
  b Feb 23 1951 Lafayette
d Nov 2 2011 Monticello
f Donald Sterrett
m Barbara L Thompson Sterrett
sib Jan (Kevin) Wallace, Danny (Gloria) Sterrett, Ed J Sterrett (companion: Donna Rush), Eric L Sterrett, Darrell (Laura) Sterrett, Jon D Sterrett (companion: Sandra Barr)
cem Pretty Prairie Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Abbott Funeral Home, Delphi

Stevens Robert W “Bill”
  b Oct 26 1937
d Apr 27 2011 Lafayette
sp Mary Wilson
w Sep 22 1979 Benton County
f Donald Stevens
m Agnes Sanders Stevens
ch Patsy (Mike) Molter, Deb (Steve) Yost, Mary (Noel) Phillips, Diane (Paul)
Dickey, Bob (Sandy) Stevens, Mike (Carol) Stevens, Donnie Stevens
(deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Stevenson Howard M
b Feb 3 1932 White County
d Apr 28 2011 Lafayette
sp Gisela Irene Mariane Scholtz
w Aug 15 1952 Berlin, Germany
f Harry F Stevenson
m Ada B White Stevenson
ch Sharlete L Hinson, Richard “Butch” (Beverly) Stevenson, Les D (Michelle)
Stevenson, Larry Stevenson (deceased), Mike Stevenson (deceased)
sib Harold Stevenson (deceased)
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Stewart Jack Orrin
b Feb 10 1923 Lafayette
d Aug 6 2011 Brookston
sp Hildegard Lampe d Aug 29 2003
w May 9 1952 Kassel Germany
f Bert Lloyd Stewart
m Alice Clotene Martin Stewart
ch Frank (Pat) Stewart, Michael Stewart, Karen Stewart (Mike) Gaither
cem Arlington National Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Stone Louella
b Nov 11 1925
d May 9 2011 Winamac
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Rensselaer

Stowers Jerald R “Jerry”
b Mar 6 1945 Rensselaer
d Jan 20 2011 Rensselaer
sp Merrie Etta Stowers
w wed nearly 42 years.
f Max Stowers
m Lurretta Harrington Stowers
ch Jason Stowers, Molly (John)
sib Barbara (Dale) Streitmatter, Maxine (Larry) Pass, Janet (Louis) Dumus, Phillis (Harry) Brit Jr, Ruth Ann (Ronald)
Niketh, Manly (Joy) Stowers
best friend: Ron Kohlhagen (deceased)
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Strantz Lawrence Eugene “Gene”
b Sep 7 1924 Chalmers
d Feb 12 2011 Monticello
sp Selma Wagner d May 7 2001
w Sep 19 1948 Reynolds
f William Strantz
m Catherine Danner Strantz
ch Joe (Lynn) Strantz, Jerry Stranatz (companion: Christina Johnson), Julie (Larry) Brown, Jan (Steve) Lord, Jill Dunn (companion: Ed Blake)
sib Myress Mathew, Loraine Stiers, Barbara (John) Ward
cem Chalmers Community Cemetery
fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Strawmier Clark David
b Aug 23 1951 Denver Colorado
d Mar 15 2011 Rogers Arkansas
sp Donna M Martin
w Jan 30 1976
step-father: Robert Strawmier
m Lorene M Finkbiner
ch Crystal (Duane) Ahmen
sib Ronald Lee (Christina) Strawmier, Reobert Earl (Sarah) Strawmier, Tina (Rodney) Neubauaer
fh Epting Funeral Home, Bentonville, Arkansas

Strole Evelyn K
b Dec 21 1920 Union Mills
d Dec 21 2011 Brook
sp James B Strole
w Sep 8 1947
f Leonard L Nichols
m Verna L Unger Nichols
ch Bonnie J (Mike) Osowski, Larry C (Bonnie) Strole
sib Lois Moline (deceased), Marvin
Nichols (deceased)
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Strong Harold Edward
b Mar 20 1925
d Sep 13 2011 Sumava Resorts
sp Mildred Aline Strong
w Jul 5 1941
ch Sherry Susanne Hoffman, Steven
Timothy (Patricia) Strong, Rosemary Ann
(William Donald) Estes, Cynthia Jean
Haines, Robin Lynette Blanchette
cem Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka, IL
fh Sheets Funeral Home and Cremation Service, Lowell, IN

Stuntz Ruth Elma Crowe
b Jun 4 1929 Delavan, Wisc
d Apr 25 2011 Noblesville
f Dr Neal Crowe
m Ruth Barker Crowe
ch Yvette (Steve) Woosley, Joseph Stuntz (deceased), Virgil Stuntz (deceased)
sib Mary Fairchild Dorst
Private Funeral Service
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Sturma Blanche Matilda
b Apr 10 1919 Chicago
d Aug 21 2011 Brook
f Charles Sturma
m Louise “Alouise” Kalas Sturma
cem Bohemian National Cemetery of Chicago
cem Bohemian National Cemetery of Chicago
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Sullivan Marguerite Eleanore
b Jan 25 1913 Laketon
d Apr 12 2011 Rensselaer
sp Harry David Sullivan d Jul 20 1979
w Mar 31 1951 Wabash
f James Roney
m Marguerite Tracy Roney
ch Eileen Sullivan, Harry A (Marla Becker) Sullivan
sib Elizabeth Roney (deceased), Esther Roney (deceased), Mary Roney (deceased), James Roney (deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery,

Sult William M
b age 69 Wheatfield
d Nov 15 2011 Lafayette
cem Graceland Chapel, Graceland Cemetery, Valparaiso
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Swartz Roy Clyde
b Jan 15 1919 Donovan, IL
d May 28 2011 Dyer
sp Doris “Evelyn” Hayslip
w Oct 24 1945 Joliet, IL
f Marion Earl Swartz
m Jessie May Whaley Swartz
ch Janice Bishop, Cheryl (E.J.) Honsa, Michelle “Shelley”(Stephen) Miller
sib Bernice (Howard “Howdy”) Cox, Agnes L’Hernault, Pearl Ulrich, Carolyn
dacunto, Dorothy Benett (deceased), Earl Swartz Jr (deceased), Raymond Swartz (deceased), Glenn Swartz (infant brother deceased)
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Sweet Betty A
b Oct 5 1944 Clark County, IL
d Oct 30 2011 Lafayette
sp Larry E Sweet
w Jun 2 1963 Chalmers
f George Buschemeyer
m Gladys Rardin Buschemeyer
ch Joy Lynn (Bob) Johnson
sib Marv (Max) Southern, Wilda Johnson, Chet Buschemeyer (deceased), Audrey Cunningham (deceased)
fh Simplicity Funeral Care, Lafayette

Sytsma Andrew
b Jul 16 1930 DeMotte
d Jul 13 2011 DeMotte
f Dadsvid Sytsma
m Ida DeYoung Sytsma
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Tanis Henry
b Jun 21 1917 Lansing, IL  
d May 13 2011 Crown Point  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Tanner Robert L  
b Age 91  
d  
sp Olene Tanner  
f Floyd Tanner  
m Amanda Tanner  
ch Sue Wilbur, Sherri Tate, Bobbi Galyean  
sib Lois Tanner, Mable Tanner, Marsha Tanner, Betty, Tanner, Walter Tanner  
fh Bunker’s Garden Chapel, Mesa, AZ  

Tavarczky Robert C “Bob”  
b Feb 11 1936 East Chicago  
d Mar 6 2011 Crown Point  
No services.  

Theis Iona June “Innie”  
b Mar 10 1932 Lake Village  
d Nov 9 2011 Wheatfield  
f Francis Leach  
m Henrietta Talbert Leach  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield  

Thomas Rex E  
b Dec 28 1917 Monon  
d Mar 29 2011 Lafayette  
sp Mary F Leuther  
w Sep 20 1958 Lafayette  
f William Jasper Thomas  
m Verna Florence Cox Thomas  
sib Robert Thomas (deceased)  
cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, Lafayette  
fh Hippensteel Funeral Home, Lafayette  

Thompson James B Jr  
b Sep 30 1925  
d Feb 2 2011 DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Thurston Ilse A  
b Jul 1 1931 Hessen, Germany  
d Jan 29 2011 Remington  
sp Hollis J Thurston d Dec 11 2002  
w Oct 1 1955 Hessen, Germany  
f Edwin Wenzel  
m Emma Schna Wenzel  
ch John (Ann) Thurston  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Tincher Ruth I  
b Sep 30 1925 Monticello  
d Jul 8 2011 Logansport  
sp William “Bill” Tincher d Jun 23 2007  
w Jul 19 1954 Monticello  
f Ben Spencer  
m Mae Rice Spencer  
ch Debra (Harry) Eidner, Theresa (Mike) Urick, Tamara J Tincher, Robert “Bob” (Connie) Tincher, Ed Tincher, Danny Tincher  
sib Faye Zarse, Carol Johnson  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Tysen Bernard  
b Nov 12 1918 DeMotte  
d Oct 8 2011 DeMotte  
f Richard “Dick” Tysen  
m Ricca Hoffman Tysen  
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte  

Urbano Jeanie T  
b Mar 24 1955 Belgium, France  
sp Mike L Urbano  
f Charles Gallo  
m Josephine Licata Gallo  
ch John Charles Urbano, Bincent Armand (Angie) Urbano  
sib Nora (John) Brown, Toni Gallo, Zina (Jim) Brechbill, Fran (Rick Clark) Gallo,
John Gallo (deceased),
mother-in-law: Toni Burns, brothers-in-law: Carman Urbano, John Urbano,
Rodney (Cyndi) Urbano, Danny (Judy) Urbano, sisters-in-law: Renne (Dennis)
Hineline, Sharon (Don) Urbano-Adams
cem Crockett Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Vandervate Russell T “Russ”
b Oct 30 1941 Chicago
d May 1 2011 Lafayette
sp Barbara J Houston d Feb 10 2006
w Apr 1962 Rensselaer
f Cornelius Vandervate
m Katherine Byrne Vandervate
ch Terry (Jenny) Vandervate, Robert
(Tina) Vandervate, Katherine (Bruce)
Rayine, Kris Verplank
cem IOOF Riverview Cemetery, Monticello
fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Vanderwal John M
b Jan 3 1970 Elkhart
d Oct 20 2011 Lafayette
f Kenneth Barrett
m Lana Phillips Barrett
fh Makayla Vanderwal, Zakary Vanderwal,
sib step-sisters: Lana Johnson, Valorie VanVliet, James “Jim” Vanderwal
(deceased)
cem Fowler Cemetery, Fowler
fh Windler Funeral Home, Fowler

Vander Woude Nolan
b Sep 30 2011 Chicago
d Dec 6 2011 Indianapolis
f Jason Vander Woude
m Joni Clark Vander Woude
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte

Van Gundy Ronald Francis
b Aug 21 1944 Hammond
d Nov 26 2011 Crown Point
f Doinald Van Gundy
m Mary Buckso

c Cremation rites will be accorded.

Van Kley Alice
b Mar 8 1930 DeMotte
d May 3 2011 Crown Point
sp Arthur VanKley
f Jacob Nannenga
m Clara Musch Nannenga
ch Jack (Ursula) VanKley, Art (Vicki) VanKley, Bill VanKley, Melvin VanKley,
Jnet (Ron) Curry
sib Gilbert (Betty )Nannenga, Jim (Sandy)
Nannenga, Gerri (Rich) Wunderink, Betty (Jim) Hayes, Sue (Cliff) Lunkes, Margie
Boezeman, daugther-in-law: Pam VanKley
(deceased)
cem Holland Cemetery, DeMotte
fh Jackson Funeral Services, DeMotte

Van Meter Doris A
b Nov 11 1931 Logansport
d May 62011 Monticello
f Kenneth A Pearson
m Sylvia Belle Price Pearson
sib Norman (Jean Kay) Pearson, Michael
(Pam) Pearson, Cecil Pearson, Dennis
(Vicky) Pearson, Carl (Colleen) Pearson,
Anna Scripter, Deb (Brad) Franklin
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Vigeant Jeanette M “Jan”
b Sep 4 1929 Mishawaka
d Nov 12 2011 Dade City, Fla
sp Robert J Vigeant
w Jul 4 1959 Detroit, Michigan
f Peter L Heyvaert
m Bernice M Heyvaeret
ch Thomas P (Dyan) Vigeaant, Therese M
(Michael) Kura, Marie M (Donald)
Gandy, Jeanne B Vigeant
sib John (Ruth) Heyvaert, Albert Heyvaert
cem Mt Calvary Cemetery, Rensselaer

Vorwald Henry “Hank”
b Jun 24 1918 Granit City, IL
d Jan 23 2011 DeMotte

Wagner Rose Mary
b Aug 8 1926 Kentland
d Apr 1 2011 Lafayette
sp Eugene Wagner d 1989
w Jan 28 1955
Calla McCartney Egan  
ch James A Wagner, Danny J Wagnere, Donna L Waagner  
sib Charles Egan, Marjorie Norton, John Egan (deceased), James Egan (deceased), Richard Egan (deceased), Catherine Cheek (deceased), Helen Leming (deceased)  

cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, W Lafayette  
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Wallin Judy Ellen  
b Feb 24 1954 Chicago  
d Dec 9 2011 LaPorte  
sp Robert J Wallin  
w Aug 30 1986  
f Fred Sylvester  
m Dorothy Siemsen Sylvester  
cem Angel Crest Cemetery, Valparaiso  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Walther-Manns Mildred May  
b Jan 2 1923 Rensselaer  
d Feb 4 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Noble E Walther d 1996  
w Oct 30 1948 Winamac  
sp Arbie “Bud” Manns (deceased)  
w May 31 2003 Rensselaer  
f James E Davis  
m Eca May Parker Davis  
cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Warran Dorothy M  
b May 9 1926 Tulsa Okla  
d Mar 15 2011 Rensselaer  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel Rensselaer

Warran Steven Lee  
b Jan 20 1957  
d Mar 28 2011 Indianapolis  
sp Maryann Ablondi  
w Jul 29 2006 Monon  
f George Thomas Warran  
m Dorothy M Geren Warran  
ch Nicholas (Jodi) Warran, Christopher Warran, stepdaughters: Tracey Dilley, Jennifer Fennel  
sib Karen Zerby, George “Bud” T (Patti)  
Warran Jr, Kathi Conley, Richard (Joyce)  
Warran, Janice Sue Warran (deceased)  
cem Smith Cemetery (at a later date)  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Watkins Betty Lou  
b Age 79  
d Dec 29 2011 Monticello  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Watson Shirley Ann  
b Age 77 LaCrosse  
d Jun 12 2011 Valparaiso  
cem Oak Grove Cemetery, LaCrosse at a later date.  
fh Boersma Funeral Home, Wheatfield

Watt Robert G  
b Jul 8 1928 Rensselaer  
d Mar 8 2011 Brook  
sp Dorotheh E Reynolds d Apr 6 2006  
w Oct 2 1949  
f Arthur Watt  
m Mittie Watt  
ch Ronald G (Luanne) Watt, Roger E Watt, Steven R Watt, Diane (Jim) Hawkins  
sib James Arthur Watt (deceased), Lois Hoeferlin (deceased), Evelyn Couch (deceased)  
cem Fairlawn Cemetery, Kentland  
fh Stitz-Clapper Funeral Home, Kentland

Ward Victoria Lynn “Vicki”  
b May 7 1962 Rensselaer  
d Apr 10 2011 Monticello  
sp Kevin E Ward  
w May 7 1998 Monticello  
f Jerry E Lattimore  
m Elnora J Warran Lattimore  
ch Jason L Minnicus  
sib Christinia E (Steven) Denton, Michael E (Shelly) Lattimore, Bryon W Lattimore, Jerry L (Jaime) Lattimore  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello  

Waymire Frank Louis
Westfall Carter Benjamin
b Mar 22 1926 Otterbein
d May 3 2011 Monticello
sp Vera Maffett
w Sep 22 1946 Lafayette
f William Waymire
m Marie Skinkle Waymire
ch Rex (Vickie) Waymire, Wayne (Cathy) Waymire, Mike (Susie) Waymire, Susan Waymire (husband: George Cook), Sherry (Justin) Brown
sib Wilma White, Jackie (Mike) Wood, Henrietta Waymire (deceased), Joan Allbaugh (deceased)
cem Battle Ground Cemetery, Battle Ground
fh Hartzier-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Webb Garnita
b May 6 1918 Grant Park, IL
d Aug 3 2011 Brook
sp Philip Alton Webb  d Feb 3 1992
w Dec 22 1934 Campbellsville, KY
f William Bean
m Nora Perkins Bean
ch Harliss (Martha) Webb, Delores (Jim) Neuschwander, Carolyn (Gary) Wardle, Phyllis (Steve) Agent, Norma Jean (Mike) McMahan
sib Marie Karnes
cem Buswell Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Webb Larry Alton
b Feb 20 1955 Rensselaer
d Jan 6 2011 Indianapolis
fiancée: Linda Beverly
f Philip Alton Webb
m Garnita Bean Webb
sib Harliss (Martha) Webb, Cluster “Delores” (Jim) Nueschwander, Carolyn (Gary) Wardle, Phyllis (Steve) Agent, Norma Jean (Mike) McMahan
Services in Morocco.

Weiler Betty
b Nov 2 1936 Davisburg, KY
d May 4 2011 Brook
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Westfall Jan
b Age 89 Rensselaer
d Aug 9 2011 Rensselaer
f Charles Parr Porter
m Lillian Bessie Brouhard Porter
ch Jana (Ralph “Pete”) Hopkinsl, Dee Ann (Jeffery) Hill
sib Betty Griffin (deceased)
Private family services.
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Whaley Cleva
b Mar 27 1942 Harrogate, Tenn
d Apr 23 2011 Morocco
sp Calvin C Whaley
w Jun 27 1964 Morocco
f Joe Woodby
m Martha Daniels Woodby
ch Lori (Bill) Batchelor, Kathy Whaley (companion: Vince Brown), Marvin (Dana) Martin
sib Roger (Erna) Woodby
cem Murphy Cemetery, Morocco
fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Whitlow Donald M
b Dec 24 1936 Monon
d May 13 2011 Monticello
sp mary Lou Pigg
w Mar 12 1960 Monon
f Walter Whitlow
m Florence Whitlow
ch Jeff Whitlow, Shelley (Les) Stevenson
sib Glenn (Pat) Whitlow, Leonard (Gwendolyn) Whitlow, Kenneth (Betty) Whitlow, Ruby Hann (deceased), Verna “Perk” Waymire (deceased), Mary Stephens (deceased), Robert Whitlow (deceased)
cem Monon Chapel Cemetery
fh Clapper Family Funeral Home, Monon
Whitt Edna Mae  
- b Aug 17 1929 Glen Jean, W. Va  
- d Sep 5 2011 Monticello  
- sp Clyde E Whitt  
- w Jun 14 1946 Covington, W.Va  
- f Ed Stewart  
- m Maggie Kennedy Stewart  
- ch Liz Parshewski, Terrie Dust, Tami Paul  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Widmer Harold B  
- b Feb 4 1934 Lafayette  
- d Apr 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp Helen Haggerty  
- w May 8 1954 Brookston  
- f Lloyd Widmer  
- m Doris Martin Deardurff  
- ch Janda (Doug) Takasugi, Aaron (Lynna) Widmer, Gloria Troughton (deceased)  
- sib Kenneth (Loretta) Widmer, Ron Widmer (deceased), Dolores “Sue” Coffey (deceased), infant brother  
- cem IOOF Brookston Cemetery  
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wigner Dwain M  
- b Feb 11 1935 Carroll County  
- d May 17 2011 Monticello  
- sp Anne C Buschman  
- w Sep 22 1957 Reynolds  
- f Frank Wigner  
- m Mary I Metz Wigner-Kilmer  
- ch Wayne (Jeri) Wigner, Katrina (Robin) Cochran  
- sib Phyllis (Devon) Kruger, step-sister: Laura “Laura Lee” Hoskins  
- fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Wilcox Barbara E  
- b May 31 1929 Rensselaer  
- d May 25 2011 Rensselaer  
- sp Robert Dean Wilcox d Apr 2 2002  
- w Jul 11 1950 Monon  
- f Elvin R Jordan  
- m Helen E Rishling Jordan  
- ch Douglas (Kathy) Wilcox, Gail (Marvin) Amsler, Mark Wilcox, Mandy (Steve) Ebert, Toby (Cathy) Wilcox  
- sib Phyllis Blackburn, Shirley Ellis, Irma Lowery (deceased), Joan Cochran (deceased)  
- cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wilkerson Ileene  
- b Nov 7 1928 Iroquois County, IL  
- d Jul 15 2011 Rensselaer  
- f Archie Lunn McGregor  
- m Gladys Fern Davis McGregor  
- cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Williams Connie Lee  
- b Feb 8 1925 Queen City, MO  
- d Aug 13 2011 Rensselaer  
- sp Delbert E Williams (deceased)  
- w Jun 6 1946  
- f Glenn R Fortune  
- m Bessie G Latshaw Fortune  
- ch Nancy (Randy) Reed, Kathy Williams, Rick (Opal) Williams  
- sib Glenn Fortune Jr (deceased)  
- cem Memory Gardens Cemetery, Rensselaer  
- fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Winger Clifford  
- b Jan 24 1931 Jasper County  
- d Feb 26 2011 Lafayette  
- sp Lois Price  
- w Aug 27 1950 Otterbein  
- f Robert Winger  
- m Bethel Allen Winger  
- ch Larry (Cheryl) Winger, Daniel (Deborah) Winger, Debra Logsdon, Steven Alan Winger (deceased), Michael Lee Winger (deceased)  
- cem Oxford West Cemetery  
- fh Shoemaker Funeral Home, Otterbein

Wiott William J Sr  
- b Oct 13 1940 Chicago  
- d May 20 2011 Naperville, IL  
- f Hanford Wiott  
- m Gladys Sarich Wiott  
- cem Roselawn Cemetery, Roselawn  
- fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte
Wireman Jeanette  
b Mar 28 1916 Netherlands  
d Aug 23 2011 Roselawn  
f Bert Vanderby  
m Christine Witte Vanderby  
cem Chapel Lawn Cemetery, Schererville  
fh Jackson Funeral Service, DeMotte

Wisma Michael E  
b Apr 7 1960 Lafayette  
d May 15 2011 West Lafayette  
sp Tina M Wisma  
f Robert Wisma  
m Betty Boys Wisma  
ch Ashlia Maria Wisma, Alexa Jean Wisma  
sib Virginia Armknecht  
Private graveside services will be held.  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Wolford Larry J  
b Apr 29 1955 Rensselaer  
d Jan 20 2011 Brook  
sp Shirley A Umholz Wolford  
w Jul 5 2001 Rensselaer  
f Arthur Wolford  
m Dorothy Franklin Wolford  
ch step children: Harmony Hanlon,  
Bradley Umholz, Robin Carter, Denise (Rob) Myers, Jessica Hanlon, Kimberly (Bill) Glacken  
sib Pete (Pat) Wolford, Wayne Wolford,  
Gilbert Wolford, Danny Wolford, Hazel Wilson, Marie Wolford, Juanita Wolford  
cem Riverside Cemetery, Brook  
fh Gerts Funeral Home, Brook

Wood Shirley C Carlberg  
b Mar 9 1923 Bridgeport, Conn  
d May 17 2011 Rensselaer  
sp Otto “Phil” Wood  
w Oct 5 1946 Elizabeth, NJ  
f Theodore E Carlberg  
m Cecilia O’Day Carlberg  
ch Richard Phillips (Wendy)( Wood,  
Jeffrey (Dianna) Wood, Bruce K (Sheila) Wood  
sib Virginia Armknecht  
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer

Woodard Clifford J Jr  
b Aug 23 1952  
d May 14 2011 Crown Point  
f Clifford Woodard  
m Christine Allen Woodard  
ch Russell (Leila) Woodard, Jeremiah Woodard, Rashell (Donald) Boozer,  
Michele (Jeremy) Lucas  
sib Elizabeth (Neil) Jeffrey, Charolette Stoner, Vivian Mitchell, Cleatius (Beverly) Woodard  
fh Frain Mortuary, Medaryville

Woodcock Walter C “Woody” Jr  
b Nov 13 1932 Wolcott  
d Apr 6 2011 Lafayette  
f Walter C Woodcock Sr  
m Irene Piatt Woodcock  
sib Robert Woodcock (companion: Katie),  
Wynemac (Becky) Woodcock, Wilse Woodcock, Billy (Lois) Woodcock, Arn (Blenna) Woodcock  
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Woods Grayce “Granny”  
b Sep 8 1927 Roselawn  
d Feb 5 2011 Miamisburg, OH  
sp Phil Woods  
w Jun 29 1947  
f Murray Spurgeon  
m Clara Terpstra Spurgeon  
ch Terry (Louann) Woods, Hazel Sheets (deceased)  
sib John (Joan) Spurgeon, Jerry (Kay) Spurgeon, Charles (Janet) Spurgeon,
Clara (Frank) Gross (deceased), Jim (Fay) Schnelle (deceased), Hafry (Lovell) Spurgeon (deceased) cem Chalmers Community Cemetery, Chalmers fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Wright Calvin C  
- b Feb 13 1929 White County  
- d Sep 30 2011 Monticello  
- sp Delorus “Dee” Baer  
- w Nov 30 1947 Idaville  
- f Glen Wright  
- m Frieda Eisenman Wright  
- ch Jackie (Raul) Martinez, Judy Murphy, Jonell (Bill) McGovern, Mike (Pattie) Wright, son-in-law: Brent Murphy (deceased)  
- sib Linda (Bill) Parrish, Everett Wright (deceased), Paul Wright (deceased), Wilbur Wright (deceased), Charles Wright (deceased), Dale Wright (deceased), Belle Godlove (deceased)  
- cem Idaville Cemetery  
- fh Springer-Voorhis-Draper Funeral Home, Monticello

Wynn Ryan Paul  
- b Nov 15 1987 Morocco  
- d Nov 12 2011 (auto accident Benton County)  
- sp Brandi Clark  
- w Sep 3 2011 Morocco  
- f Richard L Wynn  
- m Amy M Wynn  
- ch Landon Wynn  
- sib Eric Wynn, Haylee Clark, Merrissa Clark  
- Private family graveside service.  
- fh Steinke Funeral Home, Brunton Chapel, Morocco

Yeakey Charles W “Dewey” Jr  
- b Jul 24 1968 Michigan City  
- d May 11 2011 Buffalo  
- f Charles W Yeakey Sr  
- m Judy H Granacki Yeakey  
- sib Sherri L Yeakey (companion: James D Bentley), Tina M Yeakey, Soctt L (Trish) Yeakey, Joey A Yeakey (companion: Zacharias Ronald Dee)  
- b Aug 8 1944 Brook

Yeoman Harry Wallace “Wally”  
- b Sep 2 1935 Rensselaer  
- d Jul 10 2011 Osceola  
- sp Marilyn L Martin d 2007  
- w Jun 15 1957 Rensselaer  
- f Harry Yeoman  
- m Janna Yeoman  
- ch Trent (Becky) Yeoman, Cory (Shawn) Yeoman, Todd (Kim) Yeoman  
- fh Chapel Hill Funeral Home, Osceola

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Harry Wallace “Wally”  
- b Sep 2 1935 Rensselaer  
- d Jul 10 2011 Osceola  
- sp Marilyn L Martin d 2007  
- w Jun 15 1957 Rensselaer  
- f Harry Yeoman  
- m Janna Yeoman  
- ch Trent (Becky) Yeoman, Cory (Shawn) Yeoman, Todd (Kim) Yeoman  
- fh Chapel Hill Funeral Home, Osceola

Young Florence E  
- b Jul 9 1926 White County  
- d May 11 2011 Lafayette  
- sp Herbert L Young  
- w Feb 4 1944 Otterbein  
- f Herman Mills  
- m Elda DeBoy Mills  
- ch Kathy M Griner, Randy Young (deceased), Larry Young (deceased), Steve Young (deceased)  
- sib John (Elsie) Mills, Elizabeth Slattery, Bernice Danaher, Mary (George) Baker, Ralph Miller (deceased), Bob Mills (deceased), Sylvia McDaniel (deceased), Vivian Bartholomew (deceased)  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens Cemetery, West Lafayette  
- fh Hartzler-Clapper Funeral Home, Brookston

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Yeoman Janice Darlene  
- b Sep 30 1937 Jasper County  
- d Sep 19 2011 Lafayette  
- sp James L Yeoman d Sep 13 2005  
- w Jul 16 1955  
- f Gilbert Norris  
- m Julia Lear Norris  
- ch Julie A Yeoman (Othell) Hart, Jeffrey S Yeoman, Jason A (Angela) Yeoman  
- cem Tippecanoe Memory Gardens, West Lafayette  
- fh Soller-Baker Feneral Home, Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette
Zarse Annabell
b Jan 17 1929 Carroll County
d Jun 1 2011 Reynolds
sp Herbert G “Herb” Zarse d Jul 11 2007
w Jun 1 1947 Reynolds
f Raymond Snowberger
m Florence Shockey Snowberger
ch Pam (Rodney) Haskins, Nancy (Roger) Woods, Dave Zarse, Paul (Diane) Zarse, Michael (Evelyn) Zarse
sib George Snowberger, Peg Connell (deceased), Mary Stonebraker-Fish (deceased), Marjorie Snowberger (deceased), Harry Snowberger (deceased), Virgil Snowberger (deceased), Gene Snowberger (deceased), Jack Snowberger (deceased), Kenny Snowberger (deceased), Dick Snowberger (deceased), Ben Snowberger (deceased), sisters-in-law: Dorothy Snowberger, Bernice Snowberger, Thelma Snowberger, Judy Snowberger,
cem St James Lutheran Cemetery, Reynolds
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Zettee William Earl
b Apr 6 1946 Monon
d Jun 22 2011 Monticello
f George Raymond Zettee
m Georgia Dee Pirtle Zettee
ch Tammy Michelle Zettee, William “Billy” Zettee
sib Carol S Morris, JoAnn (Dave) Kuhnle, July G (Mike) Lewis
sib George (Linda) Zettee
fh Miller-Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ziller Fred Daniel
b Dec 10 1922 Hillsboro, IL
d Jun 3 2011 VA Hospital, Indianapolis
sp Margaret James d 1971
w 1948 Crown Point
sp Margaret Martin d 1979
w 1976 Highland
f Fred Herman Ziller
m Gladys Williams Ziller
ch Karen (Charles) Marks, Debra Ziller, Kathi Massie, step-daughters: Charlene

Zichler Peter W
b Jan 12 1956 Rensselaer
d Apr 30 2011 Lafayette
sp Lesley Cruz
w Jul 16 1991 Lafayette
f Joseph Zicherl
m Geneieve Coff Zicherl
ch Byran S Zicheri
sib Therese Howard-Murray (husband: Emmett), Joseph (Linda) Zicheri
fh Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, Lafayette

Zickmund Lois Anne Tremaine
b Aug 22 1938 Coldwater, Mich
d Nov 9 2011 Mulberry
sp Philip Zickmund
w Feb 6 1959 Columbus, OH
f Barner Clemens
m Emma Girdham Clemens
ch Terry Lynn Yoder, Phyllis Deanna Zickmund, Deborah Denise (John) Stevens
cem Greenlawn Cemetery, Wingate
fh Family and Friends Funeral Home, Wingate

Ziemer Everett E
b Apr 1 1944 Monon
d Aug 6 2011 Monon
sp Mary E Wouster
w Oct 21 1972 Monticello
f Ruben Ziemer
m Dorothy Belle Caldwell Ziemer
ch Susan Johnson, Cindy (Gene) Wilson, step-daughter: Tresa Pickett-Baldwin (husband: John)
sib Richard “Dick” (Darlene) Ziemer, Larry (Donetta) Ziemer, Luella (Harold) Tully
fh Miller Roscka Funeral Home, Monticello

Ziller Fred Daniel
b Dec 10 1922 Hillsboro, IL
d Jun 3 2011 VA Hospital, Indianapolis
sp Margaret James d 1971
w 1948 Crown Point
sp Margaret Martin d 1979
w 1976 Highland
f Fred Herman Ziller
m Gladys Williams Ziller
ch Karen (Charles) Marks, Debra Ziller, Kathi Massie, step-daughters: Charlene
Zimmer John Paul
b Jun 30 1920 Los Angeles, Calif
d Jun 20 2011 Lafayette
sp Elizabeth Ann Patyerson d May 1 1993
w Jun 18 1949 Terre Haute
sp Glendola Kiber
w Dec 18 2003 Rensselaer
f John Nicholas Zimmer
m Lona Elena Thorton Zimmer
ch William Arthur (Vickie) Zimmer,
Mary Beth Jasrrette
sib Patricia Willard, Catherine Doremire
(deceased), Edan Kadar (Deceased),
Emma Schultz (deceased), Detunia
(deceased), Frank Zimmer (deceased),
Galard Zimmer (deceased), son-in-law:
David Jarrette
cem Weston Cemetery, Rensselaer
fh Jackson Funeral Chapel, Rensselaer